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Q\fistiTi9S 'treasure

Picture these under the tree—or on it! Pick your own Christmas Cannons in gala
No prettier sight on Christmas morn than a ensembles to wrap yourself—or complete with
present of Cannon towels-in merry all the trimmings in gift sets! Prices?
holiday colors, and a host of others! Good to hear—Cannon towels from about
All soft as Santa’s heart, and 39c to 2.95, Cannon gift sets from
generous in size. With new about 2.25. Towels shown, left to right:

Beauti-Fluff" finish to make about 1.29.1.98,1.39. Gift sets
them feel like bliss! shown, back row: about 3.25, 2.25;
CANNON MILLS. INC. front row: about 5.25, G.50.
70 Worth St, New York City 13
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reports the same 

research which proves 
that brushing teeth 

right after eating with
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Preventing Tooth Decoy According 
to Published ReportsI

Reader's Digest recently reported oa 
one of the most extensive experiments 
in dentifrice history! And here are 
additional facts: The one and only 
toothpaste used in this research was 
Colgate Dental Cream. Yes, and two 
years* research showed brushing teeth 
right after eating with'Colgace Dental 
Cream stopped decay Ser// Better than 
any other home method of oral 
hygiene! The Colgate way stopped 
more decay for more people than ever 
reported in all dentifrice history!
No Other Toothposte or Powder 

Ammoniated or Not 
Offers Proof of Such ResultsI

Even more important, there were no 
new cavities whatever for more than 1 
out of 3 who used Colgate Dental 
Cream correctly! Think of it! Not even 
one new cavity in two full years! No 
other dentifrice has proof of such re
sults! No dentifrice can stop a//tooth 
decay, or help cavities already started. 
But the Colgate way is the most effec
tive way yet known to help your den- 
list prevent decay.
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Our heafng plant 
u/orfe much better i

ThisTM
Thermostat works

with the
weather! I'm selling 

Thermostat
Magic to all
mij friends!

Everi|bodq 
wants better heatinq 

with less fuel!"
I VC yet to find a homeowner who doesn’t want better 

heating with less fuel. Guess that’s why so many folks want 
Honeywell’s new TM Electric Clock Thermostat. . . there’s
never been anything like it!

This new thermostat tailors the heat according to the 
weather—furnishes it more often and in smaller portions in 
mild weather, and in larger portions, as the outside temperature 
drops. The Honeywell people call it TM, Thermostat Magic.

The clock control is a great convenience, too. You never 
touch the thermostat, yet you sleep in cool, solid comfort— 
wake up warm and comfortable. Folks tell me they save 
at least 10% on fuel because of the automatic night setback. 
That’s enough to pay for this modem home improvement

44

44

before you know it!
Just give me a ring and I’ll install one for you. 9t44

ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT

WITH HONEYWELL^S ^

ELECTRIC CLOCK THERMOSTAT
Your heating or service dealer can quickly install 
a Honeywell TM Electric Clock Thermostat in your home, 
or he can supply you with the plug-in model 
you can install yourself. Write for the interesting 
booklet, “Better Heating With Less Fuel.’’ 
MinneapKjlis-Honeywell, Minneapolis 8, Minnesota.

i m 1 TAAVia6e5t Investment
I ever made! CONTROLSFIRST IN

5THE AMERICAN HOME. DECEMBER, 1950



Chnstmas wishes 
live for years

when you gm a

WESTCLOX

From "The Little Fot Policetron,"
® Simon and Schuster end Artists 
ond Writers Guild

For 4'hi1dren

Young Readers Adventure Stories 
edited by A. L. Furman. (Lantern 
Pre-ss) $2.50.
Mr. Benedict’s Lion by Walter D. 
Edmonds. (Dodd. Mead & Co.) $2.75. 
Young Readers Sports Stories edited 
by David Thomas. (Lantern Press'! 
$2.50.
When I Grov> Up by K.ay and Harry’ 
Mace. (Simon and Schuster) 25# 
The Most Wonderful Doll in the 
World by Phyllis McGinlcy. (J. P. 
Lippincott Company) $1.75.
The Golden Circus by Kathr>’n Jack- 
son. (Simon and Schuster) $1.00.
The Wonderful House by Margaret 
W'ise Brown. (Simon & Schuster") 25^. 
Pooh’s Library (4 vols.) by A. A. 
Milne. (E. P. Dutton & Co. Inc.) 
$1.75 a vol.
What Do They Say! by Grace Skaar. 
(William R. Scott. Inc.) $1.00. 
Santa’s Toy Shop by Walt Disney. 
(Simon and Schuster) 25^.
T-Bone by Clare Turlay Newbeny. 
(Harper & Brothers) $1.75.
The Little Fat Policeman by Margaret 
Wise Brown and Edith ThacherHurd. 
(Simon and Schuster) 25^.
The Three Silly Kittens by Margot 
Austin. (E. P. Dutton & Co.) $1.50. 
Travel Fun Book by Frances W. 
Keene. (The Seahorse Press) $1.00. 
The Family Book of Favorite Hymns 
by Arthur Austin. (Funk & Wagnalls 
Co.) $4.95.
The Great Big Animal Book by 
Feodor Rojankovsky. (Simon and 
Schuster) $1.00.
The Tall Stallion by Eleanor Hoff
man. (Dodd, Mead & Co.) $2.50. 
The Dark Wood of the Golden Birds 
by Margaret Wise Brown. (Harper & 
Brothers) $1.75.
The Judge Rode a Sorrel Horse by 
Robbins Hunter. (E. P. Dutton & Co., 
Inc.) $3.00.
The Greenwood Tree by Edward and 
Stephani Godwin. (E. P. Dutton & 
Co.. Inc.) $2.50.
Hot Rod by Henry Gregor Felsen. 
(E. P. Dutton & Co., Inc.) $2.00. 
Jamestown Adventttre by Olga W. 
Hall-Quest. (E. P. Dutton & Co., 
Inc.) $2.50.

Sorry, we cannot purchase these 
books for you. They may be ob~ 
tained through your bookstore.

How we retired with ^200 a month
We'd never be out here in California 
today, financially independent, if it 
hadn’t been for what happened back 
in Scarsdale, the night of September 
10, 1926. How do I remember the 
date? It was my fortieth birthday 
and Neil had gotten tickets for 
"Countess Maritza” to celebrate. 
While she was dressing that night 
1 sat in the living room, looking 
through a magazine.

I suppose any man feels kind of 
serious when he hits forty. Someday 
we wanted, Nell and I, to really 
joy life. Move out where it was sum
mer all year, in southern California. 
Grow flowers and soak up the sun. 
Have time for living. But how could 
we?

Just as I finished, Nell came rush
ing downstairs in a burry as usual. 
But I stopped long enough to tear 
out the coupon at the bottom of the 
ad. I stuck it in an envelope and 
dropped it in the mail on our way 
to the show.

Well, that was back in 1926. A 
few years later, the stock market 
crashed and the depression 
along. Then the war. Many times I 
was thankful that I had my Phoenix 
Mutual Plan.

Well, a while back my sixtieth 
birthday arrived—and was that a 
celebration! I was all set to retire. 
And it wasn’t long before my first 
Phoenix Mutual check for $200 
came in. So we sold the Scarsdale 
bouse and headed for California.

We’re in a beautiful spot here, 
just right for us. And every month, 
right on the dot, the postman hands 
us another check. Security? Why, 
we have more than lots of rich peo
ple. Our income is guaranteed for life!

Send for Free Booklet 
This story is typical. Assuming you 
qualify at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $10 
to $200 a month, or even more—be
ginning at age 55, 60, 65 or older. 
Send the coupon and receive, by 
mail and without charge a booklet 
which tells about Phoenix Mutual 
Retirement Plans. Similar plans 
available for women—and for > 
ployce pension programs in indus- 

try. Don’t delay. Send for 
your copy now.

Baby Ben Alarm. Popular little brother 
of Big Ben. Has a quiet tick and a steady 
call—adjustable to loud or soft. Comes in 
plain or luminous dials.
Big Ben Loud Alarm. World's best- 
known alarm clock. A tick you can hear; 
a deep, intermittent fire alarm gong. Comes 
in plain or luminous dials.

came

en-

We hadn’t saved much. And I 
realized that a half of my working 
years had gone. I had a good job 
and a fair salary. But we found it 
hard to bank anything. So I began 
to wonder—must I always live 
treadmill, like so many others?

As I turned the pages, an ad 
caught my eye and I started to read 
it. Oddly, the ad seemed meant for 
me. There ttJos, it said, a way for a 
man to retire on an income—without 
ever being rich. It was called the 
Phoenix M utual Retirement Income 
Plan. With it, I could arrange to 
get a guaranteed income of $200 a 
month beginning when I reached 60. 
And it wasn’t just an income for my
self alone. The Plan actually pro
vided an income as long as 
either Nell or 1 lived.

on a Moonbeam Electric Alarm. A gift 
that’s "different.” A Westclox exclusive. 
First he blinks .. . then he rings. Comes 
in plain or luminous dials.

are
Melody Eleelric 
Wall Clock. New, 
brilliant, versatile 1 
Fits any room; any 
color scheme.

Bip Ben Elerlrle 
Alariti. Pleasant 
bell alarm is adjust
able. Comes in plain 
or luminous dials.

em-

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Betirmaii Income Pian

OUARAJITKKS VMm PUTUM

Phobniz Mutual 
Lipk Insubancb Co.

833 Elm Straet, Hartford 15, Conn.
PlMsa mail me, without coat or obli

gation. your illustrated booklet describ- 
I ng Hatirement locoma Plana for women.

PHOsmx Mutual 
Lirs Inbubancb Co.833 Elm SCraat, Hartford 15, Conn. 

Please mail me, without coat oi obli-

Satioo. your illuabratad booklet showing 
o« to cet a guaranteed income for life.

Nnmff - .

I Travalarm. This 
little gem closes like 
a dam for travelling. 
Has luminous dial.

Lant^. 10-kt. rolled 
gold plate front case, 
stainless steel back, 
curved to til wrist.

Nai
Date of Birth. Date of Births— 

Business Addraos. WESTCLOXBosinesi Address.

Home Addrew Home Address, GT MADE 6Y THE MAKEKS OF IIG BEN 

Products of GENERAL TIME Corporotioa
L. J
coersieMT laso. av eHOBNia mutual t«ea insumancb compsnv
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Over 600,000 Bell Telephone People 
Are Helping to Get Things Done

That is the vital human force that puts life 
into all of this telephone equipment and makes 
it work smoothly and efficiently for millions of 
people. That is the priceless asset of the Nation’s 
telephone system.

Essential as they are in peace, the skill, cour
tesy and energy of Bell Telephone people are of 
even greater value in time of national defense. 
They are now helping the country’s industries 
and armed forces to get things done.

It takes many things, all put together, to 
provide good telephone service for a big and 
busy Nation.

There are telephone instruments and switch
boards and buildings and almost endless miles 
of wires and cables across the country.

These are important. But they could not 
possibly do the job without the skill, loyalty 
and courtesy of more than 600.000 Bell Tele
phone men and women.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 1950



tyinne niaxter starring in the
20tb Century-Fox picture *'AUL
ABOUT EVE.•< reminds you
that Home-Utility Tools make
perfea gilts for the men on
yaur shopping list ... while
HUGH MARLOWE, co-star-
ring in the same Darryl F.
Zaouck production, says, "TaJte
it from a, fellou^ who knows and
appreciates tools, it will be the

Merriest Christmas any
man ever had when you

give him a Home-
Utility Tool Kit.n

Mflf

^OMtKn iIS
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, HOME-UTILITY DELUXE DRILL KIT
L contains H-U Drill, horizontal
I bench stand, 13 high-speed bits, 4* 
I wire wheel brush, 3" grinding 
■ wheel, 3^ buffing wheel, buffing 
K compound and wheel arbor, in 
H sturdy metal box.

t»«tU K'T • • , MARSHALL H. EATON, a Canadian 
by birth, but now an enthusiastic 
American citizen, has been associated 
with our Circulation Department over 
15 years. As circulation sales man
ager, he is responsible for all single 
copy sales, having over 75,000 news 
dealers to supply with an ever-in
creasing number of copies. His fa
vorite hobbies—his home and family. 
He loves fishing, hockey, and baseball. 
A doting grandfather, he built the 
enchanting miniature snow village 
(p. 25) for his small grandchild.

oo«

X Hi H *
to I

all for $39.95

• . . ELEANOR LEE JONES, Qur DCW
Assistant Home Equipment Editor 
was graduated from Ohio Wesleyan 
Univereity. After teaching Home Eco
nomics in Toledo. Ohio, she did grad
uate work in Equipment at Columbia 
University. She was supervisor of 
lectures and demonstrations for the 
Home Service Staff of the Ohio Fuel 
Gas Co.. Home Economist of the 
Dayton Div, of Frigidaire Corp., then 
joined the Apex Electrical Manu
facturing Co. Sec her “Holiday Scut
tlebutt” on page 72.

Jvfw HOME-UTILITY SANDER-
POLI5HER KIT contains versa
tile H-U 5' Sander-Polisher,

'/Ae tool of 1,001 uses,” 3 sand-
ing discs, lambswool polishing
bonnet, drill chuck, 7 high
speed bits, 4 wood augers.
countersink, can of electric
wax, can of auto polish, rubber
backing pad, in streamlined
steel case.

all for $49.95
• • , GEORGE DE GENNARO, a native 
of Los Angeles, has been familiar to 
readers of The America.n Home over 
recent years for his photographs of 
West Coast homes. “My first picture 
was sold when I was fifteen.” he 
says, “and I’ve been in the business 
ever since.” He did public relations 
photography for the Los Angeles 
Dept, of Water and Power. WTiile in 
the Xavy he was an instructor at the 
Naval School of Photography at Pen
sacola. Florida. Now specializes in 
architectural and interior photographs.

$19-95‘ H-UH* DRILL SANDER-POLISHER'
wM Mandiitg-pelnhinff- 

drilling attachmonh. 
Lighf (TA lb*.), oaty for 
womon to of paliMng 
»4loor,furttltofo, Ihioloom.

$41-50

$32-95

... BRL'CE TEBBE is the owTiet-builder 
of the Pacific Palisades, California, 
home. He studied engineering at the 
Colorado School of Mines and after 
overseas service, finished up at Loyola 
University. His interest shifted from 
tunnels, dams, and bridges to homes, 
the first of which, after completing 
school, being for his young wife and 
baby. Although his interest once fo
cused on traditional, he is today one 
of the youngest and busiest builders 
in Los Angeles of both modem and 
traditional homes.

jT Prievd for ovory 
I pockotbook—Built I 
lk for ovary noodi J

LECTRO-SAW
H-U 6"BENCH 
GRINDER $54-50
$42-00 S" HEAVY-DUTY 

LECTRO-SAW
HUNDREDS OF USES . . . Drilling holes in cabinet work, 
iajtalling hardware, hobby work . .. Sanding to refinisb 
furniture, prepare wood, metal for painting ... Polishing 
cars, furniture, floors, linoleum, luggage . . . Sharpening 
cutlery, garden tools, twist drills, chisels, shears . . . 
Sawing lumber, plywood, asbestos,., . Waxing, Buffing, 
Griading, Wire Brushing, Rubbing, Burnishing!

TRY THEM —BUY THEM ot
^ ___ Bloctrkal or Implomota Dtdor'tl

$84-50

*1
Hcvthvoro. Li!yow

. . . CHARLES S. WALTERS tclls “HoW
to Buy a Christmas Tree” (page 37) 
from the standpoint of a family man 
with “two staminatc offspring,” and 
of a forestry expert. A graduate of 
Purdue and the N.Y. State Collie of 
Forestry, he worked with TV.'\, U.S. 
Forest Service, and, later, on his own, 
before joining the Illinois Exjjeriment 
Station in 1940. There he deals with 
growing, using, marketing forest prod
ucts. Besides technical papers, he 
writes occasional articles which help 
finance annual bunting trips.

f,.

: TOOLS
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A Perfect GIFT!

MEMBERSHIP 
ly THE

PLANT of 
MONTH 

CLUB

Welcome to the Market PIqcvI Merchandise, except personalized items, may 
be returned within seven days for a refund of the full price. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Ploce prefer not to handle C.O.D.’s.

USE ELECTRIC MIXER TO
WAX, POLISH, SAND
with new slip-en TOOLZON Htri fi th* Yiir ’Round 

6irt. Thrills ind bcuity 
mry nonth f«r ysur lovsd 

•nts.

Bstry monih ihrs will rsreire (1) a felartlon of won- dertu) snd unuiual planti or bulbs rhosen br plint 
experts: (!) complete pUntlng lnsirurtUin*: (31
InCeretllnz historz of flower; would cost Daui>' times 
more In shops.
LOVRI.Y LILT-0F-TAU,ET (lIluMriCed) Is De
cember's srlsrllOD. GI'AtlANTREI> to binnm in SI 
dart. GIFT CARDS wlU be sent bearinc yuuf nanw. 
ST’Bl'RISE SOM'S—Fnr first 1.000 new memlieri. 
PVLL TXAlt—Special Bonus—3! pace bnntt. "Uuw 
To Grow and Bluon House I'lants."

Mentha 
Msmbsrship

0 monUilr soloctlona plus bonus.

SILVER STAR. A beautiful wooden 
cbest for your flatware is called the 
Contempora. It has a soft gray fin
ish and is lined with tarnish-resist
ing royal-blue Duv’etyn which is set 
off with a pleated 'white satin half
top. The chest will hold 154 pieces 
of flatware. i6}i" x x
high. $8.45 ppd. Silver Chest Work
shop, (Dept. A-ii, Rm. lois), 75 
Federal Street, Boston 10, Mass.

Save time, effort! Let your kitchen mix- I 
er wax furniture, floors, auto; polish ' 
silver, glass, brass; sand wood, metal, 
ceramics! |ust slip on Toolzon (fits any 
mixer or money back). Zip —tedious 
work done! Includes lamb’s wool 
buffer, sanding discs, and all attach
ments. Thousands in use! Postpaid.

TOOLZON or workthep drill $3.00 
$1.00

tt

Extra wool buffor 
Doz«n tonding diict.... 1.00

$S.OoKMr 
($10.00

FullSIX

TOWLE MANUFACTURING CO.
BOX 26$A* WALNUT CREEK, CALIFORNIA

PLANT OF MONTH CLUB
IMAGINE A SNOWMAN with a jaunty 
smile on your front door, over the 
mantel, on a mirror, or in every 
other window! This whimsical gent 
looks like spun-sugar candy, but 
is really everlasting plastic and as 
light as a feather. Crowned with a 
sparkling top hat, he wears a bril
liant red-satin bow and a most in
fectious grin. 18" high. $2.95 ppd. 
Pec Wee House, Culver City, C^.

0«»pt. A>3 09* Mo I low*

TABLE OR MANTEL 
XMAS DECORATIONORDER 

EARLY

EXPRESS 
'• PREPAID

• Lutcioua, large Cornice Pears, creamy in 
texture, rich in juicy flavor, make unusual and 
appreciated gifts for family, friends and busi
ness associates. These world-famous pears 
are grown in our own orchards, carefully 
■elected — individually wrapped. Delivered 
PREPAID in colorful gift boxes to all U. S. 
Expresa points. Perfect arrival guaranteed. 
Gift card enclosed. Send list, we do the rest.

DELIVERED PRICES (ordw by numbsr)
No. 1 —Do Luxo Box (10 to 14 poon), .$ 3.15 
No. 2—Do Lwxo Box (17 to 19 poori). .
No. 7—Asst. Fruit Chest (about 14 Ibi.l 
No. S—Asst. Fruit Basket (about 18 lbs.) 13.3S 

For Fruit Club Prices see Catalog.

Be the first to have this sparkling, new table or 
mantel Xmas ^corauon of Santa's sleigh and 
reindeer. Made of durable, lightweight, glis
tening styrofoam. Ideal for making dozens of 
different, intcfcsting decorations that will add 
charm and warmeb to your borne during Yule- 
tide. Size: 5" X 21 
with delivery guaranteed for ONLY $2.30 (tax 
inc.) postpaid anywhere in U. S. A. Send foz 
free Catalog of Xmas Decorations.

Addratt: Route 3t

4]^!^l>roken glassesI
CONVENIENT 
DECORATIVE 
ECONOMICAL

RepI
Kbtws in bath ami kitchen 
Holds innprnuve. cuily 
irbiainabir l^oz. piper cupa. 
Inclutin mouniirm n-rews fnr 
wouil — aciheuv. for Ilk.

I Order several — no CXI.D.'s.

nallcraft

omes carefully packaged
lAhity* "cammuniry

2t cast.WILSON'S • Los Gatos. California

INI ta.Specify color “hr•vary, &THn, Bkie, 
Kitchen Red.4.20

5.9S
fPeeeh. Black erLANTIRN,

HON AND *0*1 eaox* ■ u>ho. uoh ;
■ CAST ALUialNUia no UTTMHM :

LAMTieM H eoeaaa isH m. hmm. ItM tint Neliaail Tewer, Ahraa I, Mk —
POST

com aa> aw unw ixtia.

IMNNACU OtCMAROI 
430 Hr St.. Medtwd. Ore yen 
Inh Free F»ll>Celer Ceieley Mi I

WRITE FOR CATALOO 3

FtO CHESTNUT, PHILA. A 
PHONE MAIKIT 7.US2 . i

»13wNdfM.

=j LAddreu

Car- Zone.

REFLATE YOUR OWN SILVER
5 mmutes!

New rru-Sin Dispusibls BbUi Mats
ONLYBrill EiM and ConveniBncE ta Yonr Chons

rxclUne. new. dKTwent—Tru*8An Beilt Hate save work. Lima and muney:
B layers oT eorv AtMorbent ealtukiM, Uiey're 
acronc enuusti to laal tor monUia, yet In- axpenelve emiuA ta throw away. KAey to ks^ 
clean—Juat wipe off with a soapy eJoth and dry. 
AUraeuvety paduaed in Nllophane, Uwy make unique altle. In pink, blue, peach, malke. yrren 
and white with allver-gray decorative Imprint, 
a for BS.aE or B for $Z.3B. All poelpaid. 

Sd C.O.D ’4 pleatt

95
•eil
■•id

Ude this revolutionary, chemically 
treated mat on regular bed of pet. .. 
separately — rids cats or don of fleas, 
ticks, nits. PleasBrit, clean odor counter- 
acts animal smell. Kennel-texted by 
veterinarians. Order today —money 
back guarantee! OM<k er Menev Order

QUADRUPLE SILVAPLATE* 4k or

remarkable tllverplating polish that oontalna purs ttiper In liquid 
form. Qujidruple Stfength.
JL’ST KUB ON WITH A CLOTH to replate worn Bheffleld and 
cuollar ware; and to sUverpUte any article having a copper, brase. | 
bronze or tUckel-allver baM. SUverplates worn chromium, musical 
Instnunentz, medical and sporting equipment, boat fittings, etc. 
(braes base). Won’t wash ofP
la-DAV TiUAL . . . KBFTND IF NOT SATISFIED.
SAVI over 8100 worth of plating with 8

W.rJ(^nn Cr.atioas
Dept. AH-l 22E Vofiek St. Greenwiell Villat*. 

New York 14. N. Y. P. 0. Box 1143-4 
DALLAS, TEXASV.F.GARRETT CO.

[2-IN-l S£W1NG-I£W£L 
CASE

THE GIFT FOR EVERY DAD and LAD!At leadiny Neueeware and Pspt. Btor 
®*' w « « » Dvder direct Crent: w b •

ECONOMY SIZE 87 (81 sanug); 4 oz. |4. Add | siLVAeLXTg coRXOaATiON 
80c for shipping. SPECIAL OPTEB. With every | SST,* A'
87 bottle, one dozen SILVA-CLOTHS (handy I m.w veVk ae. m. t7 
application cloths) FBEST. I Pleaae rueli: (terry ne C.o.O.’e)

18 os. bolUas XlLVArLATR A 87 
(81 AAvkngplus 1 free due. PILVA-CLOTMa^ 
4 oa. bolt]

rine quilted moire 
m-wliig-aiirt-Jowcl puHo. 
Both JildrA kippered 

oi<« A LbITcUi. 
Ing pocket, 
'Uh klU The

Ave. (Band)

lined 
complete 
other prularta jewel* 
In ricti Plushy.
MnlnK. In tren 
Aretkte hok,
Pfoeh. dark green, tee^ $2.95

This NEW METALLIC BRONZE I 
PLASTIC TIE (and belt) RACKf
will delight any man or boy. holds '
38 ties In ptffact order, ta 18" Jong, You Just 
fold ties, slip in slots, the sUckcat you ever saw. 
Holda belts too. Money-back guarantw.
Only $1.M poatpald anywhere In Dnltad States.
FIDELITY PRODUCTS

MAKES A WONDERFUL XMAS GIFT!
sn.VAfn.ATX o 84 

- . . pkge. of sn.VA-CLOTB8 • 3Se 
I enrlnee check

■T-M. Insist an genuine QCASSUPIX SILVA.
PLATE, a product of Sllvaplate Corporation, New 
York, tried and recommended by two leading.
national magaalnes. Aetaally getid for your I Hem* ..............
alivtr. CONTAINS NO MERCURY OR HARSH [
ABRASIVES. (D Sllvaplate Corp. N. T. 1S80. j

velvet
^MreniM. o. for...............................

Add sue tor khlpping; N.Y.C. a<ye sslae tax.

ppd.
Frrr Cefefeg. 

Dept. ASI. 848 Plfth Ave. 
NgW VOAIC 17, W. V.

Addreis
I Bren Linda,city . . . . . . Slate . .H Phone ATwater B-«oao b , aaia—3rd n.w. 

CANTON a. OHIO
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JUST PUBLISHED! in glorious full-color!

marM pla^
a portfolio of sixteen prints reproduced 
from the original Elephant Folio plates on 
choice linen-weave sheets readyforframing

Photco*’aphs by F. M. Demarcst Hlflhly-prtzad S«np Birdi. th* me* 
Wild Turkay end Ihe fiery red 

Flomingo. generally <eniidered le 
be Audvben'i meit brillieni paint-

*1.98
LADIES* AID. You'll Want to keep 
the “Maldette” within easy reach in 
your kitchen. A top-jjrade drainer, 
it all but rubs the dishes dry! Water 
drains off dishes (leaving them vir
tually dry) through op>en lip into 
sink. Use it also for cooling cus- 
tard.s, or without rack for drain
ing vegetables. 20" long x 12" wide. 
Aluminum, $3.95 ppd. Walter 
Drake, Colorado Springs, Colorado.

inet,een new be yeurt ei an un-
pre<edenied lew ce>t o( penniei
per pi<lure.

SITTING BY THE WINDOW is a ledge 
that provides a sturdy shelf for in
door plants. Slip flange between 
vtindow and sill, and braces provide 
le\xrage, holding shelf firmly for 
greenery. Window may be opened 
and closed without disturbing the 
steel shelf. Baked-on white enamel 
gloss finish, 23" x 6" wide. One, 
$1.25; two, $2.45; four. $4.60. Ppd. 
L. F. Black & Co.. Forest Hills. N. Y.

Printed from engravings costing $1500 apiece
At last—you can atlord to own 16 of the greatest bird 
paintings ever created. MARBORO has just published, 
at an amazingly low price, a portfolio of Audubon 
Prints reproduced direcdv from the magnificent Birds 
of America engravings valued as high as $1500 apiece. 
Each large 8i" x 11" plate is printed on fine, sofi-tex- 
luted, linen-weave paper superbly suited for capturing 
the breathtaking, true*to*nature colors of the originals.TRIYETS FOR CHRISTMAS and ALWAYS

-<7
Block Iron $1.00 oo. 

3 for $2.75. PodiMid, THE LASTING GIFT 
OP MANY USES . . . Audubon Birds brighten any room's appearance

Hot plot* or vo*« holdori. door-pulU, 
wall docorotioni, ott. Do*ior>>: 19—Poa- 
cock, 13—Pomily Troo, 17—Plwmo. Each 
opproHimatoly 9 inchot loop. In solid 
brass: $2.50 ooch, 3-S7.00.

Hollam 0, 
Ponno.Noveltynie Studios

XMAS STORY MOLDING KIT

They lend themselves beautifully to the decoration of 
any home whether traditional or modem. The 16 origi
nal engravings from which these prints were repro
duced, and vmich they so closely duplicate, would cost 
more than $14,000 to purchase today.

Audubon Birds-the ideal gift for him or her
No gift could be more certain of a welcome reception 
than this impressive portfolio of birds band-colored 
by John James Audubon. Marboro brings them to you 
in a novel, colorful miniature artist's portfolio tied on 
three sides with removable ribbon. Included is a pre- 
cut “decorator’s mat” in which you can insert each 
print to see bow it will look when framedv

/IIO-.S''- -
L\' li

12&.40
B«t conaluta at fl molda rmay be aaed many 
tlmeai. iTuali, water colora, raatlDa pM>wder. 
vamlah tu alas*. <'aat and decorale The Cbrlat 
rh<ld. MaJ-y, doMpb. Tha Three Wiae Man. 
umtnlaca with backrround. poatao* 
paid.......................................................................

WST 
PAID 

OIR BOXED''EASY-T04EEH

$3.75
il COSTUME DOLL KITWINDOWPANE THERMOMETER

8>o flpotot and peinlor on SVi* trantporoiU 
diol. Ootdooi l•np■nltor• oadly rood ovon 
lOh. away. No»erowt,n«broekot<. Altachot 
•nywWo on ovNidt ol wlndowpeno. 
Woatkorprool odkociv* Includod.

Monoy-boek goofonlo*. No C.O.O.**.
ACCURATE. UNIQUE-ATTRACTIVE

You pet 6 molda—a paira of CM- neaa, dpanlah, Dutch doUa—water 
oitora, bruah. caaUnjt powder. 
Molda may !>• tsaed over and over. Complale with aimula In- An ne 
BirucUooa. Poatpatd ...

Soad 1$^ for illosiratod color 
colo/op ot oihn aoldijip 
JOts, snppiiof.

Writa far O
making Catnlegu.IS Bodford Si., Wollham 54, Mem,

ORDER BY MAIL TODAY WITHOUT DELAY
THE HOBBY MART. Inc.

marboro hooks, Dept, ad, n 7 E. 24 St., New York 10, N.Y.
Please send me.
—shipped postage prepaid except on C.O.D.'s.
□ Cosh □ Cheek □ M. O. □ Send C.O.D.N

•04-V Pann Ave., Plttahurgh 22, Pa.

Charming New 
Scissor Bird 
$1. post paid

Audubon Pertfolie(s) at $1.98 eachCOFFEE 
GRINDER 

SALT & 
FEPPERS

PAIR 
PPD.

V >»-■

Nome.Gay ceramic wall pocli- 
•t to hold your tcitten 
tor aaiy finding. Pad. 
blua or yallow bird — 
graan laavai. 5" high.

I Address.Xew and aoreL 
Wtalcs for salt, 
black for pepper. 

Metal, about 2" hlcb. 
Hud painted Peon-Duteb de-

Cify. .Zone___ Stole.
CH.4RM COTTAGE 

“On the Missiasippi" 
Davenport, luwa

ilfhi. No COD'S pleaie,
MAHONING GIFTS 

702 Wick tldg.
Dept. AH.T1 

Toeagstewa, Oki«
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Model Railroading is more fun 
than you imagine, 
and less expensive 
than you think

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

CHK1!$TMAS TBEE BAG, BcforC >'OUr
good-natured husband gets his 
Santa Claus suit out of mothballs, 
order this hoUy-red bag marked 
Merry Christmas." Fill it with all 

the gifts to go under the tree, and 
on Christmas Eve. when the air is 
full of hushed excitement, he'll 
pear with it slung over his shoulder. 
Also in fir-green. $3.95 ppd. The 
Higbee Company, Cle\'eland. Ohio.

TOOLS 

tn ONE • 250,000 people can’t 
be wrong. They are 
having real fun with 
the world's fastest 

growing hobby. Get this plcture- 
packed book—tells how simple it is 
to start—how little money is needed.

Fully illustrated, this book tells 
how constructive this hobby is. En
joyed by anyone from 7 to 70. Send 
IDc today for your copy of “Model 
Railroading for You," written by a 
well-knowm authority.
MODEL RAILROADER Magazine

Dept. 404S

fcr HOME
ap-and SHOP

i
Dremel E/ecfric

M;OTrH-TAPE DI-SPEN'SER IS the
best invention since the thumb tack I 
It saves you an extra hand, doubles 
as a paperweight on your desk, and 
the hollow top is handy for stamps 
and clips. Polished brass, it 
with 150" of Scotch Tape and 
fills are available at $i for four 
rolls. With felted bottom. $}6" high, 

Prepaid from Nonbmore’s, 
Box 756, Highland Park, Illinois.

SANDER—POUSHER—MASSAGER
Soy Geedby* to Hand Sanding—Polishing

ONLYU a trlpl».duly tool m oaay to 
haiidio a ttUd can uao It. (1) A* a 
■anitar, It fU Into tlmt pomvra 
. . . ruta a Batln-amooui llniah
walla

S14.85
nnwtHirtwrtrk. furniture. «(c. lU 

•traigM-iln* <non.rotary) action will net burn or

nhn^‘ /a,'*'.?*”* "UTfaiv. . , . car*, furniture.
It tired or

Milwaukan 3, Wit.

comes

NFWI"■■"•posal Unit 
k Burns Refuse Safely

re-
LOOK AT THasaa. . :,-7, raATUnta-DiwmelCleetrlr Aandar ttollvera 14.400 alrobM pw minute 
. . . doea the work while you ruMe it. Two movlna 

. . . never neeiia olllns. Welaha only au Iba. Operate* on 110-120 Volt, OO eyele. A.C. 
WHina TO aUV—Dremel Blectrle Sander eomei 
complete with C abeeu annortm Garnet Paper for 
Mndlna. plua felt pad i,hI eheepahln for pollah, 
*"*• "*’T trom your dealer. It he cannot aupply 
you, aend *3*at . . . we’U ahip postpaid. Or. 
pend only $a now, pay pcMiman taelance plua
JSr*®;' deliahted

DREAAEL MFG. CO., Dept. SP470-M, Racine, Wit.

• A new type outdoor dlt- 
pose-all unit lafaly and 
Quickly burni ctrbAse tnd 
iraih Id any weailiar. All 
refute, daoip. cteen or dry 
la fully oonaumod. Arlenttflc 
draft delicti nmipletely eUtn- 

inatei fire hazard of Bylns aih, (parka, bum- 
tni. blowing bits of paper. Intsnaa rombiiatlnn 
nmoTcs neixhbnr-annuyina milaanra of AylDs 
■rrapt, imiike. aliioll, 8turdlly built to loat for
reara. Kotblnc to gft out of order. Neoda no 
wacehinE. Will not blow orer, Will not deacroy 
araaa or abniba, Bndi rafuie liaullnE end fire 
hazards to Qiilrkly par for itaelf. Afeaaursi 23" 
iquare at base fay 40" hish. Wgifhi S3 Ibi. Orar 
3 bu. caparity. Rerummended by Burcaua of Fire 
Prerention. Full prlee aew only $t2.0S freipfat 
prepaid anywhere in the U.9.A. Mosey beck 
fuartmee. Hand cfaack. caib, or money order to:

KirriiEN PAL is the kind of thing 
that a greenhorn like us couldn't 
live without! It does just about all 
the annoying little jobs 
hands are too clumsy to cope with— 
such as; opening mason jars, catsup 
bottles, bottle 
cans, vacuum-packed bottles, jelly 
jars, nail-polish bottles. Chrome, 
$i prepaid. Pig 'X Whistle.
W. Michigan. East Lansing. Mich.

African
Violet
Grower

our own

caps, orange-juice

Naw Frop«T-Fed nanfar — Seif-Waterinr. 
Sdf'Pee^nr two-piece pluUc window unit. 
XtMaurM 3’.ii’’(Vr}x8"(L). FOod and water eo 
dlroctly to roots from feedlnf tray tbrousb 
slots In plantar. 14o watarinB from top. no 
wet leaf dsmAce. Prlse-aise African Violets 
and other plants assured. Purchase tray 
separately for cactus Eardens. Cherry red, 
lamoQ y^ow. forest areen. old bronse, char
treuse colors. Order 
several as cilts and 
for your home.

412
ALSTO COMPANY

■nsineera Bldg., Best. AH.12. Cleveland X, Ohia

COLOR TONE m your TELEVISION
Simply attach TELECOLOR 
FILTER to the front of your
set, and enjoy favorite programs 
in a itlorioua color tone instead 
of dull black aud white.Frop-r-Fad Planter

only ppd. Cordans 39< sd., 3 fei SI. 

Mhi. Order SI. CO&'i If dKired, pottage added

Extra Troys for Cactus
TBLECOLOR FILTER Is orm of the lateet dis
coveries. Its special lormula huoreocent eolorlns
Elves brilliant pleasloE color tone. Find ___
happiness and enjoyment In life-like color depth, 
reduced Qieetraln and flare. Free information. 

12 Sack 
34.00

for a
new GARDENER

F & R LAZARUS CO. • Columbus IS. 0. 10 Inch 
33.00 I 16 inch 

36.00
19 inch 
310.00

HrvirdtjbOTteric. DepUH12.659FuHaiiSt.Ililyii.t.tt.y.
Nothing will brins yirdmera more » m nmma 

plesaure then a SUOBURV SOIL TEST 
KIT. Eaiy to uae. Showa how to get "R 
pwlecl reiulu with everything they grow—the 
biggest and beat fioMeii and vegetables.

Gleaming plastic case makes thi': Populor 
Garden Model look eipenaive, but it isn't. Teats 
for nittosen. phosphsig, potash and lime. Simple 
directions and supplies for over SO tests. Only 
F4.75 C.O.D., plus poiiage, or iKnd check and 
we pay poiisEC. We gilt-wrap if you wish.

Hortlcultursl Model—i fuvnrlte with good gar
deners. U will be a iviisiaiit remlnilor of yeur 
tboughCfulneai! Weliled ateel ease will last a life
time, Four times as mui’li teallng solntlani, 
eiulpmeiit. bulU-ln test tuba rack, Inatructloftt and 
cbirts—112. SO.

Super Oe Luse Medet—mmpleie. only 324.9Q 
Sudbury Laboratory, Box 406, S. Sudbury, Moss. 

f>rolrrt; Write /#r Hpeeicl Offer!

OeWiAM »y Earl PIMwr WlawSIcs, Cel*.. Onie

LETTERS from SANTA CLAUS Assemble 
your own 

Chinese Ming Tree

MnmmlM, aiinta, graadmae. neigh- 
N tvwal Chlldnm Icrve m raealve thaaa' 
‘I lattera dtraet from Santa'a 
•J North Pole Kali Bos. Santa wrltaa 

tham about bia raiiidaam. faalpera, 
tov Bbap. hla nomlng vialt u> gnnd 

J llUla and girla. Thaaa FOt’R
IvUara mailed a law dava a|>art for 
only f 1.00. Sand chlld'a name, ad- 
droM* and relallonahtn to you.

MINIATURE GROCERIES for LITTLE TOTS
K you Wlhh. HantQ will alao mall, right from hla 
Bag, a ChrlHtmaa Btorking of mnilelura toy pix-arlea. I.ltUa girls like Iham for houeahae^ 

l/**® Uiem In Oialr truelia. Encloaa • l.OW atidlUonal. Order Today for Uuod Sarvlca.
WAYS and MEANS

P. O. Baa BX, Niagara SUtlan, BuWala, M. Y.

r

Wall Plaques Thof Grew Plants
Hnng on walls of living room*, bad ronma, kltohan, 
IKireh. avarywhara, end bring fravranaa of Uia 
garuan tiidnora. Culurful, artlatlc. yet au Inoxni-nalva 
yim ran uno tham llliaraiiy. pianua ahowa elUiar 
Chineaa buy or girl watvriug a plant that actually 
grown In an etrunied uuca. Xovelv Ivury-lan nliad*. 
with red af>d hlark trim. 7" hy k”. Sliigla 
• I.es: pair BU.Uti; 2 pair *n.oo; 3 pair 
poat|>ald. or C.U.O. plua postage ehame. 
not ksclododa

Make a 15" X 19" Ming Tree 
in Juiilone hour. Xnay-to-aa- 
semble kit includes; ChineM 

, Figurine; Natural Peruvian 
Mou {Grey); Lichen; Sand: Pebbles. Complete 
how-to InatrucUona. photographa. $5.99 ppd 
(Natural Moss), $7.50 ppd. (Green Moss). COD 
pJUJ pwtaRe. I
|iEN-BHR COMPANY-BOX 2O37»V£NTH0B ■ N.J.|

mor*
I UeU.

STUAMT ART GALLfRY 
D*pta AM»12$ 4S1 Shiort St.* losfon. Moss*

EVERGREEN
DECORATIONS

Shipped 
Xmas from

fresh for 
UpperMichigan's forests 

Complete BIG kit f-1- 
lbs.)
spruce, balsam, cedar 
and pine boughs. S2 
postpaid. 8-lbs., S3.S0. 
Beautiful white birch 
non - marring center- 
piece wUh 3 candles. 
$1.50. If included In 
either kit. $2 separately. A fine gift. No C.O.D. please. 

Forest Novelties, Iron Mountain, Mich.

HAUkX ■ixCUATFMAIAt
Aipasiod Camlirde

TTiTTaT HAND STITCHER.SEW 
QUICKER, EASIER ^
MAGIC 
STITCHER

Site

ri lo'/i" /contains cones.
0* • pPD(»> 

•IoaaI j»b at hoot#
Ia hair llU lime. Saw

__________________ ________ a boauliful. iMvisibl#Min4l-9«ji4'1i hem wilhoul ralbnadiAfe your needle, Tor Magia 
StilciMr hold* a full aponl of ibremd. Do Bhimn^ at^ amockii^ 
with eluiio thread, lieniAiin}Ea tailor-taekiTiira appljqua. baalii^

Ma^iG SlMchar fit* (ho palm of ih^ haml. -------
Illiiatmed aowinR iKkuUaf inrlodod freo. Spud 
f2.9S« CliRck/ M*n«y OHfw, CoQaD«
ALBIN ENTIRPRISCS-Dept. 7 R
III N. la Clwit*Ba. Bavariy Hills, Calif.

>10 ar >M>i OHO-

sgesS2D*p. 
on C, 0. D,i Nm SI.93 Fad. To>

A-.IUItl. m OiHF. Six., 5'/, . .< M.N. s*n «e f«l T„

295Ftll - WttH 4op Praa OHl*p Afyla*

BROPAR BOX Baa. DgST. 120 
SAN ANTONIO B, TBXABj

. . . Eye-cetching, 
llluminolad, and absolutely fireproof.
Mode of glaeming olvminum foil, with 
soft inner light eoseading through thou
sands of liny openings. Standi 23" 
high, idaol for brightening monlel, 
tobla,
pictured. S3.9S each postpoid, contplaia 
with electric cord and bulb. Specify 
red, green, blue, silver, or gold.Send 
Check or money order (no C.O.D.’s) to
ItlU CTCUflDT 911 Forwell Drive JCAR OlClVAnl Madison 4, Wisconsin ^

Utttili<iMii')iiiiit*Wwymii»W<tliA>«e4<M<iM.r.iim»dMN?

"THE DOLLY MADISON”
Minfotur* Off Lomp 

Add Colonial slmoaphcre 
to your home with thin 
minlicure Borhesirr itinp. 
An Idril gift fur ritlter 
oroamontslrir prarllrsl u«. 
It Is 4Vfc" high, or 7" to 
top of cbintner. In brauii- 
tul pullshrd roppur anisli. 
complete with aictil shade, 
banter, wli k sod clilniiicr. 

31.50 Eaek. po«4p«M 
NEW ENGLAND METAL PRODUCTS CO. 

WaihlitatoP S. Conn.

The Center of Attraction
for the holiday season. “Silent Night” is 
played on an imported Swiss music box when 
you open the door of this 11" high centerpiece 
or mantel ornament. Removable roof. Brass 
fittings and tinkle bell in the steeple. Flanked 
by realistic evergreen and topped with simu
lated snow it's as Chrlstmasy as Santa Claus. 
$7.93 postpaid.
WOODCRAFTS, Box 6, Madison. Wi$.

eouniar, or window. Tra* os
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PIPE DREAM. If he smokes a pipe, 
give him the Humidrawer pipe rack 
on Christmas morning. It holds 
seven pipes, has three air-tight hu
midor-jar drawers to keep tobacco 
moist and fresh and either hangs 
on a wall, or stands on a table. 
Handmade of knotty pine in honey 
tone or mahogany finish, 13" x 9J4 
high. $8.50 exp. coll. Yield House, 
Box 179, North Conway, N. H.

//

HITCH YOL’R WAGON tO a Star

pepper shaker and you've got the 
cutest pair of seasoners we’ve seen 
yet. Made of white glazed ceramic 
and trimmed with bright yellow, the 
Wagon ’ salt shaker is marked with 
Hitch Your Wagon to a Star" in 

black. Wagon, long. Star, z'/i 
high. $1.50 set. Darling for a bride 
or a girl starting on a new job, Bren 
Linda, 545 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.

U
//

........................... of,........ .....

M. Iwnw IpMQkf. 0«M U«* IMM. MMtH.
THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS ID

the eating of these two delectable 
fruit puddings. One is Plum, the 
other is Orange Date, and they both 
are things you can’t be without 
during your holiday entertaining. 
Prepared with finest fruits and sea
soned for days in snowy white mus
lin, they’re delicious Christmas gifts. 
$4.35 for two. Ppd. Pinnacle Or
chards, 489 Fir St., Medford, Ore.

WHICH DO O 
YOU WANTi
Better Digestion 
Restful Sleep

Normal Elimination 
Strong Heolthy Teeth 

Continued Good Eyesight
BUNFLowt* SPOON RtST fiir forks ind iponne
between sllrrlm:- 
—keel's etiMmeliHl stove tope fnmi Ireeominp stained 
nnd illKeoliirerl. Ually eolnrod poiWry Blilifluwor. Buy 
one for vniirsnir. uni'inur tn bo usetl as a gift. 
ee«, 2 ^on *1.3S ppd. Writ* for catalog.

L. F. Black & Company, Inc.
99-09 Metropollfan Ave.. Forest HHIs, N. Y.

■ervtJigs, KwpA tlnk uipA

USE A

VITA MIX★ RID PETS OF FLEAS WITH AMAZINGLY 
REALISTIC 

SANTA MASK

AND DRINK YOUR 
WAY TO HEALTH

fMusical Lamb
of softest plush. Hat gen
uine $wlu music box. In 
black or white,, S5.9S 
postpeid.

Christmas
Stocking
in red puilted plastic. 
Shaped like e real boot. 
Fersonalizad with child's 
first name In white. SI-95 
postpaid.

Child's Rocker
handmade by skilled Vir
ginia craftsmen. 24" high, 
black with geld decora
tion, $7.75. Matching 
straight chair, $4.75. Ex
press charges collect.

Sorry, No C.O.O.'s 
Avalon Gift House 
Box 935-H, Front Royal Va.

'iCOMB A FLEA
for In preperine fo«d tha 

ordinary way, you peel

boll and threw away 
these vltaalne 
end minerel-flllid 

parts which are ae as- 
aentlal to ooed health. 
With the Vita MIxyeu 
keep ALL the natural 
health-giving food 

valua. Completely llquehet all fruite and veg- 
atabloi into tengy, eppallxing drinke. Mnkee 
health drinka In I to 4 minutet. makes soup 
without boiling In 9 mlnutae, makes cake batter 
ready for oven In 9 minutes. Many other ueee.

Chrisfmos
Eve

Sf. Nicks
f.

So eompletily een- 
vineing grownups ne 
well ne small try 
will be thrilled liy 
Itl Deeigned In 
light-weight rubber 
by n lamous artlet.
It'g eomfertable and 
flexible actually ehangaa txprasalon with the 

gay teuch ter yeur 
dependably durable

»29.95V Rag.
Value

9SD.05•o«..

Perhegry,fleo-trxyeHJ S2mply»embgeVilur.$queeii*getdmiw bulb *t tk- Mmc tima. A wo-dur-ncrlli'f. nuwipuiienout. «atu«.f»pul. 
lunl lU* puudur guW rigid deun tu Uw Ain Ikfcugk 11 teuth •( dw ewi*... r>^ dan lubcn any pii>d»r mutt be «p|ih«d le fid yaur get el heui, tick, lice, ether ggreUNl, Keiuul >e»ted eed egpreved by velerltiarieni. Perleet ier eey pet, etgecially ler leeg kelred dug* end cate. Ne liM. ne nwie. Peti leve thk deuble duty t* eumb mede 
erf beeutrMy celered pl«<ti«. Il't the gerliet gift fee your get-^ get^ewning friendil Complete set: cemb.etemiier end ponder rerfill, 42.00 peetpoid. Meney beck gueroidee. Sertd ekeek. codi er meney erder. Ne e*dl.'i. Addh 

b'ewgl Powder keAgt, SOp p.pd.

wearer. A wonderfully '
Helidur celebratlena. it*i 

an be used year after year!
Just $^,95 peetpaid.

fiend cheek or mexi-tr order Dept A 
.Vo C.O.D.'e pICMO

EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER
Yeu get 2 Gifb If you 
erder within 15 dayi. We 
sand you « 98.99 electric 
toaster and grill abso
lutely free. It touts 2 

aandwiehet at a time. Maku preparing meals 
lets euler. la addition we und yeu the Vita 
Miracle Recipe Book worth 9St. Shows yeu hew 
to make 939 delleloue dishes with your Vila Mix. 
Order now while etaialeu etui 1« still available.

i-tr\X^oliday ^pecialtiesVo.
P O. Box 172, New Conoon. Conn,MIK-TIN SPECIALTIES CO.

430 Sccerhlts Mdg., Dept. H Seetde 1,Wi>h,
PtHHSfLVANIA DUTCH CEltAMtCbeing "TOILET 

a JIGGLERSTOP BLACK JEWELL 
STAMP 

DISPENSER
POSTPAID

TRIVET & FLATIRON■t 1 Natural Foods Initituta
2 Dept. AH-12

I Rush me yeur Vita Mix plus the 2 gifts, an
1 tlectrie grill and the Recipe Bpek. 1 enclose
2 428.93. a laving el 420.30

I NAME...
12 ADDRESS

■ CITY.........

$ I pairFEDSR FIX, with 
double guide tnaures 
poattlve aeatlng—atop* 
toilei-running * New 
tank ball and guide as
sembly * Pita all tolleta 
biay to inatall * Savea 
water—pays for Itnetl. 
No C.OJD.'a please.

Olmsted Pallsi Ohioppd.

Smart two-tone plas
tic. Modern way to 
kerp and dispense 
Siam

ITranspar- 
telU when 

supply is low. 
Ideal gift. Xo COD’s.

ent

$1-50Each Join our FREE
GREENLAND STUDIOS Dept. G-7 

5874 Forbes St. T

A Pepper Clubppd. MAHONING GIFTS 
702 Wiek Bldq.

Dept. AH-12 
Youapstawn, Ohio Pittsburgh 17, Pa.CENTRO PRODUCTS La Canter, Minn.

^MSnS^m$KS YOUR CAR FASTER, EAsTer''i
1 Jusf
I hoid

CUTS 24 PERFECT “FRENCH FRIES
IN ONE STROKE!IRevolving Brush does fhe work

IriDal Ym9C Cift Rlmply attach RWItlL-O-MATIC to any gardm i 
lucai AilUlb QIIU hosB—the emaaing turblno-actlon plui tr.:o I 
muflo" dnlergent quickly cloaos, gives car a gleaming JoumI finish. ■ 

No rubbing, aciubbing. wlptngl Easy to uie. Quaranteedl Eco- * 
nomleal! 8-fL oitonalon Bvailable for waablng wlnduwe, boats. I 
sidings, etc.. I3..30 extra (prepaid). '
UNUSUAL XMAS fllFT-43tve a gift that la difirrml—and uio- | 
full IiniBotUata ablpokent direct to your frlandi. Olfl card , 
enrlosed. West of Mississippi: sdd SSc each Item. I

‘ MQLAIRL OtSTMIUnNS CQ.. OtpL BUI. 420 lazlMtM Jhn.. N.T. 17. At J

1 I Here 1l the flrat profeiiUinal type potato and food chipper 
to be lold at a popular price. Mn. Damar'a JIITy Chipper 
is slmplo, sturdy, ami extremely easy to uie. 9ugt Insert a 
wholo potatn, press the handle, and presto--24 perfect 
'Trench Frlna": It's wonderful for dicing other foodi and 
saladi too. Made exrhislvoly for us In a rusl-defylng and 
gletmlntly plated /Initll. Bair to clean, abtolalely lale. 
A wonderful gift Sold excluslroly by mall, at only 42.94 
poftpiid, or C.O.D. plus delivery charge. Money back in 
10 days If cot laLlilIed. Write for tree cataloc-

MRS. DOROTHY DAMAR
22 Trwt Plaat. Newark Z N. J.

ONL7

$2-98

DEPT. PC-104
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>rr SAW, DRILL and GRINDI BoucHS OF HOLLY swell the spirit 
to great heights during the Christ
mas holidays. A wreath made of 
shiny, deep-green holly leaves 
thickly clustered with crimson ber
ries will hang on your front door, 
in each window, over the living- 
room mantel- Remember it. too, 
for important business friends. i6" 
wide. $4.65 ppd. English Holly 
Packers, Box 435, Portland, Ore.

. . . Wilhouf Stopping, liWng
______ Machine or C/ionging Set-upx

5 BIG PowRf Tools
20"iS2"*28" nigh EMRICK 5-inlTU«N KIOMT TO riU. TURN t*rr 

TO fMrry '

"5oir B(on« irorlh 
prie*of tntirt com- - 
OinaMon" . . . tay ||
thouwmndMOfuyrn.'

an Emrirk 
—do better wwk
FASTER, rauch EASIER! Only ON'E seuup 
instead of three for sawing, drilling, grinding; 
only ON’E simple change for lathe work and 
sanding. .NO CHANGE of machine position 
for any operalioB. Ko heavy lifting.

MANY NEW FEATURCS InclMlinf »’ all-angk ta«r. 
CunplMa lin*; iowctt prirea; combinationi to pUaat 
beginntn or akilled mri^man. Bsair Emririi 5-in-l 
Marhini- atiU nnty S39.9S (ai]Ua\B S300 in aingW unita); 
Deluxp Speciali to $S9.oO. Thouumda of latiafled owners.

10-Day Free Trial, Money Back Gunraniee. 
Write today for FREE Catalog covering 41 
different units and accewories. EMRICK. Inc.. 
4120 Clinton Avenue. Kalamazoo. Mich.

Fill or Drain
your woshor—fish tank—Fub

automatically

With this siphon hose devic* ot- 
tachod to your faucet you can fill 
or drain hoovy receptacles without 
lifting by merely turning the valve 
to right or left. Use >t as a droin 
pump far cellars or small pools. 
Adoptable to threaded or smooth 
faucets . . . single or swing spouts. 
With 5' length of hose.

is the cutest**ALL BY HERSELF
book, that ever turned a reluctanlly- 
growing-baby into a brainy young
ster. The fabric book has real snaps 
and fasteners, zippers and buttons, 
shoe-tops with laces mounted to 
cloth pages, so a child can actually 
practice right in the book. Order 
some for every pre-schooler 
know. $1.98 ppd. Mahoning Gifts, 
702 Wick Bldg., Youngstown, Ohio.

CAST IRON

you$3.95 For fongcr hose add 
75d for each five fmmt

Postpaid

METALACE CORPORATION
2101 Grand Ceneeurs* ' 

New York 53. N. Y. i

,1

Idtd ter Pknin and 
BflHcyard BorbwunOepf. 416 OLD-FASHIONED YOU will love thcSC 

salts and peppers in the shape of a 
candle or a lantern. Just the thing 
to use in your kitchen on cold, 
wintry nights. A Pennsylvania Dutch 
design (hand-painted flowers on the 
sides), they'll lighten your heart 
as well as your salt and pepper 
problems. About 3" high, and $1.25 
a pair, pp>d. No C.O.D.'s. Carla Jill, 
Northport, Long Island, New York.

WottilMfyl for broilipf 
midiui. fowl, tnlood,
fvtRhtwwibt with r«e 
hidvrU* hABdlR And
ItfA. Tvo (IrAfi
dooNL til Aker xm* 
mw ibooteto tniJ d fn.ITAU toIUm gARuliiii, Iw- 

. Alcflii Al (or

ALll ARTIST 
Adjustable Easel 
and Blackboard 

for Pint-Size 
Painters!

n CO
M

«My Areaurtliic.
I«'‘ > 12- inU nmove- ablf., #SKy to 
riMa,DELIVERED

U C.O.D.’»
l«r 'am point and chalk 
to that' hao'l't centanr

iT't good iun and 
• r> aducolionall Com- 
plalaly aqu'ppad with 
hatmlax poinli, crpyeni, 
chalk, bruth and mixing 
pant—blackboard larvet 
01 aatal'i backboard. Idool for children be 
twaan 3 and 101

COLUMBUS IRON WORKS CO.
tOX 1240, COLUMtUS. CA.

CUMP ON 
NAME 
PLATE

REDWOOD CERAMIC LAZY SUSAN -,DAY,-
/'/•II'

CUmpi on <11 lUmUid ^____
h«i(i # BO tools ^9 
R aNthnproof ilcd 
Pbdi EubmI • MMtr — 
bwk tMtMtat (_

• <t shsMB S44S
• Without nunber ^^^R 
plite 9S • (At
Urga Poiol Petl box odd SOr to 
otthor medtl

OR

Genuine Calif, hand 
finished ta^ iu«n, ' 
ball beiring, felil 
base, with loloriul 
ceramic dishet. Choice 
of color*: green, 
tViartieust. marnon, rray. yellow, bint. 52"— 
JO-95; 16"—J9.95; 20"—J16.9S; 24"—
J19.95. In*. & ppd.

CARD
-'.IPARTNERS! 

$2.50

>VfTcompleta, pottpoid 
Np C.O.O. 's plaosa

KRtW

RANDEL ASSOCIATES
1 133 Broodwoy • New York 1 0. N. Y.

ff'ritc for frte joUer iswN ■x.xE" Foinru ri-rr
MODERN METAL COMPANY.

DEFT. 45 • 417 McGAVOCK ST,
NASNVIUg. TEWNtSSiE___________

MtDEE'S REDWOOD PRODUCTS 
31 Folieiii St., San Franciscd. Colif. prepaid

Color ~ Atmosphere with 
BARREL STEINS [ING 0 UP Towel HoldersSolvft Iranlng Board Com Problems wrtti

Clever pliiUe liiilUum end Ubie-tnp conriixlon 
foreverl Noiit and lucure storage of exirai 
holuw tihle-Lun level; ivro deep nelli fur glisiei 
or ItotUoi. iRiee fur a*h trays, HOrei, snark 
dliliei. Adju.ulile seraH' faitenlng fits in a Jllfy 
on round or siiuart legs! Gift boxed set of 2 
farroa 4 pluyers. Bed, Blond. Green or Yelluw.

UVUe Far Frta Oi/t '.V Gadget Catalog/

«T0e PICKINO TOWKL* OPP THI PLOORt
''4aam"—•tuich.d to sraJli with ioat X aorMr. . IMt.d

ioImJ bni.«j Mv« rulib.r irrltipors’'I .
, Bpruna. lubbw kIoom, wiping nun, eu.J 
nniror opmtteal ConvMilMC, .

n^.m, Dwt! . Koopa towel, 
off Boon. TcmT dWoeiifK^. yollow.buM. vTooe.
Orrt^r F»ur* < r

■■
a. 0. U4Z to.

V
CaMfernim*# o Man^Aomo^m

Ift af INa yoar~ aAiAl
an oJ’itilnal q you, your*family mni$ frlanUo. YDuf_ct>Oica 
«f AparMIng 
Ofoga Gf flich A

iv»»^3H7LosrsrT
Luts a UfatlBW. Flu aU boards. 
Beta] or wooden. No UctI, larks, 
'lastle or wrlnUes, Tliese spring 
bouks ara ea>y to put on. bolds 
the eoTcr tight end firm.

SI.OO ppd. No COD 
SPENCER MFG. CO. 

Dept. A-1. 511 E. Elm 5t.. 
Comkeheeken, Pa.

Ul WiB• Ona
CactUA F

gitws—Rrlatit poi>*a*d Ij 
■ r«* e.na*—Hu.hy,^

carvaU lMir4wood hail*
diae—Wleh ____

•Nera fae «an
playpoom. %0t af ain—ftpa-L ^ 

^ ^ ciaNy «lft »»xad
rp4a ^oAt^id. iSa.00 daoDAIton C.O.O.)

fftmoa*
No• 2 taco MEREDITH'S of EVANSTON pJ/

'STSk
tapl. M-llEvomlon, 3, IllinoisBENNER GLASS CO. 40 yaaM al f*na rI—imaliiaf 112 Pa. lU
W.lswiad 'I 7i> too feroeod. Rd.. CUpt. ni 2 Im Anaeles 31. Calif.

no wu • DO wilt • no drip Z 
PERPETUAL CANDELI6HT 8.

from irghfer fuel
PItacTiceL; Porma-LigM *
Candle* of jewel-ton. alp. m 
m.num hav* gla*. fuel O 
opnumera and wioh. tlial M 
burn 4 to S hour, on on* as 
•tiling. ncOMOMICaL: L**l S 
tor yaor*. SIMPLt «. • 
ligtiter.

BLACK RASPBERRY JELLY

THE PENCIL WITH A BRAIN!nt SW ISIS- 2 CUPS (MTEK ’ f\
A unique Xmoa gift! M«Mur* road-map 
drulblng charts, *ven golf puCta 
tiandpome, Ingmlaus m*a*uring panail. Ju.t roll the 
top along any lurfoe.—it 
eurv*d and Xig.aog d.taur* In Itp .tride; turn* 
dernors with adlamb. A natural tor aarpantry, hebby 
craft, hluapr
aewmg. knitting, upholatory. ato. ONLY Si.gg ppd. 
XatAg S^ICIAi.: 3 tor 48. No COD'S,

Tko Crow'(-Ngs4
Ospt. AN, 88 Park Aea.. Nsw York 18, N. V.

Ilaaga, 
trout with thto

ICffTSSVCU 'iSUUK KUI

ssures os it rolls. Take*
Oold, Silvtr, ^ 
Red, Orson, 

WhiM

$*J.50
«PAt« 

poatbsid 
Send toe FHKK Catalog,

TBF.ASURF. MAMT 3 
D8pL12A.S45SttA«8.,N.y.17 S-

3 uaetul the feminine side Mr
RUl FEUIT...
aof ■ poctM

Mako homo mod* jolly onytimo. No fwu 
wting concentrertod SPREDON1 At yowi 
grecon or 4 pkgs. $1 Pottpoid.
CALFRUIT PasRdMM 3, Cdtf. 0«l>t E OPEN TOP 

BOOK COVERSi A touch of charm and 
beauty (or your horaethat Your choice of calf. 
keeiM the treasured bopkA emlroanedvioylitrlix 
you read Uke stew. Styled RMUWN. KKL>. 
tar etuy Imerclianjie of BLACKoruRElLN, 
bookM. they last for years po.tiiold (or only 
—wipe clenn—stay freah SLOB (or with your 
and new. Send check or name gnld ntamped 
money order Co: for only 21.35)

Try this amazing new way to 
make fresh, delicious, homemade 
jelly! Also available in Black
berry, Eoysenberry, Strawberry, 
Grope, Currant, Orange. No jelly 
moking experience required. Di
rections on box. Guaranteed!

DE WINGS P.O. BOX 3384
Mafchondis* Mori Stotion, Chicago 54, Ul,
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Bee-Loved” Petunia Clock»( Now You Con Buy 
A Utility Shoe With 
Ployshoe Comfort

ROLL OUT THE BARREL and light Up 

a barrel of fun at a party or on the 
dinner table. An imported lighter, 
made of metal, is heavy enough to 
use as a paperweight on your hus
band’s office desk. A name, short 
phrase, or initials will be engraved 
for no extra charge, and it’s a mar
velous “man’s” Christmas gift. 
high, $3.25 ppd. Baier Metal Works, 
769 Amsterdam Ave., N. Y. C. 25.

Brtchteftt Idea 
ilnce clocki were 
invented!
Modeled eller 
iamoue sold 
medal-win- t 
nln* "Fire I 
Chief” Pctu- A 
nla, to de- w 
llBht children | 
and adults I 
alike. Banrln 
kitchen, break
fast nook, nurs
ery, same room, porch.

Brilliant "Fire 
Chief” red flower 
face, «reen stem / 
and leaves, r, ' 
impish brows {i 
and yellow 
'•peek-a-bee” ‘ 
pendulum.

You walk on cork anil air, yil you woar ti dlinlfied oxford 
sultablo for nursot, loKhiri, profenlonal wamas.

Crota taction al ptatfarm tela WHITE, BLACK 
OR BROWN—SOFT 
ELK LEATHER

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED tO

join the Nelmor Sterling Club. You 
may have your choice of 120 dif
ferent silver patterns (among them 
Towle, Gorham, International, Reed 
& Barton, etc."), in the form of a 
place setting. You pay $2 a month 
for each place setting; $2 a month 
for every $25 worth of extra pieces. 
A worthy installment plan. Nelmor. 
901 Bergen Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

ONLY MAIL
ORDERS
Fracnptlv

Fillwd

Cuaranterd 30-
hour movfmrin. 
4” widt. 6%'

Few. Tax tnc.bigh.

IHm SdUiivf S««dl5iMAt liLC

WwaringilS-16 ModiMn Avsnua. New York 22. N. Y.^
Your
SlippwrsBELT RACK • TIE RACK lo Work

BETTER FITTING TOO. This new oxford comes in 
S, N.M widths, fits AAAA to C feet, sizes 3 to 11.
We costrocted for ai huge quantity of these 
oxfords when prices were lower and will hold 
this price as long as possible. Available only at 
Home Trade, Minneapolis, but we are fittinK 
thousands of customers successfully by mail. 
We will iiC you too or your money back. No 
C.O.D.'s please.

----------------------FOSTAOE FREFAID-----------------------

CALL YOUR HO.ME YOUR OWN with

a lawn marker for everyone to see. 
California redwood, it has white re
flector-studded letters, clearly vis
ible from a good distance day or 
night, and it also can be marked 
with your street number. Length 
varies according to inscription. On 
24" stake, $1.25 plus 30^ a letter 
or numeral. Ppd. Abbey Decorative 
Products, Pleasant Valley, N. Y.

each postpoKi or

for both
FOR HIM: Make him 
happy with “ints-lMk” 
tie rack. Hold* aa many 
at so tie*. Lifetime 
ehreme • nniihed steel. 
ISVe” Isna. aatify at
tached. A neeettity fcp 
■very man. 

Meseybach guarantes.
■Irwd ebmtk Or money order. No COD. 

Writs for fro* compioft Xmas eatalog.

FOR HER; Hold* t 
cempleti belt wardrobe 
neatly. Liratime ehrema- 
nniahed steel with nine 
plaitlc-tnd heeki, Easy 
te attach. Appreciated 
by every woman. An ex- 
cellant fltt.

Enclosed find B4.9S for nurssa' type oxfords.

SIKH. .WIDTH__________ ooi.<>it

Name.

AdJrest.

HOME TRADE SHOE STORE
SiKt 1UA tM If Anvlu'i hMt kntwa ritil sIim stern 
, MINNEAPOLIS 2. MINNESOTADEFT. 14

CHILD’S PERSONALiZEO \ 
4-nCCE TABLE SET! j HANG 32 GARMENTS IN YOUR CAR 

END PACKING TROUBLES ON TRIPSnDlittneilve. ppsctleal irlft > 
fnr Uix rhtld you Invxl * 
Yuunpxlvf'x Amc 
p*m>xn«ntiy Riased 
aJl four pixrcx. Oyxtxr | 
wbltx set hand.docoralJKl 
In Mue WKh ruat and 
Biefn. fK* and O” plntae.R" tuwi, mup. I
Boxed, when -<nli'rhn;.
Brine cMM'a name. State 1 

Kin ur boy dualKn 
wsnUKl. Send rherk la* 
money (wtlere. <»orry. no
c.o.

iiam*into Thi* amaxini HANQ-ALL Auto Wtrdrebt 
Rack flu fluth with tha reef of your ear 
abec« deort or windewi. Deee net obtlruct 
rear view viclea or touch daeri or win- 
dawa. Attaehee In iicenda te nny make or 
fflcdel ear—Initnnlly detsehable. Hand- 
tome nickel-plated tteel rack will luppart 
100 peundt ef clothing lull length. Bend 
cheek, money order. «r poetal note today. 
$3.00 pottpald. Deluxe chremt-platad 
model—$4.98. 10 day money back fluar- 
ante*. Write for tree catalog.

D«pt. AH-12, 22 Treat PL, Newark 2, N. J.

T1

?ov"’Airhrinma' 
order before Dec. lot.«».

Dapt. AD. P. 0. Box 124 
LOUISVILLE 7. KY.DAVID F. WELLER

t DAMAR DISTRIBUTING CO.,
FA SOUTHERN TREAT rFine maple pecan 

candy, chock-full of 
pecann. blended ac
cording to a formula 
that has been In the 
family for over 60 
years. Something 
special for young and 
old, We will mall 
gift packages direct 
on request. Not less 
than 1 lb. net $1.60 ppd. No COD please.

CRANE'S PRALINES • 409 LEMON ST • PALATXA • FU

TRADITIONALLY CORRECT
CURRENTLY THE FASHION

f.TVST OI'T-—1 Inwolv and oxniiletto new oatlcine. 
Beautiful leallng HTAINI.EHH , . Mudrrn ai 
iimiorrow . . Can lie inril fur loiiitU everyday 
iii>n or equally ae well fur giiratt, Nprer nnaila 
Mlthlng . never ternlslu’i. MakM Invely glftii. 
1'arkrd in neat Imxra. Htirrlfv iiiillprn and lut. 
Urder early. HiipaiU' -he C.O.Q'i iMim,

featurss your own piefure gallery. Each 
frame hai a removoble magnifying 
lem. Slip favorite snap beneoth. A 
noturol for the toe of a stocking. Send 
Check or Poslal note. SI.95 P*pd.

Catalog on roqueil

IIACOM 2. HIW YOIIK

mm
PilfillOfSLF^lY’^ GIFT^ ®‘-LBDI-T D SjiriD Philadelphia 4«. Pa.

Prirr pmiretUrrd to Januern f-t________
CLUES

Famouc with tea 
con noi$ **u rt. 
Made by Cibeon'a 
in England. 
Wedgwood 
a h o

lmported"Rackingham'' 
Earthenware Teapot that 
Brew* the Pineal Cup of 
Tea In th* W^rld.

% NEW
TELEVISION

SERV-ALL
Arm Chair Tray

4lh The gift that says •

Dispenserpe, deep, 
d gloxo, del- »lone

icale gold and 
multi - colored, 
raised

a
I A cleviT, practicaln' i.

SMnay'v gift! Each flip of 
the lever acciiratciy incaPures out the 
right amount of coffee for a fuU- 
iKxlied cup- Saves time, ends waste
ful spilling. Holds 3 lbs. ground cof
fee. Pastel colors Mith gay floral de
sign. See vour Club dealer or mail us 

check or money order.

Oriental
trim. 4-cup 2.50 
6-cup size
Sand eheek er manay nr- 
dtr. Haney refunded In 
10 dayi If net fully eat- JORE t Co., Dept. E8 
Itfied. We pey peaUge. yg jlh Ave.. N, Y. 11

Elimlnotei lop aervice. Froteele furniture. 
Stays put with spring gripe. Durable 
sanitary plastic. For cor. picnics, bed. tub. 
Pastel green—ivory. $2.00 poslpaicl.

[a??i
2.9$

FOR YEARS TO COME 

Give a Longview and you 
give years of added seeing 

comfort. Mogniftes newsprint 
a column wide at a glance, 
enlarges type 2'A times. Of 
finest opticol gloss, it folds 
into pocket-size plostie han
dle. Money refunded after 
10 doys if not satisfied. 
Gift-boxed, for immediote delivery.

Postpaid, $6.50 

EDROY PRODUCTS CO.
480 Lexington Ave., Dept. F. N. Y. 17, N. Y.

mANDERSON'S <66 w. HUket. York 4, Pa.

1^ YOUR DREAM NOME PUN $1
New Home Plans, Just off the Press
Thii naw beak ot frama centiruetieni utilizat hilatl da- 

IHU signs and aconomy building, Ovar too plans illuitrtitad.
8olh books, ana for Iratna cansIrssOlan end ana ter 

9^ black masonry, efiar you tha ultimata in tunclionat 
comfort and contamporary and traditional dasrgni.

wefk**| blu*pfiHlB evesleW* in fuvt* 
in PwcN nhMf»<A 4*«ida»,

I Pt9A frawf Dr*am wlrh aitf of »ho«« «m«sin9liPOnly SI 00. N* C<0<Oi’$a 
frmmw 9t IJ»cA Meiafiry C*4iifrvc<(««

Vi
Your choke ef types lor only....

• Portable tv|te with hanin»> or 
e Wall tyiM? com{>}ote with bracket 

and screws.

CLUB ALUMINUM PRODUCTS CO.
Dept.A2(1250 Fullerton Ave.« Chicago 14

00I actual
size

(Poalpeld]

hemg

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE 24M-H N. I. Sandy Bird., kanlond IZ.Ofatwi
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WHO WON? If In your county, state 
or city, members of the G.O.P. out- 
pulled the Democrats in the recent 
election, send this downy-soft ele
phant as a token of your good 
wishes to a member of the winning 
party. A guaranteed Swiss musical 
movement plays assorted tunes. 
Comes in pink and white plush. 
i^yi" high. $5.95 ppd. Nu-Noveky 
Co., 373 W. 45th St., N. Y. CVACUUM CLEANER A 

CARPET SWEEPER IDO!
THE weaver’.s trade is a fascinat
ing one and with the Bonhop Hand 
Loom you can enjoy it right in your 
own home! Weave pot holders, doll 
blankets, place mats, scan,'es, belts, 
etc. on a handloom made of hard
wood. All strung and ready to use 
with 3 shuttles, 3 skeins of wool and 
directions. 12" x 7^4" x 4]/^". $5.98 
prepaid. Breck's, 693 Breck Build
ing, Boston 10, Massachusetts.

GOLF CAN BE Roi'CH and yet it has 
a hold on its enthusiasts that can
not be broken by a million and one 
slices and hooks. And, for your 
hypnotized husband, a golfing award 
marked on the bottom “Duffer’s 
Award for Special Efforts in the 
Rough.” The miniature golf-baE 
top opens up to show the oft-needed 
aspirin! Gold-plated, i" high, $i 
ppd. Gift Clues, Beacon 2, N.Y.

DISPLAY
YOUR

OUNS

WITH THE LEWYT, it » the
world’s first high-suction Rug 
Nozzle with a revolving brush! Its 
pick-up of embedded dirt, threads, 
even dog hairs will astound you! So 
much lighter, quieter, easier rolling, 
too! Self-cleaning; self-adjusting- 
perfect for "highs-and-lows” in 
sculptured carpets!

WITHOUT THE LEWYT,
it’s the world’s most amazing carpet 
sweeper! Crumbs, tobacco, bits of 
paper—nothing escapes it! A’ew*r 
needs emptying! It empties itself 
when used as a vacuum cleaner!

27" lone

1
• . th* p*rf»ct

XMAS GIFT
wide I IH” dsep 

Ideel fer Afriewi Vlolele—Mm* Qreen Finieh
ON THf Pit, Psndins ALUMINUM WINDOW TRAY

2 BRACKETS
$2-00PEQUOT GUN RACKLower siung...streamlined for wall- 

to-wall cleaning...and just about 
half the weight of ordinary sweepers!

Imr br«ck«U. hr
•rrew*. (»• wlnrtvwcm rwi^rww M 2S MuehM. No

POSTPAID 
NO C.O.O.

&. S. THOMPSON. NEWTOWN 11, PA.

with Ni« ExefirtTv* SELf-LEYELING F»«tur« ' 
. . . Adds Oec«raNv« B«auty to any Room 
Pmim x<Hir riM« fmm ih« w»«r ami tear ot Juat I 
"lylnc inuiiid." llune In a enzr rorner of ibe llvlne 
rnnm the TEUVOT GI'V RACK will Impart e da- 
lleliiAil much of huntinc atnuHiphere. Ami what a 
beeuUful Heck tlila li—<if unique, erareful deaign 
. . , eut from lelerted Walnut, heautlfullr finliheU.

I St'ir-leTaUne feature allowa any type sun to reit 
teruraly In horltoiiial poaltlon. Four fun also (holda 
2 to 4 fuoa)—(H.U.t. Hlx fun alae tbolili 4 to 0 
sum)—111.U9. Clip thin ail and aend with ehrrk or 
miinry order. Shipped puitpald. Muncy back If dla- 
■atlifled.
THE NIMROD CO. (DIv, of Gae. Marnhout Co.) 
Dept. C 12-50, 1701 Arch St.. Phila. 3. Pa.

Lnka-No KiHt.

WORLD'S FIRST HIGH-SUCTION 
RUG NOZZLE WITH REVOLVING BRUSH

Kor arnibhliut. wazins. wall waaii- 
int.duaUDsl Mechaniun buUito leal 
fwyeara—aponse bead eaaily replaced.

An
Artmooco'
Praduot

•The lEWYT 
No. 101 

Rug Nozzle
NEW^ART CLEANERGrootoff itomo eltonmg invention i/i 20 /oorti It’t a 

2-in-l Mrorlc-aoving mfroc/o/ Only Lowyt fiai itl *(Op- 
tfonal fqviomonf. Protonf Ltw/t owa*rs can purchase 
at nominal cost.)

Self-wrlniins. telf-rlrenlns. 
See your Aruiiouro 

deeler or—write

ARTMOORE CO. 
Dept. 8.l3l»N.3rdSt. Milwaukee 12. WIs.NO DUST BAG TO EMPTY

DO IT .HE LEWYT
\ SAVE TIME FILLING TUBS 4 PLACE IN THE CAR 

■ #op your

PAVORTTfI
Rite-Hose Clamp

!$l Holds Hose for You
Clamps on tub. Holds hose firm. 
Saves getting drenched, saves time, 
work. Steel cadium plated. Strong 

HIT spring. Order dirKt from ad. 
Money Lack guarantee.

" 79c Postpaid. Send cheek or M.O. to 

A. H. BOYS DISTRIBUTING CO. 
Soles Div. P. 0. Box T462, Oes Moines, to.

PIPEw NO DUST BAGI SIMPLY THROW OUT lEWYTS 
NEW PAPER "SPEED-SAK" A FEW TIMES A YEAR!

It’i quiot—no annoying reor • Allorgy-preof flltor ayttom 
• Noaf, compact atorago • TO light, oasy-to-wso ottochmonts 
that dust... swoop Boors ... clean drapes ... spray point...

wax___do-moth • Costs no more than conventional cleaner*

SEE THE NEW LEWYT TODAY! DEALERS EVERYWHERE!

V New elamp tyi>e pipe 
rmck linict* nfrho nrmtr URtrljrhl. SO MK.S.S. M 

8PI1XING. AktitNiUllil* for 
lM>wl AiJir Afwl drytns sn^lGe 
•prinvy motal, an-
U!i. GoiiuiTM rubber vacuiun 

DUA«t»ea IP ray amooCb »uHpc«.

$].00

deed Boesekeeplnf
Postpaid

BOYD P. SCHERNBECK
ST13 A ttiMisti Av«a, 

iRapoliR, Miwn.No COD'S
STICHCTTE-^J-SS:
vslue. Consists of a complete 
tewini ensemble. JEWEL-TONE 
Lustron Ceta in Ruby or Amber; 
seiteors. six bobbins ol thread m 
assorted stiedis, utility vial with 
needles, nsadle-threadar end 
thimble. Purse-size sewing com-j 
pinion for home, oftice, school, V 
travel. Ideal c<U limited otter, ■

Sour initials Sold Entraved FREEl^
2.00 potloald. No C. 0. O.’s.^

Money beck auaraniee. 12 Refill* 
bobbins. In pTestic hit :
MAJESTIC GIFTS CO. Dipt 204
915 North Li Clanoga, Hollywood 46, Calif.

-I
40 &0VT. STAMPED <7

POSTCARDS

LEWYT CORPORATION, Vocuum Coaner Division 
D«pt.12, 72 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N. Y. 
n WtUiout obllgetlOQ. ruab me rux wy ol J.ewyt’" »T*n<l 

new le-pege full color t>uofc “Uome CTmnIn* .Mode lie*—: 
n I went to aee X-ewyt'D Vacuum Cleeaer-Variiot Swec|><.*r | 

iDVentloD pertora on my own rugKt I
kavx_______

ADimMA___
^5^ cnr.--------

COUSTZ..

►(
r

Your name and address""--...,^ 
neatly printed. Save Money— 
Time—Phone Calls. Send $1.00 
with order.

- I
:i INTERSTATE PRINTERS

Dept. 5
504.

■Jtty
VnttrrtcrUere
LdbOTUOTiu

StaTx. 135 Henry St. New York 2. N. Y.
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Every month around the calendar, Christmas comes again 
to oil your friends when you give . ..

A?
AMERICAN HOME GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS A beautiful gift card in full color is supplied

for each name on your list, at no extra charge.
Twelve times o year, through every chonging seoson, your Your own subscription or renewal may be in-Chrlstmos gifts of The Americon Home will bring your eluded in your order at these special Gift Rates
friends o whole houseful of home-moking ideos and help ind you wilt receive no bill until January.
—clever new ideos for happier living—welcome, procticol
help In every home activity. Use the Hondy Gift Orefer Form Bound

infe This Copy or wrfte a /effer ond Mai/SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GIFT RATES Your Gift Order Today.$2.501 one-year Gift Subscription
4.002 one-year Gift Subscriptions
5.003 one-year Gift Subscriptions
1.504 or more one-year Gift Subscriptions, each . .

These Gift Rates expire en December Stst, 1950

(Add $1 Q year for postage to Canada and Pan-American
countries; $2 o year for postage toother foreign countries)

THE AMERICAN HOME Magazine « AMERICAN HOME BUILDING ★ FOREST HILLS, N.Y*
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'mePLAce
" warms the iKiirn
whole room-even 
adjoining rooms!

Lucky yoangrittcrH of 
Hanover, New Hampshire, 
pile into fire onipnes for 
annual ChiMri*n'» Fire 
Engine Ride. Fire fighters 
play Santa on Saturday 
before Christmas, five 
small fry whirl of their 
young lives. Ride comes 
complete with siren 
and clanging bells

WAKM
Aia

OUTLIT

AIR
INTAKf

CIRCULATES HEAT
O Baild your fireplace around the 
Heatilator* Fireplace unit and en
joy the cheer of an open fire ptua 
cozy warmth in every comer of 
the room. The Heatilator Fireplace 
saves heat usually wasted up the 
chimney. Draws air from floor level, 
heats it, and circulates it to warm all 
the room and even adjoining rooms.

Will not smoke
It's a scientifically designed form, 
complete from floor to flue, around 
which any stylo fireplace can be 
easily built. It assures correct 
construction, eliminates common 
causes of smoking.

Photographs by Dovid Pierce Studio

Santa with a Siren, 
not a

JK.%.NMK WIIXIS

I]nless you've been living in a hermetically sealed 
cave for the last hundred years, you’ve undoubt
edly obserN’ed the phenomenon that takes place 

when a small child sees a fire engine flash past. Eyes 
widen with wonder, mouth drops open, and he stands 
transfixed as the great red engines roar by with sirens 
tt*ide open. Just seeing one makes the breath come 
quicker. A beautiful dream would be to ride in one, 
just like the men in the helmets and slickers.

For the children of Hanover. New Hampshire, this 
exciting dream comes true each Christmas when the 
fire fighters of the town step into the role of Santa 
Claus and give the ecstatic youngsters the treat of 
their lives with a holiday ride in the big red engines.

Fire Chief Holt says it all started back in J934. 
And may it never end. Picture a bustling Saturday 
jxist before Christmas on the Main Street of any 
little town. In the middle of such an afternoon the 
street is empty. It’s the glorious day for the Chil
dren’s Fire Engine Ride. Everyone in town has cither 
gone to the school, where the procession starts, to 
help pile and squeeze children into the local fire 
engines, or is waiting back at the fire house for 
their unloading. At 2 o’clock sharp, all fire-fighting 
vehicles and the chief’s shiny red car (for those 
daring juveniles who are too young to cope with a 
fire engine) are lined up in full array in front of the 
schools. Last year some 550 children got the thrill of 
their young lives. Sardine-style, they clamber into 
these magic vehicles. There's no age limit. As a 
matter of fact, if you can spare a glance from those 
enchanted wide-eyed young fry, you'll see a wistful 
look of envy on many a parent's face.

The big engines, filled to the brim with squealing

IRsk#e swwmer cwno«ItfMl far baMfnant

Adds little to cost
Substantial savings in labor and 
materials make a Heatilator Fire
place cost little or nothing more 
than an ordinary fireplace.

Proved by 23 years use
Your fireplace is a long term in
vestment. So make sure you get 
the one fireplace unit that has 
proved itself for 23 years. Look for 
the name ''Heatilator” oR the dome 
and damper handle of the unit you 
buy. Accept no substitute. See it 
at leaifing building material dealers 
everywhere. Mail Coupon today 1

As if a ride in a real live fire engine 
weren't enough, kids line up in fire house 
afterwards for an interview with Santa

children, drive slowly around our town. One lucky, 
lucky child clangs the bell on the way back lo the 
fire house. Here they are unpacked by their grinning 
parents and they race inside to get in line. Santa is 
waiting with a bag full of candy, fruit, and a toy for 
each, a friendly knowing word or two. and a mis
chievous wink. Fluttering parents then retrieve their 
chicks and take home as happy a boy or girl as e\’er 
lived. The next day the town is filled with embryo 
volunteer firemen. Imagine—riding on a fire engine 
and seeing Santa all at once.

This yearly holiday custom is handled financially 
by the simple process of selling tickets to a Fire
men’s Ball, run for the benefit of the children’s 
pwirLy. And actually the expense is not great—it’s 
the idea that’s so great It’s the town's own Christ
mas custom, and one of the nicest we’ve ever en-

*HentiIator ii the reci«ierr<l 
tradcnuiik oniciiiiLiiur, Inr.

F] 'E
I HEATIL.\TOR, INC. 

4212 £. Brighton Ave., 
Syracuse 5, N. Y.
Please send free booklet 

1 showing pictures and ad- 
I vantages of the Heatilator 
I Fireplace.

Aanttf...................................

I
I

I
I Addrvs*
I
I City. ,Zoju.... StaU
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r
Am«rl<an Radiator A Standard Sanitary Corporation 
0«pl. A120, Pittsburgh SO, Pa.

Ploos* sond m«. without obligation, your froa HOME SOOK.

I am intorostad in____________________________________________________ ____________

5rrf»»t__ __ __ _ ________________________
City & 5»into
In Canada; Ston6ord Sanilary i Oommon Podlotar, ltd., 1201 Oupont Straat, Toronto.

Free Home Book ». . Ideas for bathrooms, kitchens, laundries, base* 

mems. Illustrated in full color. Brings you money-saving facts you need 

on both heating and plumbing. Pictures a wide choice of American- 

Standard products available through heating and plumbing retailers 
who sell, service and install. Explains convenient time payment plan // 

for remodeling. Use the coupon for your copy of this brand-new book. I J

LOOK roil THIS 

H>RK or NCH1T

Sn-ving home and industry: american-standard • American biower • church seats • Detroit lubricator • kewanee boilers • ross heater • tonawanoa iron



a (BeKirtn on puge IS)

• J^.

'B^tHEi^fiKbrKirf6AY'M
UjsaouswnH Parents get as big a kirk out of the prort'eiiings as 

the rhilSren. Here they help unloa«i offnpring. Ride is 
financed by selling tickets to Fireman's Bullthe coofcie-est time of year? P'ornowyouwnmakemanydiffcrent 

Christmastimc,ofcoursc. And what’s kinds of coconut cooki<»—even Jittle
more Christmasy than a luscious, cakes—fromoncquickn’easybatier!

* snow-capped cookie topped orfillcd So festive, so delicious with tender, 
with Baker’s Coconut? moist Baker’s Coconut—these gay

That’swhy this/tewBaker’sCoconut gift cookies slay Lusciously chewy and 
recipe is such exciting holiday news! fresh to the last wonderful crumb!

NEW Ctf&tctB BATr£R!
Chill 2 hours. Drop from teaspoon on 
ungreascb baking sheet. Bake in hot 
oven (400°F.) J 0 minutes, or until lightly 
browned. Remove from baking sheet at 

. Makes 6 dozen cookies.

What's

countered anywhere. We can only hop>e it will last forever and a day.
The fire department officials in Meridian, Mississippi, hit on a 

marvelous way not only to give the kids a chance to ride on 
their big hook-and-Iadder set-up, but also to stimulate interest in 
their parents where fire-prevention rules are concerned. First of 
all, they offered a free ride in their fire truck to e^ch school class 
which reported one hundred per cent success*in gelling their 
mothers and fathers to read a fire-prevention pamphlet. The 
results were astonishing: Every single class in the entire district 
succeeded in getting every single parent to co-operate by reading 
one completely through. The fire department had its hands full— 
4,375 kids had a ride that day. And you can take our word for 
it, there were 4,375 of the most excited youngsters the town has 
ever seen. The photograph on the right shows some of the 
lucky ones collecting their reward.

There are many ways for a community to prepare and carry 
through a novel way in which to entertain the children of the 
neighborhood at Christmas time, btrt for sheer excited, tingling 
pleasure, there doesn’t seem to be anything yet which quite 
comes up to the thrill of a ride on that big red truck. Why not 
try it in your community this year, offering it as a treat for 
some special effort, or just because you love children! Unless 
we miss our guess you'll find your own fire department as enthu
siastic about the idea as the good men of Hanover and Meridian 
were. Here’s a challenge worth the taking!

Bosic Recipe
IVi cups sifted flour • \Yi teaspoons 
Calumet Baking Powder • Yi teaspoon 
salt • 1 cup sugar • Vi cup butter or other 
shortening (room temperature) 4 2 eggs, 
unbeaten ■ % cup milk 4 | teaspoon 
vanilla * IVi cups Baker's Coconut, cut 

up small.

once
Per cake tquarei, bake chilled batter in 
2 greased 8x8x2-inch pans 20 to 2S 
minutes. Use moderate oven (375”F.)

To frost, spread with confectioner's 
sugar icing and sprinkle immediately 
with snowy luscious Baker's Coconut. 
For red or green icing use vegetable col
oring. For Santa Claus Cookie, use red 
icing for cap. raisins for eyes, candied 
crhcrrie.s for nose and mouth.

Sift nour once; measure: add baking 
powder, salt, sugar; and sift again into 
mixing bowl. Add shortening, e^, 2 
tablespoons of milk, vanilla. Beat 2 min
utes. Add coconut and remaining milk. 
Beat V4 minute longer, vigorously by 
hand or at low speed of electric mixer.

4

\1
variations

*
I-J chocolate mixture and tea- 

plain mixture side by side onteaspoon 
spoon I 
greased baking sheet.

basic batter, de- un-1. Chocolate. Prepare creasing flour 2 tablespoons and adding 
2 squares Baker's Unsweetened Choco
late. melted with the coconut. Bake as

Photooroph frwn Notionol Boord of Fire Underwriters

IHalf cookies4. Morbl*. Swirl Half n'
with lip of teaspoon.drop cookies.

basic butter, sifting 1 
each

basic batter, adding2. Spice. Prepare 
teaspoon cinnamon, V4 teaspoon
cloves, allspice, nutmeg and ginger \

’—cookies

5. Fruit. Prepare
each raisins, chopped pecans, 

with the coconut. Bake'A cup 
chopped dates 

drop cookies.

with
3S

Producu of
General Foods

^PconM?’

Fire ofliriulei ut Meridian. Miniiitixippi, offpred free ride to 
every nrhsml class -which reporterl 100 per cent xneress in Ketting 
parents to read fire-preventiun pamphlet. Every elaxs qualified
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V
Electric Ra?iges

When one word

leads to another...

High-Speed Electric Ranges for 
completely automatic baking. Non
steam oven door (model above) al
ways gives dear view of your cook
ing. All ranges have giant ovens, fully 
porcelain-enameled; rounded, easily- 
cleaned comers. A signal lights when 
baking, broiling, or surface units are
on: Built-in fluorescent range 
5 models in all.

I lamp.

Streamlined Gas Ranges have one
piece seamless tops. Robertshaw pre 
cisioa thermostat. Interval timing I

Ever-white Titanium porcelain 
enamel—for a lifetime of service. Use
any type gas. Broiler has slide-out
"smokeless” pan and grid. Concealed 
drip trays. All Murray ranges arc 
fully Fiberglas insulated!

Cabinet Sinks
MATCHED STEEL KITCHENS ELECTRIC RANGES GAS RANGES

ANV / SA!V.„ DON'T TELL ME.., AND MY HUSBAND..,

I know about those new Murray 
ranges. Extra-large ovens, appliance 
outlet (for coffee makers, mixers, 
and so on), and the Deep Well— 
all can be timed automaiically.

My new Murray steel kitchen not 
only looks "high quality”. . , but 
feels that way, too! Drawers glide 
softly over brass runners. Doors are 
sound-insulated. Can’t be noisy ... 
never stick. Evei^'thing so obviously 
rich and well-made!

Well, he’s enough of a cook to 
know a wonderful gas range when 
he sees one! It didn’t take long to 
convince him to buy a Murray. As 
for me ... 1 finally have plenty of 
"turkey-space” in my new porce
lain-finished oven!

Marvelous Cabinet Sinks for fin
gertip control of most any kitchen 
operation. Model above (66") 
features double drainboartLs, double 
basins! Five full drawers; slide-back 
cutlery tray! Cabinet space, shelves, 
utility racks, breadboard, vegetable 
basket. Other styles 54" and 42".

AND SHE SAID... WHY. DO YOU KNOW... AS VRRWELL, ALL / KNOW IS.J

Modern Cabinets
Besides, it doesn’t cost any more to 
own a beautiful Murray kitchen .. , 
so that's for me! Rounded corners 
prevent snaking. Baked enamel 
finish on cabinets, porcelain enamel 
on sinks is so wonderfully easy to 
keep gleaming white!

Four out of 5 Murray Electric 
Ranges have a big 6-quart Deep 
Well Cooker! Top models have 
compartments for cooking a whole 
meal at once. Deep Well easily con
verted to a fourth 7-heat-intensicy 
surface unit!

No more burner bow! seams to 
catch grease. The one-piece top 
flows right over the front edge of 
the range. ..no dirt-catching crevice 
here! For a completely style- 
matched kitchen it's Murray for me \ 
... and for you!

Matching Wall and Ba.sc Cabinets 
have welded construction, silent 
action! Smooth rounded corners. No 
protruding handles on wall cabinets. 
Provision for fluorescent lighting! 

\ Base cabinets have wear-proof, stain- 
resistant Vinyl tops. Recesses for toe 
and knee space. Ad;u.srabJe shelves.

*

NO 0N£ MAKES KITCHENS LIKE
YOUR NEW MURRAY KITCHEN

comes from one of the u'orld’s 
largest, most modern plants. Over 
l,5‘^0.000 bighest-quality Murray- 
made appliances are in homes 
coasMo-coasl!THE MURRAY CORPORATION OF AMERICA, Home Appliance Division, SCRANTON, PA,





A Happj^ Christmas to All
rrp Clittstidn nation f)a6 mabr of C^ti0tmai$

0omrtl)ing rsprciallp its oion. ^ranninabians scour tficir ^ouscS anb liang paper 

streamers, let tl)e rftilbren seefc out tljeir simple ^ibben gifts, go to c!)ucc|) tf)roug1)

Starlit Cielbs of snoto at mibnigftt, anb scatter grain for ttje birbs’ Christmas. ^paniarbS,

C|)riStmaS iS not completetoo, go to mibnigfit mass on t^c “nocl)cburna.” 2n Italian 

toit^out tf)e rebereb “pccs'epio,” anb in l?oIlanb t!)ep carrp tf)e great &tar of Betf)lr^rm

becorations areon a pole tljcougl) tlje streets, anb l)cre, in americaf flDur pme

X
anb crcliangebeautiful anb our Christmas greetings ga^ tBc eat bountifullp

significancecostly presents elaboratelp gitMorappeb. TSut b}|at of t^e real

of Cl)tistma6f £>o tlje berp rafters of our cljurc^es ring

toitt) tl)e iop anb spiritual beautp on t^is birt^nigl)t of t^e 

ncbi'born Babef SDo tl)c toallS of t^e l)ouSe boe l)abc so carefullp

nurtiireb into a l^ome, anb so painstakinglp berorateb, bibrate liappilp tsit$ t^e 

familp singing of t^e beautiful olb carolsor boes tlie rabio

sing our carols for usi i?abe bie americans forgotten ti)e

of Ciiristmas, lost tl^e art of simple ^appineSStreal meaning

3n all our Christmas berorating, our eating, anb our

gift’bjrapping, liabe ioe forgotten t^at Christmas is a 

religious fesribal of /op, something greater tl^an a familp time of reunion* 

rom our liousc to pour ^ouse>>a fcinblp, Sincere I)ope t|at t^is

CliristmaS map more nearlp approaef) tl)e lobelp, t)olp t^ing it s^oulb 

br_in pour ^ouSe anb our |ouSe. S^ap t^t blessebness of gibing

anb tl)e goobness of sliaring, t^e great gift of ^umilitp

Stap foitt) us all, long after CfiristmaS SDap is ober.



Have a hand in ChriotmaK with thene ideur> you ran ropv yoQr.«elf!
Marion RowleyV arrangemenl of branrhex and dried flowers, painted
while and fliller-dipped. On the mirror, the anKels’ dreHites are of
Honesty pod», L nicorn*|M>d winge, heads of white Everlastiiig flowers

Saw an old wicker hirdeage in half.
wrap the spokes wilh narrow red
ribbon, add bells, greens, mislletm^.
a bow, Voila! Idea from
Mrs. A. H. Reagan. Dallas. Texas

June f^orhrane Ortgies displays cards
on cardboard trees, one crisscross'd
with elasliciKcd ribbon, cards
slipped under. The other wilh slits
cut across, cards siip|»e<i into them

MORE ON PAGE 86

jeannie Willis fills an authentic old-fashioned sleigh model 
with evergreens, pine cooes, candy canes, red cattails, snowman

Railroad cars of enameled plywtMMi, bright and gay. welcome 
Christmas on Camtll Sheppird's lawn. l.etlering is strung «»n 
wires. Santa's helpers and reindeer arc on lop of the roof
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TIilAC II YOl K CIIIIJI

How to Care for Pets
<'hildr«»ii tak«* to petM like —

when your vonn^Nter |{etM hi» firwt puppy.

Ntnrt him out riyght away

on the eare. the feeding, the training

of hi$i new-found friend

X.



Thomas O'Mara* head^Wh«n pnitleliing a doff. warns

of a N«w York pet shop, ^spank him with a folded
Noise and slight stinf frighten dognewspaper*

without hurting him. Never use whip or heavy object

A special dish is used for long
eared dogs. This prevents ears from
drooiiing in food and water. Fup
needs separate dishes for food and
water, water changed frequently

Phorogrophs by George Pickow from Three Lions, Inc.

Children are enthusiastic pet owners, but they should be instructed
most carefully in handling animals or they're apt to get a strangle
hold on a puppy when picking him up and inflict cruel punish

ment without meaning to do so. A child of six or seven is fully
capable of taking care of a dog. Starting child and puppy along the
right path of behavior pays off in a healthy, obedient animal and a
proud, co-operative owner.

Thomas O'Mara is a man with definite ideas about dog owners.
Before a customer leaves O'Mara's New "V'erk Pet Shop, he has
been thoroughly tutored in the proper way to handle and care for his 
new' pet. O’Mara feels that buying a pup involves more than a mere 
cash outlay and strongly recommends that Dad come along as well 
as Mother and the children. Then a puppy is chosen which is liked 
by all. “The dog,” says O'Mara, “is actually another member of 
the family and should be chosen with that consideration in mind.

Dog*s bed should enable him to enter and leave easily and freely. 
It must be kept free of splinters and cleaned and aired often. 
Bottom should be covered with part of old blanket or with special 
pillow for warmth and comfort. Basket makes betl for small dog99

After drying, dog's coat is brushed 
smooth and glossy with stiff brush. Dog*s 
coat should be brushed often. Comb 
enr« with a wide-toothed comb

^Whrn bathing a dog," explains Mr. O'Mara, “wet 
him first. Then give him a good lathering and a 
thorough rinsing. Don't let him stand in a tub 
of dirty water. Check water temperature carefully

After a kuth, the dog should be dried cjnickly and 
thoroughly. A turkish towel is good for rubbing 
down a long-haired dog. Be sure you pick a drying 
place that is out of drafts and sufficiently warm♦♦
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Exterior of this little house with big ideas« directly above, is of
vertical siding;. White brick chimney contrasts with bam>red paint.
Kitchen, above and right, boasts breakfast bar, floor of waxed used
brick. Dining table, refinished by Harrises, came from junk shop.
Living room, fur right, has blue-green walls that set off beamed
ceiling, pine cbiinney wall. Coffee table is a cut-down dining table
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EVELYN $»UIELDS SMITH

A Tall Order for a Little House
or the Jack Harrises a large house meant all work and no 
play. Since both are breadeamers they wanted a small house 
they could enjoy -without having to put in long hours on chores.

A tall order? Not in the hands of a creative builder. The 
Harrises got ever>’thing they wanted from Builder Perry Andrews 
in less than 900 square feet—and on a modest budget. Along with 
their original specifications, they got some custom-designed de
tails that make all the difference between a routine interior and 
an individualistic, livable one.

The kitchen, for example, is separated from the living room 
by a handsome breakfast bar. Clinical only in function, in appear
ance it has all the warmth, the welcome, and the easy entertain
ing features of its old-time country counterpart. The floor is real 
used brick, waxed to a ruddy gloss and spotted with homemade 
braided rugs. Curtains are snowy muslin trimmed with red rick- 
rack. Built-ins of natural-finished pine provide convenient storage 
for china, glass, silver, and linen. The breakfast bar serves for 
lunch—and dinner, too—when there are no guests. The stools 
have ruffled cushions of a gay chintz print. Counter tops are red 
quany tile. There is a six-foot-long copper-lined planter over the 
sink for greens and fiowers. Modem range has a pine hood, 
metal-lined. Wallpaper is a red and white Provincial pattern. The 
dining table is an old golden oak junk-shop model which the 
Harrises refinished themselves. Ladder-back chairs have rush seats.

Natural-pine sheathing over the fireplace chimney makes a 
natural extension into bookshelves, makes a good color and 
texture contrast to the deep blue-green of the walls and the 
beamed ceiling. The Harrises chose wall-to-wall braided carpeting, 
which repeats the reds, blues, greens, and browns of the fabrics. 
Washable triple-tier muslin curtains (made by Mrs. Harris) arc 
trimmed with stripe from the sofa fabric. Comfort again in the

F

PhoTogrophs by Peter

big, deep chairs. Two old pine meeting benches that fit under 
the windo-ws provide plenty of extra seating space and blend 
perfectly with the feeling of simplicity throughout the entire 
house—a simplicity that adds up to gracious living.

The bedroom has one entire wall given over to compartraented 
built-ins for everything from shoes to blouses. Built-ins in the 
bathroom, too—all as neat and planned as a ship’s galley. And 
for the Harrises—a small house that's as easy-to-take as it is 
to take care of. Here’s another proof that a small house doesn’t 
have to mean a compromise on comfort or good looks.





■lAAiE FI)>iHER

Good taste-No waste
eres a house that’s an optical illusion 
—a seemingly small home that is 
geared for grand-scale living. De

signed to fit the individual needs of the 
original owners, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
A. Clark, and the climate of Miami, 
Florida, it's a made-to-order dream for 
Bill Ridenour, w’ho was going to build 
one just like it, when fate stepped in, 
and he got the first chance to buy it.

It’s as trim as a racing sloop, with no 
space wasted on halls. The foyer of one 
bedroom, with linen and clothes closets, 
serves as a dressing room, and combined 
with the bedroom provides a masterly 
master suite. Even the garage, which 
also encloses the laundry, adds to the 
living space of the house. It can be 
converted to a future guest room, if 
the need arises.

The big story, though, is the large, 
flexible area of the living room, dining
room-studio and screened porch. The 
large studio window frames an eye
teasing picture of trees, tropical sky, and 
smooth lawn often animated by badmin
ton players. Clerestory windows above 
the porch roof at the front end of the 
high-ceilinged living room keep the center 
of the room flooded with daylight.

Sliding doors open to the porch and 
the slightest breeze has free run through

the length of the house and the louvers 
that Hank the studio window. All bed
rooms have cross ventilation. Awning 
windows let in the slightest breeze, and 
keep out rain when they're open. Private 
entrances from the porch for the guest 
rooms are part of the ventilation scheme, 
too. On the roof above the dressing room, 
is a year-round air conditioner that pro
vides cool air on still, hot days, and heat 
when the weather turns chilly. For those 
cool mornings of a Florida winter, there 
are also electric healing units in each 
bathroom.

The dining room, as bright as a sum
mer flower bed. has a lloor-lo-ceiling bay 
w'indow. There is a sliding door that 
shuts off the kitchen with an opening 
serving counter beside it. Below the 
counter is a capacious cabinet and above, 
a Venetian blind to screen the kitchen 
from view‘whenever desired.

The house is set on a concrete slab 
with a gray-green terrazzo finish that 
makes an aliractive, easy-to-clean floor 
for all the rooms.

Color is used to excellent advantage 
throughout the house. Walls and ceilings 
arc cool yellow. Rugs are of gray string. 
Two cherry-red upholstered chairs and a 
bright yellow couch in the studio are the 
highlights of the large combination room.

GARAOe ARCHITECT, JAMES W. VOORHIES, A.l.A. 

Pho<OQrophs by Rodney McCoy Morgan
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Built-in furninhingfl, to make space more funetional, appear in the dining room (above left) 
where a glass and china cabinet are built beneath the serving counter. In the studio (right) 
book shelves and a desk have been built in all along one wall of the room



LiAt on the Subject

Man has mastered light, put romping, racing
kilowatts into neat little glass containers to
be used at ■will. And woman wills to use it

decoratively. demands that light be shed beauti
fully, effectively, practically. So today’s lamp is 
dean-cut and simple, designed to fit rooms of any 
period. Bases can be anything from a reproduction 
in fruitwood of a lovely old pew’ter piece, to three 
simple, gleaming pieces of brass tubing. A shaft 
extending from the center of a piecrust table 
gives proper height to a reading lamp, makes it 
as functional for its kind as the skillfully balanced 
tripod base and down-light rellector of the en
gineered modern standing lamp. Here arc lamps
to give light properly and decoratively.

1. Faithful reproduction of pewter American primitive oil lamp in hand-turned, 
honey-toned fruitwood, distressed and antiqued. Hand-wrought handle in verte 

finish adds unusual note. Provincial print shade is calico. 23 inches high, 
about $37.00 from Brach-Allen, 2. Combination piecrust Chippendale 23-inch- 
diameter table and lamp comes in either bleached or regular mahogany finish, 

is 58 inches high. By Hekman Furniture Co., about $49.50. shade extra.
3. Handsome antiqued wood base topped by spread-winged bronze eagle and parchment 

shade in deeper bronze tones stands 29 inches high. About $50.00 from Mutual 
Sunset. 4. A triangle of poUshed brass tubing set into a simple black wood 

ring forms a contemporary lamp base. Shade of textured fabric comes in choice2
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GERTRUBE BROOKS DIXSO^'

PURSELIGHT ON THE
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of colors. Height 28^/2 inches. From Lightolier, about $23,50. 5. Stylized 
pineapple on simple pedestal will fit into contemporary or traditional 
room. All-metal base in Flemish finish with shade of shantung 
over parchment available in five colors. 29 inches high. By Westwood 
Industries, around $25.00. 6. English coach print in brick-red or pine- 
green on white apothecary jar. Parchment shade with linen cording 
completes 23-inch-high lamp, so right for the provincial room. From 
L. Roscnfeld, about $17.00. 7. Coin gold on milk glass, with brass done

in soft antique finish, hand-A tailored taffeta shade make
this lamp perfect for the
traditional home. Nathan Lagin

I Co., about $20.00. B. Hand-
car\'ed reproduction of antique
duck decoy mounted on painted,
antiqued double wood base

1 has grass-cloth shade. Subtle
handling, combination ofL.
textures, produce a 24-inch-high lamp for modem or
provincial. Brach-Allen, about $37.00. 9. Modem tripod base
lamp of tubular steel with swivel mounted shade of spun
aluminum. Both are finished in choice of ten contemporary colors.
50 inches high, lamp is from Ralph O. Smith, about $25.00.
10. Armillary dial in verte-finish wrought iron mounted
on antique knotty pine or limed-ash block fashions another
lamp usable with any period. With grass-cloth shade, it’s
30 inches high. By Brach-Allen, approximately $85.00



BEFORE! Who wants to live in a hallwav- 
and feel cold drafts down the back of 
the neck? This stairway at Mid of the 
living room is typical of older houses. 
Step 1: Remove the rail and balusters, 
strip off the old oaken dado

BEFORE! Fancy doings in hobble*
skirt days, but little ornatea

for mid-century living. Step 1:
AFTER: Vertical pine or cypress 
planks, set at angle, form a smart 
louvered screen, hide most of the 
stairway. A modern wood-strip blind 
dropped to the floor dresses 
up the window, but lets light pass

Remove the whole upper part of
the mantel, from the shelf up

AFTER; Chrlicucs have been chiseled
off, the tiles and firebox painted
black. A big mirror panel, screwed
to the wall, reflects the room.
Rectangular pictures hide the
patches where lights were removed

BEFORE; Rough red bricks. The
Bobbtey Tteins under glass, and the 
neighbors just across the drive.

The Varsity Drag” on the victrola— 
and wc’ll bet there*s a yellow slicker 
in the hall closet! Remember when?

AFTER; A mild operation removed the 
old mantel shelf, replaced it with a 
gracefnl curved frame surrounding the 
bricks. Two shaped valances touching 
walls and ceiling (plus the draw 
curtains) make windows seem larger

From dowdy to dandy in four oany losnons! Romodoling

bintw to help any old houise take out a new leaiie on stylo

Wliats the Smart Idea?
BEFORE; A feeling of space U nice 
between this dining room and living 
room, but the rolonnadc effect is 
decidedly old hat. Step 1: If 
you’re sure they’re not needed for 
support, remove the four columns

eres a quartet of remodeling ideas beamed at the middle-aged house. We 
all know such houses; many of us grew up in them. There are years of good 
living still left in them, but some have grown dowdy with the passing of 

years. Who hasn’t seen the gingerbread mantel with columns and curlicues, nilc- 
green tiles, and a beveled mirror inset above the shelf? And the stairway that 
goes up from one end of the living room—^bearer of drafts in winter time, but 
its worst offense is the feeling it gives you of sitting in a big open hallway in
stead of a cozy living room. And so familiar—the red-brick mantel flanked by 
French-door bookcases and high, pinched windows! Remember the windows on 
the left, opening onto the front porch, and the double door at the right leading 
into the dining room? The stately columns separate many a liv’ing room and 
dining room, but the supper dishes are always in plain view of the front door.

All the changes we suggest are moderately inexpensive to do, call for little 
structural alteration, can be handled by handyman or carpenter—no high-falutin* 
cabinetmakers. Hand me the hammer, maw!

AFTER: Two wooden frames fill in where 
the columns were removed. Matching 
doors are paneled at the bottom like 
existing pediments. Openings in the 
upper sections are screened with metal 
lath, gilded or painted a pretty color
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JESSIE WALKEB

A Collection of Memories
i hobby for collecting things often leads to bewitching results.

In this fascinating group of trivets, those practical little stands 
which used to bold grandma's steaming kettles or flatirons.

Mrs. G. Townsend Underhill of Winnetka. Illinois, has found some clever 
conversation stimulators. They form a striking border around the top of her 
breakfast-nook walls. The men who created them have left no trace of who they 
were, since, with the exception of one trivet, there are no signatures on any. All 
we know is that they were blacksmiths by trade, and trivets, along with other useful iron 
implements, were only a sideline, Although Mre. Underhill’s are originak, many of the 
little three-legged stands have been reproduced and are known to collectors by such 
descriptive names as Hex, Tassel and Grain. Cupid. Dew Drop. Dutch Dump. This collection 
not only includes many of the large-sized trivets which w-ill hold a flatiron, 
but ranges all the way down to a tiny little stand with a tiny iron on it. suitable 
for a child. The mysterious origin of each piece gives it a lot of extra interest.

Photographs by F. M. Derrorest



BALSAM FIR
fAbias balsameoJ

DOUGIAS-FIR
/F«eudofsuga dou0lcia<I

CHARLES S. WALTERS

How to Buj a Christmas Tree
touch it, as children and grown-ups, too, 
like to do—and, most important, they 
should not fall soon after the tree is 
brought indoors, leaving ugly, bare twigs.

Well, what kinds of trees do we usually 
find on the market, and which of them 
best meets the above specifications? As 
with many other products, the available 
supply is influenced somewhat by the lo
cality and somewhat by the public’s tastes 
and preferences. To many, the traditional 
Christmas tree is the deliciously fragrant 
Balsam Fir with its handsome tree form, 
thick foliage, and flat, blunt, rather soft 
needles which are pleasant to handle and 
which hang on well even in the house.

In recent years, the Douglas-fir, a na
tive of the Northwest, has been in increas
ing supply and has won much favor. 
Though not a true fir, it has the favorable 
fir qualities (lacking perhaps some fra
grance) and an exceptional beauty of form 
and texture that makes it truly the “aris
tocrat of Christmas trees.” In tests made 
at Cornell University, it held its needles in 
an 8o-degree room longer than all others. 
The figures were: Douglas-fir, 30 days; 
Red Pine, 20; Scotch Pme, 15; Balsam 
Fir, 10; Hemlock and Spruce, 5 or less.

Yet, despite that poor record and the fur-
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 88

0 most persons, a Christmas tree is an 
evergreen that you buy at the comer 
store or a temporary stall. It comes in 

two sizes, too big and too small, and, at 
times in recent years, it has also been “too 
high,” Some families can still follow the 
old custom of going into their woods to 
select and cut their own tree; some can, 
and prefer to, buy from a local nursery a 
choice living specimen with its root ball 
burlapped or in a tub so it can be planted 
outdoors after the holidays. But most of 
us have to take what the market offers of 
trees cut commercially, perhaps near by 
but more probably in the north woods 
somewhere between the far Northwest and 
the New England states. Here are tips on 
how to buy a tree and get the most from it. 

What is a good Christmas tree? First, 
it is of proper traditional shape—symmet
rically conical with a distinct tip or leader, 
not too long, but an upstanding, crowning 
point for that favorite star, angel, or Santa 
Claus figure. Its foliage should be dense, 
compact, and rich green in color. If it 
brings with it that characteristic north- 
woods fragrance, so much the better. The 
leaves or needles are abundant and attrac
tive—^not stiff or sharp enough to make it 
hard to decorate the tree, or unpleasant to
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NORWAY SPRUCE 
lPic*a abi^s)
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ThiH garden is dommaled jointlj by a iiugc
weeping willow and a row of ten tall pipe
poles and the Trellis frame supported by foil

of them. The structural elements aepurale.
but do nut shut oiT, the play area (fore-

and wading pooground) from the lawn area
(left), roofed sitting area (left rear).
and broad main terrace space (right rear)

DATA AND PLAN FRi
ECKBO, ROYSTON & WILLlAi

ARCHITECT. JOHN S. BOLLES, A.

Modem frec-form lines characterize the tiled wading pool, its
cement border, and the loose grape-stake fence bi'hind it. The
garage roof is extended to shelter part of the spacious terrace

Photogrophs by M. Holberstodt
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Garden for the Bolles Family
Here is a garden that demonstrates the 

effective application of modem land
scaping principles and the hnc co-ordi-

peated in the long branches of a grand old 
weeping willow. The four pK>les nearest the 
house support an egg-crate type framework

nation of the ideas of landscape designer which gives a feeling of enclosure to the
main terrace, extends the house structureand of architect—in this case the owner.
into the garden integrating the two, andIt is planned to organize all the available

space on a loo by i6o-ft. lot in Marin provides shelf space for pot plants. On the
County, California, for the use of Mr. and lawn, two frce-cuA’ing grape-stake screens
Mrs. John S. Bolles and their four children, add to the sense of space, give interesting

form to the area, and introduce an elementand is cleverly integrated with the house
and within itself. Front lawn, drive, car of mystery as to what is beyond. Study, in
shelter, and L-shaped terrace are level with the plan below, the skillful use and arrange

ment of these details and of appropriatethe ground floor of the house, or two feet
above the rear garden's natural lot grade. plant materials; note placing of terrace
Along the west border is the active play with relation to living and dining rooms and
space. This is set off from the rest by ten kitchen, and how the grassed play yard

adjoins children's room and play court.tall pipe p>oles whose vertical lines are re-

KEY TO FEATURES OF THE GARDEN
A. lawn; B. Broken red-rock povingj C. 6' Grape-stake fencing; D. Terroce ond steps
surfaced with (B); E. Gravel ond bitumen driveway, redwood curbs; F. 10 2” Steel pipes.
tops level with house eoves; G. Bonk 2' high; H. Wading pool with jet; J. Tool sheds

1. 14 Pfitzer juniper; 2. IS Chileon-guova (Myrfot ugni); 2o. 7 some; 3. 17 Dwarf myrtle
(Myftus communis compocto); 3o. 8 some; 4. Japanese persimmon, Ajugo repfons beneoth; S. 2
Espalier peers; 6. 5 Paper birch; 7. 3 Purple-leaved plum, Stochys lonoto beneath; 8. Bamboo
along entire east property line; 9. Red horsochestnut {Aeseufus coxneo),- 10. 10 Berberis verruculoso; 
11. 6 Spurge-olive (Coeorum tncoccon); 12. 4 Dracaena ousirolis; 13. 9 Convolvulus maoritonicus in 
raised bed; 14. Weeping willow, 3' trunk diometer; IS. 4 Lombardy poplar; 16. Flowers; 17. 3 Jopo- 
nest privet [Ligustrum joponicum); 18. 2 Seedling plum trees; 19. 2 Boy trees; 20. 57 Strowberry-
trees (Arbutus unedo}; 21. 2 Pleris floribundo (tubbed); 22. Japanese flowering cherry



You can irnnHform these inexpensive wixxlen chests 
with few yards of fabric* They^H look custom-made 2

Phctcjroplis by F. M. Oecnorest

Take a plain, unimposing chest, follow our easy«to-understand directions, and 
you'll not only have one that’s beautifully covered with fabric, but also w 
reputation that’s covered with glory. Depending upon what kind of material 

you use, this type of furniture can fit in any room in the hoase. If you want 
to fancy-up only part of a chest, you can copy a Provincial idea by decorating 
just the drawer fronts, and a panel on the top. Very Gallic!

If this is your first try, we’d advise you to use a small all-over design, since 
this wouldn’t require matching and measuring. Plaid is really quite a trick to 
handle well, but like all difficult-to-do things, the result is extra smart and 
effective. Also be sure the article is completely sanded and smooth, so there 
will be no lumps or bumps when it’s finished. Put adhesive only on the im
mediate area where you’re working, since it dries very quickly. These new 
preparations don’t show through the fabric, but do be sure to keep your hands 
dean, so your woik won’t show smudges and will look slick and professional.

a

I. Fir.Ht, remove all drawerM, I nscrew or pry off lops 
carefully. Drill «>ci*cw holes, then screw inside ends 
of chestn lofiether. Be sure to line up fronts flush. 
Run screws into cake of soap first, makes it caster

Brush right onto wood My-Tec Bond 
or Soho, two adhesives very easy to use 
with fahrie. They leave no mark on 
cloth. Paste each nerlion as you work

6« Start
from top. Smooth from center out to sides, leaving 
Vl2-inch turnover on top. Keep lines of design even 
and straight. Other pieces arc measured from this

left side of chest. Smooth fabric downon T. Match first cross strip between drawers to end picc 
Smooth on very carefully. Turn edges over and b<* sii 
they are flat and firmly fastened, so the constant 
movement of drawers will not loosen fabric

IO. First drawer finished. Use as guide 
for other drawers, top to bottom, side to

® Turn chest on back once more. It is easier to 12. Turn chest upright. After all drawers and strips 
between are finished, tt»p is carcfnlly matched, 
measured and cut. Match front of drawers, being 
plaid runs up drawers and over lop in continuous line|

work on drawer fronts this way, as plaid must be very 
side. Remove each drawer, measure, apply earefnily matched across entire front of chesu After 
strip betweetu Replace each as finished sure!each drawer front is finished, apply strip between
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Cover a Cliest Witli Fabric
[4

M ft
■V- 4,

4> First, mrasare, match, and cut strips of 
fabric for two ends of chest and between 
drawers. Vertical as well as horizontal 
stripes in (he plaid should be evenly 
placed so they will make a balanced 
line compo»ition on drawers. Allow 
turnover. Facing chest, start on left side

3. Remove drawers. Turn chest on back. Tape 
newspapers around base for protection. Spray 
black paint on base. Use inexpensive insecticide 
ftpeoy ftun or new paint can with builtdn spray

[Cut ^ -inefa pl>'wood to make a new one*piece top. 
id smooth. Screw onto lops of chests. Conntersink 

fill holes with plastic wood. Reinsert drawers, 
up evenly, number each drawer to keep in orderlie

Check match of plaid again. Apply adhesive on 
drawer front, side, top, and bottom edges.
Smooth on, keeping all lines of plaid even and 
in a straight line. Hardest part is finished

Measure, match, and eul first tlrawcr, allowing 
iiu^cr for sides, top, and bottom. Be sure to 

Itch cross stripes vertically and horizontally, 
icr corners carefully for neat professional finish

UOmiTIIY I.AMKKKT TKI'MM

Make long winiden rods for drawer 
handles. Puint coutrasling I'olor. 
Screw into place from inside

I 4. After top pieces are in place, match, measure, 
and cut center strip for middle of chest between 
drawers. You will have to stretch this as you work 
down to base, so at matches all drawer fronts across

• Cut ends of fabric with a very sharp knife 
(fe. Place cardboard under fabric to prevent cutting 

> of chest. Apply adhesive and paste down. Lap over 
or fabric at ends, paste down and under front edges
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A Little Beautj- and Yours for the
PhotOQTOphs by Gccrge de Gennoro

that you have put dovm roots, that you aro where you plan to 
stay. It is like betting that you are going to live a long, long 
time; one feels grave, almost frightened, and at the same time, 
daring, adventurous. This small bouse is Bruce Tebbe's own 
house. He had built houses for other people but this was his and 
his wife Phyllis' first home and they gave it their all. The plans, 
starting with cloud-bora ideas that had been written back and 
forth in war letters, were drawn and redrawn many times over 
before they finally came down to bedrock to incorporate, within 
a budget price, every convenience and attractive feature possible. 
It was probably the hardest, the most exacting job young Bruce 
had tackled and yet, like the dentist who gets into a dentist chair 
for the first time as a patient, he came through the experience 
much more appreciative of the other man's problem.

The late Robert L. Cook planned their house. They told him 
explicitly what they wanted and what they could spend, but when 
they received the plans, instead of impulsively accepting them 
and rushing into construction, they went over and over the plans

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 4S

ost of US come from that enormous stratum of the middle 
class that is distinguished by its ability to recall better days 
—that carefree stretch when everybody had plenty of money 

or got the benefit of others having it. Today, memory of the good 
old days loses all sovereignty . , . and it should. What we, or our 
families, once had cuts no ice. The crux is what we have now and 
how well we can and do manage with the existing income. Yet 
there are still a good many people, oppressed by the sorrj’ state 
of construction costs, who mutter about the slim chance today of 
building an inexpensive house that has even a vestige of individual 
charm, who cannot reconcile themselves to small scale, sen’ant- 
less living, without loss of dignity. For the benefit of such skeptics, 
as well as the level-headed younger generation who will spot this 
immediately as a house that “has the mostest" they’ve seen in a 
small house in many a day, I shall tell you the story of this little 
house, built a year and a half ago in Pacific Palisades by a young 
contractor. Bruce Tebbe.

Building a house means, in the figurative as in the literal sense,

4?



BCEAKPA^TPATIO

a
KITCHGN 

V-o\ It-O*

L£
0I

LIVING DOOM
W'-o"* 19'-o"

BGOAOOVI
Dining
9-0M2-0*'

AL PORCH

Plan U morp than a slrBiKhtforward approacii to Kmall-flcalo living 
without damage to dignity. A pliant plan, it allows for a third 
bedroom, den, or relocation of dining room in 13 formetl by kitrhtm and 
bedroom. AImi for a future ser\iee room off kitchen. Conntrarlion, 
gray wood shakes and stucco, white trim, terra-cotta colored brick

MARTHA B. l»ARnV»»HinE
OWNER-BUILDER. BRUCE TEBBE

ThiM eompaet* eonv^niont little houM^

J»IAKE!» NOXEY T.ALK—

costs only $10,500 to build!

Order the plans for it on page 111
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BEFORE! The Chapparo family's
kilrhen, below, was typical of

ivt really bad.many yon vc seen-
not really icood. How’d you like to
stand and stare at your face in the
mirror every time you wash dishes?

AFTER: One RenerouH window,
above, replaces former ones.
Placement of equipment was
not materially chanfted, but
new steel Kitchen-Kraft cabinets
mean beUer-pJunuvd storage

PhotoQfOph by Moynard L Parker

A 1\ AiiHO

\\ AfO \\ 01 ^ ^ '6
onIVvs IvlA®

H ere’s a two-way kitchen remodeling story that we’ve carried one step further, 
for those of you who like streamlined modem efficiency and yet yearn for the 
color and character of Pennsylvania Dutch designs. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Chap- 

paro of Los Angeles created a minor modern-day miracle when they took the 
pleasant, but out-dated kitchen you see in the “before” photograph above and re
vamped it into the good-looking, compact working area, shown in the “after" pic
ture. which makes meal preparation a snap, instead of a chore. To prove that you 
can have the ultimate in modem kitchen convenience and still recall the charm of 
a bygone era. we asked Lietta, a Los Angeles artist, to dream up some more of her 
jxjpular Pennsylvania Dutch designs. The results inspired the sketch at right. The 
patterns are traditionally provincial, yet Lietta has given them a decidedly modem 
flair. If you’d like to copy these quaint little characters in your own home, we’ve 
made it easy for you with full-sized tracings and color instructions. See page 92 
for information on ordering them.

1342. 3 painting designs: Boy and pitcher, seated girl, size 8J/2 by 14^ in. GiH 
with tulip, size by in. Boy and bird house size syi by in. Price 30^
1343. 2 painting designs: Boy with cock under arm. flower pot and cart, size 18 by 
iSj/j in. Girl with chum in front of cottage, size 20 by 22 in. Price 40^
1344. 3 painting designs: Boy. girl, heart, size 20 fay 21 in. Girl on bridge, size 19 
by 22 in. Repeat border of bird, thistle, posy, size by 19 in. Price 50c

1342, 1343,
1344 («* trxt)

PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 92

'IS
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BETTY B. JHERRIAM. Flower Arranflemeni

AERTRI'DE BRASiSARD. Table SeUlatf

ADOmONAL PICTURE STEPS ON PAGE 70

Assemble plant materials in varioas shades of 
green from bright boxwood to dark Japanese yew, 
including yellowish cedar and fluffy blue 
chamaecyparis or retinuspora. Also cones, pods, 
nuts, fruits, florists' hoop (or two wire hangers 
shaped into a circle), florists’ si>ool wire

and Show
T his time weVe departed somewhat from the nm-of-the-mill 

decoration, lovely as it is. and come up with an adaptation 
of the original Delia Robbia wreath, which was usually 

made up with fruit. In this setting, three fat. twisted candles 
are arranged in the center, their placement depending upon 
the theme of the scheme—formal or casual. Nuts, fruits, and 
seed pods have the leading roles, but shellac and colored spray 
paint, easily applied, change the entire character of these 
modest ingredients. And. of course, there’s holly, as indispen
sable as Santa Claus. Gather some from your own bush or 
buy the commercially grown—naturally we’re all too sporting 
to pick it from the wild.

The china is charming, in traditional i860 pattern. Each piece 
shows a different scene from that time. The designs are hand- 
painted. won’t wear off or fade, as they’re protected under 
a permanent glaze. Inexpensive, too. Place mats and napkins 
are of red homespun, cotton-and-rayon. heat-resistant, color- 
fast. Pressed thumb-print and star design trims the handmade 
green goblet. The sterling is “Melrose" pattern and raises the 
entire setting into the elegant class, since it is simple, but 
sumptuous. . . . And a Merry Christmas to you. too!

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 70

China, "Vernon's 1860." Silver, "Melrose" flctwore, salts ond pepper 
stickers, "Godroon" docorotion, The Gorhom Co Ploce mot and 
napkins, Originol Textiles. Goblet "Priscilla," Fenton Art 
Relish aish, "Cope Cod," Imperial Gloss. Photofirophs by F. M Demorest
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et Soup ive you more
Christmas ~ykne

0^ISNK MARSHALL BY
retrir Hofn^t Kconnmic*
>l>Ml Soup Compair

So much to do; so little time to do it— table, too, and very the budget.
with Christmas 'round the corner! There's 
ail that shopping to do—and the house to 
clean and a fruit cake to hake and the 
youngsters’ clothes to freshen and Christ
mas cards to address and the silver to

9»oup-ea<in{g Month
Many of you already know how goo<i hot 
soup helps "save the day’’during Det'em* 
her. That's why you’ve made Decembt’r the 
biggest soup-eating month of the year. Here 
on this jtage are three fine soups to build 
meals around these Christmas-rushed 
davs. You’ll find suggestions, too. f<ir 
what to serve with each one, to round out 
a liitK’li or u sup{H*r.So—Merry Christmas!

clean and—meals to ^rt!
Yes, meals to get, and that’s where 

mavbe I can help—with some practical 
ideas. Soup can be your salvation, irulv. 
It’s so nourisliirig and so apjM*aiing lo 
winter-sharp a]){)etiles. It’s <jui<-k on the

A PEA is a grand choice. Th«* tempting taste of green 
in a soup enriched with butler.

Lunches or Suppers built around 
Green Pea Soup

iiH KShK Santiwirh 
tnipli-l. CiinBPr 
ti Sulud. Hrai) .Vliiflina

M»l Apple l*ip. (IhrpHr 
tlaMltinli Cake» and Spinach 

Scrunihh-*! EIoC Biariiitn

TABLE is a favorite with bolli Dad and the ^•llildrt“n— 
r bright garden vegetables in a homey beef stock.

Lunches or Suppers built around 
Vegetable Soup

lid KranH. finTcii Salud 
Iton ^itiliid Sand^vich 
rf Salad, ( IhccKC T<»aMt

(ioid KoaMt, l.pttiioc VI tsIiccH 
I III! 4'.oiTcc t'.akc, iirapctViiit 

liuked (burned Ihid' llaHli

TOMATO is "the soup most folks like best”—lusci(*us 
t»»matoes blended with fine butter to velvet smoothness.

Lunches or Suppers built around 
Tomato Soup

Cheese Souffle. KcliHh Tray 
SausaKe Cakes. Apple KinuM 

Nut Vi altien ami Jam

Ifam-Biacuila, IVar Salad 
Hot Potato Salud. Apricots 

Sardine Sandwich. Cole Slaw



V«ra Lq Fountain Dunn's chofining little
people are Christmas tree cookiessnow

Lucille's Special is good baked as o

coke, steamed as a pudding

(

If your family does not cotton to
plum pudding, here's a fragrant
pudding they will like

Let your guests choose and broil their
own Shish Kebab . . . it's great fun

Baked with a difference, a crust that s
different very special horn it is



Lemon, Fig, and Ginger Elomb< 
impressive, and eos/er than pie

ilegani.

JEAN AUSTIN

Victuals for Your Holidays
JI7ST WHERE ANR W*HEN the Brst Christmas feast was laid records 
fail to tell, but by the nth centurj- old manuscripts record twelve 
full days of yuletide feasting in holly-decked baronial halls. Roast 
stuffed peacock, clothed in all its gorgeous plumage, was ceremoni
ously brought in to the strains of music. In 1950. our baronial 
halls have shrunk considerably, but are heated and our chairs 
spring-cushioned. We ceremoniously bring in the turkey 
—a fowl of lesser beauty than the flamboyant peacock, but 
a far more succulent bird it be—to the strains 
of background music via radio anteimae. Holly bedecks ^ 
the door, sprouts from the pudding, encircles the m
roast. Surrounded by family and friends, our spirits H 
are high, our hearts expansive, our bellies full—and ^

■ the purse flat. “But it has been worth it,” we cry,
“Christmas comes but once a year.”
I wonder. Not that Christmas is not worth everv* 
generous, high-spirited thing we put into it—but if 
there is not a more sensible approach to Christmas 
feasting? I believe there is. I believe the real

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE S3

A btrch-log look for an
old-fashioned ielly roll

rk

French bread, red apples, and peppermint slicks 
for a centerpiece you eat



AAertt •xquisite Chrislmot*
ir«« cooki«t from V«ro La
Fountoin DunnCinnamon applet ore tpicyr

fottiva but nal avarrlrh

Individual Canadian pork pi«i.
more special than familiar family-
six*, tok* very little more time

Oscar of the Woldorf never sat
forth o foncier looking dish, and
oh, so easy on the purse



fat liIHe condies made ef
cranberry ielly just ai it comes
from the con with cheese “nomet,"
little cocktail onions dipped
in red moyonnoise—thot's all!
Ideas ore June Cochrane Ortgies'

A dish that made Alfredo of
Rome world famous, will
wreathe you in glory, too

essence of Christmas is something wafted through the kitchen door, not
purchased elbow-deep at a counter. Heavenly scents from the kitchen;
rib-sticking food that is gay and jolly-looking, too; food lovingly
prepared, with more caring put into it than at any other time of the year 
—is there any better way a woman can give generously of herself, her skill,
to those she loves and tends?
We cannot and wish not to revive the olden days of Christmas
baking for days on end and gluttonous eating, but we can
and should—make our kitchens send forth good, rich
smells that come of beautiful food prepared with loving
care and inner excitement in the knowledge that a year's
routine homemaking can culminate in so superb a climax as
a happy, contented family eating your holiday food
around their own home table. With the single exception
of the Miracle itself, there is no profounder joy than that
your family finds home the only place worth
being at Christmas time.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 59



Gieat new 1951G
General Electric Refrigerators give you much more storage space 

than most refrigerators now in use •«« yet they occupy no larger floor area!

. . . and PVfTythinp's in its plarv. All the food you see here 
can easily and i^uirkly be placed in one of the new 10* 
cii-ft G-E Kefriperalor-Food Freezer Combinations!Space for 

everything

you need shop only when you feel in the mo<Nl!

The new General Klertric Refri*;erators pve you 
to 50% more storafie space than most refrigerators nov 

There's so inm-h space for meats, fruits and vegetables in use. occupying the same fl«K»r area. Kiirlhertiiore. there'i 
in the fresb-bsMl coinpartinoiil . . . and the food freezer a sper/«/ place for evervlhing. ISo mirrc groping to fin«' 

exactly what you want!• • • stwes m many, many packages of frozen f<iod . . . that

These new, wonderful convenience features are stondard equipment 
in all General Electric Refrigerator-Food Freezer Combinations!

NEWI REDI-CUBE ICE TRAYS NEWI VEGETABLE ROILA-DRAWERS SPECIAL BUTTER CONDITIiNow. for the first time, you can pick out cuIm^s siiifffY- and 
return the rest—still in tlie dividers —to the refrigerator. 
Cubes will not dropout! It's another (ieueral Klectriefirst!

New Rolla-Drawers. on ruhher-tired wheels, roll tjuiPtly! 

Easy to keep Dewy cold in drawers h»'lj»s keep
vegetables gurden-fresh! Each drawer holds 12’-^ quarts.

Special conditioner, mounted in refrigerator 
has a special electric element that kt'epsa full j 
of butter at beat tprmding temperature!

imjmwwrMORE THAN 2,200.000 /
C E REPRIOBRATORS /i

IN SERVICE 10 YEARS

NEW! STURDY ALUMINUM SHELVES NEWI IMPROVED MOTOR AND INSULATIONI..ong>lasting aluniiniim shelves, which will nfit rust, are 
highly |K>]isheii and slide forward easilv. Notic4‘ the new, 
narrow wire spacing which hel|M prevent even the stnaUt'si 
Ironies from tijrping! A real advantage!

To assure more «juiet operation than ever, there's a new 
G-K motor and a new spring mounting! New, higher* 
effieiency Filsrglas insulation in the cabinet makes a 
worthwhile rcdueti«m In oarers ting cost!



Refrigerators GIVE YOU OP TO 50% 
MORE FOOD SPACE J

7HIS CEtRISTMAS, surprise lhat lovelv wife of yours with General Elerlrio rerord for dpjyendabilitv!
one of the most wonderful rcfriperators money can buy—a More than 2.200,(K^) General Electric liefrifierators with sealed re^
General Kle<*lrie Kefriperalor-FcHMi Freezer C«»mbinaLion fripjeratin^ systems are still performing faithfully after /Oyear,s. Many

that has space for everything . . . that you of dependable, as lonp O.S la and 20 years, and haiper.assures
ei‘ontunieal operation year after vear. V( hv not see vour nearest (J-E dealer todav? You’ll find him

other refriperator pives you all the special convenience fea- listed in your classified telephone directory under General Electric
lures shown on these papes ... no other refrigerator can match the Refrigerators. General Electric (Company, Hridgcport 2, Conn.

Here are two different refrigerators e e e

each the finest of its type in the world. See which one you should own!

NE^’I This efficient refrigerator (ttic C"E iiio^h'l LF'-IOII) fias one 
outer <l«>or. urul an inner <l«s»r for llie freezer swtion. In addition to
the coiivenieuires uii the up|K)sitc pag'S it has these features;

the entire cabinet, aiitnmati-
euily. |{aUnee)l ileHifin aiitmiiul.
ieully controls cat>inei teinp<T*
alure over u wide ranae of room
teiutieraturrs.

No More Drip Problem I

Tt rliminalcH the Irotihlesonie 
drip problem by mininiizinaund 
eolUs'tiiiK moisture bcforeitcan 
rem-li food. hcfroHiina is no 
chore in lIiih (General Klectric 
iicfriacralorl

New, balanced design 
assures best air circulation

New G-E principle gives you 
safe refrigeration throughout

NKVi! Rreuk-resistunt meat 
dish that is really decji and s|>a> 
i-ious! I .urgeeiioiigli to bold your 
biggeit week-end roasts!

IKU ! AIiik'O Magnets 
pp llie door sliiil. seal 
I ’oiiipletely all the way 
riniiiiJ. No more slatul

Frost does not build up in the 
fresh-foo<l seelion. I nrovered 
fiMtds do (Mil dry out! FmidB 
remain crisp and fresh longer!

NEW! Foot pedal opens lower 
door. Hands not needed to 
open the Aloico Magnetic 
Door to the fresh .fomi section I

NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR-FOOD FREEZER COMBINATIONS

ELECTRICENERAL



Cookie cutters are more glamorous and fiffure*

wercra^ p^ns? conscious than ever before. Douchnut
cutters make (trareful wreaths, and
pie 0uter can be used for
all sizes of crinkly^d|ted
cookies. Rich douah is sunested

Fat and jolly, Santa Claus becomes a real
personality when turned ont of a cast^aluminitm
mold. Season mold before usinK and for rig^ht amount
of batter, follow recipes which accompanv mold

gtvesTWlCEifieSHINE
inHAlFtheTIME'

New "Scordiy Pan" Tests 
greasy, crusty pans prove 
BriUo outshines aU other 
of cleansers tested! Shine* 
meters show Brillo actually 
gives aluminums twice the 
shirie in half the time!

A square, metal-fiber Brillo 
pod-viiih-aoap just wkiike 
gummy crust! The “jeweler’s 
polish*’ in Brillo soap gets 
busy right away at the shini* 
est, fastest polishing job ever! 
No scouring! No soaking! 
Clean pots and pans with 
Brillo every day. Get twice the 
shine in half ike time!

on

Cliristmas Shapes
KIIITH RAMKAY

Foods—attractive, colorful, and just 
plain good-tasting—are an important 
part of our celebration of the happy 
holiday season. Fancy cutters, presses, 

and molds are a foolproof way to prepare 
your favorite Christmas recipes so that 
you have perfect, and Pretty, shapes every 
single time. Many new ideas in patterns 
are available this year and, to recall 
nostalgic memories, you’ll find traditional 
molds hand-in-hand with new ones. We 
suggest freezing cut-out cookies in ad
vance of the holiday rush. A pressure 
saucepan is just the ticket for shortening 
the steaming of plum puddings.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 84

For profcNsional*it RED box —patft 
Screen box— pad* and cako leap looking cookicH

made wilh a twim
■ThereS of the wrist, try the

Mirro cookie press.
Cookies may be

in BRILLO decorated before baking.
A lightly tinted
dough adds variety

S*
TUC A Ain



With \AlbHPERFUt.MiX^f

Kindergarten<easy . .. with Swans
Down's new richer-chocolatc Devil’s
Food Mix. The new Walter Baker
blend holds lush, rich chocolate fra>
grance and flavor right through oven
heat.

Two high, tender Swans Down-
wonderful layers, ready for colorful
Christmas decorating!

yellow, spice.
orange — frosted

rc rainbow —any
tn make a garland
ferent cupcakes
marvelous Swans
Instant Mix.

Stir frosting up from bottom and sides of panSwons Down Devil $ Food
occasionally with rubber scraper, spatula, orChristmas Cake spoon. Remove from boiling water. Add vanilla;

Prepare Swans Down Devil’s Food Mix as di beat I minute, or until thick enough to spread.
reeled on package. Bake in layers. Frost with Garnish frosted cake with silver dragto, small

colored candies, and green leaves.Seven Minute Frosting
Swans Down Instont Sparkle Cupcakes2 *98 whites, unbeaten

1 Vk CWpS SV0OT T pockag* Swans Dawn Instant Caks Mix
Dash of salt Milk (sM packago for amownt)

Vk cup water Sovon Minute Frosting (at loft)
2 teaspoons light corn syrup Gumdrops
1 teaspoon vanilla Combine Swans Down Instant Cake Mix and

milk as directed on package. Turn batter intoCombine egg whiles, sugar, salt, water, and
muffin puns, which have been greased on bot-in top of double boiler; mix ihoroughlysyrup
toms only, tilling each cup Bake inCook over rapidly boiling water, beating con-
moderate oven (375"F.) 15 to 20 minutes. Tintstantly with rotary egg beater (or at high speed
frosting various colors and spread on cakes.of electric beater) 7 minutes, or until frosting
Garnish with small gumdrops.will stand up in stiff peaks.

• And these Mixes are complete—no expensive eggs to add!

InsIdnf^keMi^ 
I tWlktofsd
r



REVERE COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED
Kome Manufacturing Company Division • Rome, New York



(iood Victuals that is more beautiful because more caring has gone into it, not more 
cost. Food that will delight the eye, please the p>alate—and spare the 
puree. Food that Mill serve many and serve well—and spare you. 
Food in M’hich excitement and imagination are the prime, yet the 
least costly, ingredients. Food that stays beautiful though prepared 
ahead or in easy stages, food that can be prepared at table or by your 
family and guests themselves—that allows you to be a guest at your 
own table, not the serving maid as well as cook. How, you ask?

Weil, there’s a big tawny ham, more wonderful cold than hot—and 
that's pretty wonderful. Not a cheap item, but cheaper than you 
think, -when you reflect on the crowds that can feast off it, first hot,

(BeKins ou page SO)

Now you know, and I know, that the fanciest chef in the world can’t 
lure folks from home cooking at Christmas time, and the best holi
day parties, the most fun, are right at home. The only flaw is that 
first-of-the-year’s reckoning, when we discover that, in our generosity, 
we have overreached ourselves, are faced with an astronomical food 
bill, did not have quite as much time for fun with the folks as M'e 
could have wished for. “But Christmas is not the time to stint,” you 
say? Of stinting I'm not speaking, but of planning. Planning food
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traveled to Rome for. and about which I’ve a little tale to tell. I'd 
pone to Alfredo’s in Rome, for just this very thing. Done before my 
eyes, right at the table, as Alfredo always did it, I shuddered pleasur
ably at the cream being poured in, but all my knowledge of calories 
in that there dish of noodles, cream, and cheese did not spoil my 
pleasure in eating e\'ery morsel of it. Came Alfredo with his guest 
book. Such famous fancy folk—and such glowing, witty testimonials. 
^\^lat was there left to say? Nothing but the honest truth and. baldly 
stated though it was, he chuckled. “To Alfredo, destroyer of the form 
dn-ine.” wrote I,

Wliat else, that so delights the eye and pleases the palate, yet
PLEASE TURN TO PACE 63

(Bt'KfiitN on pu|{«* 50)

then cold—with no further fussing about it. There is Shish Kebab, 
prepared and marinated ahead of time. Just turn the guests loose in 
the kitchen and let them create and broil their own Kebab, and see 
the fun they’ll have—and you’ll have, too, with only the rice to go 
with it your chore. There’s a Veal Roulade astonishingly beautiful to 
behold, to eat, and o-oh so beautiful on the purse. Can do long 
ahead of the party, and that’s a beautiful idea, too. There’s Turkey 
(new or left-over) and Noodles Alfredo, a dish the famous gourmets
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%j Caloric spoiled
other ran^e

t!

y any

on pai;e 50)

While on a visit, one Caloric owner reports, she used a 
different range, and couldn’t help comparing it with 
her Caloric at home. “Decided that my Caloric had 
spoiled me for any other range.” And it’s true. Cooking 
on the fast, automatic Caloric is bringing to thousands 
of housewives a new world of ease and convenience.

-cleanwg

peATURES

See the new models at your Caloric 
dealer (listed in Classified Phone Book). 
Caloric Stove Corporation, Wklener 
Building, Philadelphia 7, Pa.

, SAVING- Porcelain Bnamel finish inside 
and out.
Triple-Coat Acid-Resisting 
white parts.
Veri-Clean Removable Broiler 
washes like a dish in your sink. 
SmokelrasHi-LoRackandPan. 
Seamless Oven, Broiler and 
Burner Box have rounded cor
ners. Can’t hold dirt.

SURE®

Flavor-Saver Dual Burners speed 
cooking, light aulomaticaUy.
Center Simmer Flame saves gas, 
keeps exact boiling heat.
Automatic Oven Timer (optional) 
cooks meals while you’re away. Turns 
on and olT automaticaUy.

All Calorie models are specially engineered for use 
with “Pyrofax" Bottled Gas and other LP-Gaaes.
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STRONG WHEN WET! ScotTowels 
damp are grant/ for wnping up sticky 
spills—for doixns of household chores! 
Use them with polishes, cleansers, soap 
—they don’t go to pieces when wet!

(d *'^<dSOFTER, MORE CLOTH-LIKE I Use new

ScotTowels for dusting—they’re kind 
to fine finishes. So pliable, they mold 
to your hand like a glove. And after 
use, you just throw these towels away!
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Drain bacon and other fried . 
foods on fresh ScotTowels. b 
Grease soaks up fast—foods ® 
are crisper, more delicious.
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< a u.150 ScotTowels to a roll 
Scott Paper Co., Chester, Pa.
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MIRRO-MATICsaves the purse and saves the wear? 
Little Canadian pork pies, made with 
a new kind of paste that keeps and 
keeps and keeps, a filling all rich 
and spicy meat that costs so little and 
feeds so many you’ll scarcely note 
it on your bill. A sandwich loaf 'most 
too pretty to eat and tied all round 
■tt-ith a pretty red pimiento bow. The 
gay cocktail onions, stuck in a big 
red apple, make easy but very tart, 
good hors d’oeuvres. Wipe dry the 
tiniest of cocktail onions. Dip half
way in mayonnaise and prepared 
mustard (2 to i mustard) and red 
or green food coloring.

For dessert, a bombe, so elegant, 
so impressive—and so very easy to 
do. A good old-fashioned jelly roll 
(recipe in our Menu Maker) with 
stripes of red and green jelly for 
Christmas eating, a dribble of choco
late and a coating of snowy powdered 
sugar, posing as a birch log on your 
buffet table. When you make the 
birch log. add sugar and a little cream 
to chocolate drippings to lighten color, 
make mixture thicker and easier to 
use. A wet paper towel over top of 
bowl keeps icing workable, A pudding 
rich and festive—but made "with 
oranges and raisins instead of citron, 
suet, and all the heavy things you 
don't like in a plum pudding—if you 
don’t like plum pudding. You can 
steam it or you can bake it. It’s best 
both ways! Some violently green and 
passionately red apples, very special 
looking, but spicy with cinnamon and 
light in the stomach after days of rich 
eating. For the minted apples, prepare 
a thin sugar syrup, add oil of pepper
mint and coloring to suit. Simmer 
cored and peeled apples in this syrup, 
turning gently for even penetration. 
Do not crowd them in pan.

Amusing little snow people to put 
on your Christmas tree and give 
away to solemn-eyed little neighbors 
as they come visiting ... a hand
some “tree” created by Mrs. Clarence 
Runkle you can eat right down to 
the plate it’s on, be the “tree" made 
of cookies or made of little sand
wiches ... a gay arrangement of 
horns or candy canes and bread, like
wise edible—an idea of Joseph Copp. 
Jr. That’s all, and pray, isn't it 
enough to get you excited about holi
day food and entertaining? Can’t you 
see how it can be fun and jolly— 
and not all cost of money only?

the PRESSURE PAN
ith the Control 

hearf
wi

you can

IN SIX DIFFERENT FLAVORS... 
American 

Hickory Smoked 
Onion 
Garlic 

Port Wine 
Appetiser

Look for them ot your favorite 
food store—always fresh-— 
always In the refrigerator.

SEIIIIS 3’* tECIPE BOOK

Wrft« for Mary Iren* Hart's 
n«w •dition of the famous 
Koukauno Klub recipe book.

KAUKAUNA DAIRY CO. 
260 South St., Keukouna, WLs. ...NOW IN

POPULAR SIZESScUfe time and MONEYT fifiTrinr Teir^i'ini

e With MIRRO-MATIC, you'U cook 
speedily, easily, and economically. A 
quick gathering of garden vegetables 
can be canned whenever there’s an 
hour to spare. Ten minutes suffice to 
sterilize baby's bottles... a big help 
on a busy morning. Hot lunches or 
family dinners are measured by the 
minute-hand.

• The reassuring signal of the audible 
MIRRO-MATIC Pressure Control 
always tells you that it's on guard, pre
venting pressure from going higher 
than your recipe requires... 5,10, or 
15 lbs. That's “cooking without look
ing,** the MIRRO-MATIC way.

• MIRRO-MATIC Pressure Pans are 
thrifty as piggy banks, too. Cheaper 
cuts of meat, cooked tender and tempt
ing in MIRRO-MATIC, mean month
ly savings you’ll add up in doUan. 
Pressure canning cuts waste, saves 
leftovers, makes your garden really 
worthwhile. Speed saves fuel, another 
important economy.

»

MAKE GRAVYTO
EXfKA RICH,

BROWN, DELICIOUS
It’.H easy to make gravy 
exfro-rich, ei^ro-brown 
vith that true meat 
taste. Just.stir in Kitchen 
Bouquet! Adds no artifi
cial flavor. Used by good 
cooks fur over 
70 years.

COSTS SO urns
—ADDS SO MUCH I I

S'A-quort. $10.95 (West. 11.45}
4-quart------$12.95 (Weit, 13.95)
6-quart____$15.95 (W«t, 16.95}
8-quort____$17.95 (West, 18.95)

Eedi irifft rock and ratipn book.

See MIRRO-MATIC soon, and 
choose the sizes that suit you best. 
It’s time for you to enjoy MIRRO- 
MATIC pressure cooking.

THI

^ (TainiESS STEEl 

MANDU <VIU 
NOT CEI HOT

MinnO-MATIC ot deportment, 
hardware, and housefumithint 

Stores, wherever dealers sell 
the finest aluminum.MIRRO

FINEST ALUMINUM

Ue

No Joying th* spoon down to muss up the stove. 
No letting the i^oon slip into the pot 

Mode in on 8 and 10 inch length bnltiantty polished 
The set o! 2 sent p. p. U not earned by your dec^. 

Set in gift beoc Sl.SO
AN IDEAL GIFT FOR BRIDES AND HOUSEWIVES. 
A Fast Seller.—Sdes people Wonted Everywhere

FROHOCK-STEWART CO.
59 Harris Court

Many of Afnerleo't 8ne«r rengei 
ere equipped witt>MUtRO-MATIC 
Deep-w^I Preuure Coekert.

ALUMINUM OOODS MANUFACTURING COMPANY • MANITOWOC, WIS.
WORLD’S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF ALUMINUM COOKINO UTENSILS

THE

Worcester, Moss.
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... for festive feast or daily dining, 
there's nothing provides that certain 
something, that Elmgant touch to the 
table, like Ripe Olives.

Perky in appetizers... a tempting 
treat on your relish dish... a taste- 
triumph in your turkey dressing.

And downright delectable any time 
you set out the Olive Bowl.

Idea: Noncy Snyder Sheridan# 0

Little stork place card, novel 
idea for a baby shower.

You’ll need a safety pin, rib
bon, cocktail toothpick, and 
after-dinner mint. Any color 
combination may be used. Paste 
a piece of cardboard under the 
mint, for a strong safety-pin 
base. Just put toothpick in as 
shown above, tie ribbon in 
loop, and stick in the mint. 
Fix them in a jiffy, spend but 
a few cents in the making.

m Calitbmia
Writ* fsrFBEE bo«kl«lof F(*gonf Rip*OlivaK*clpMt 

Oliv* Advitory Board, RaomiaOl 

16 B*al* Str**f, Son rreneitca S, California

Glad you’re away from the city? Of course you 
are! Your ’’fresh air” living is the envy of people 
in the city. ☆ But maybe you envy them their 
conveniences. Gas cooking, for example. No need 
to! Just stop in at your nearby LP-GAS dealer’s, 
and choose one of the beautiful ranges he 

displays. Then you’ll have every cooking con
venience — faster, cleaner — dependable cook

ing! ☆ What’s more, you pay many precious 
dollars less for an lp-gas range than for 
other modem ranges. ☆ A new water heater, 
too ... a refrigerator ... a room or home 
heater,.. they all operate on Liquefied Petro

leum Gas. (You may know it as bottled gas, 
tank gas, butane, propane or 

name.) Whatever you call it, depend on LP-GAS 

for a new world of convenience in your home.
Beautiful Booklet Free!**hiow to Enjoy Better 

Living Right Now.” Write lp-GAS 

Infbrmacion Service, Dept. AH,
S. LaSalle St., ^icago 3,111.

I i Count on i
I Contadina ^
^ Concaitrated
\ TOMATO PASTER

1

Artist Credit—Vincent Geory
Water Heater

?ontad*na

FREE PECIPE BOOKIET 
Taiiiat lamaW OithM, Wriii 

Caniadino, P.O.Bo* 307-7,0*pl, A 
SgnJei«,CallL

Refrigerator
JOiLY TIMEby a local trade

FOD YOUR
HOLIDAY FUN

ALWAYS K»0**S

Idea: Henri Warren

lOUY__itlMETT?Refreshingly novel way to an- 
' nounce one of the most im
portant events in your life. 

A piece of white flannelette, 
pinked at the edges, wrapped 
around a card shaped as shotMi 
above, in any color cardboard 
you desire. Fasten in front with 
tiny safety pin. You can print 
or write any appropriate word
ing on the card, perhaps trim 
it with a little contrasting bor
der. These two ideas cost you 
practically nothing, but they’re 
original and fresh.

Home Heater

MOORE '

nirrart end p>ch*r*« 

win (toy uo when hung'•n
PU4H'LEStPicruaK

fm dFeoFt’nm. MrIr Hi «•&

MOOSE PUSH-PINS
CMh I Oc • ««lwt hg rdwor., *.pat1nMl 

■t.Hgii.fy aterai. Kghw 'm Cmimia.

HNNCEISClothes Dryers... 
IncmeratOTs...and other 

aids to modem livmg 
i also use dependable 

IP.QAS.
iX ^

lire MOORE PUSH-PIN CO.. Phila. 44. Pa.
Write for infor
mation on what 
liteps an inventor 
ihould take to 
secure a Patent. 

*>lrigh D, B.*v*r.,t03 Colwmbian Bid*., Wa»n., D. C.PATENTS'Emilies alreeff)f0^
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rOoubb

(3khst7wa5 

(%eer!

^ (3ive lieK” a 

fast 2-tuh EASY 
‘ SPINDRIER

Ingredients t Nut all
tliesc for one jobf but the
eorrect one for each job.

Have leather dust-free
before ullcmptinjE nny

cleaning or polishing

At all cost, guard against
MAKE EVERY gift dollar work 
twice as hard! Give her a speedy, 
dependable Easy Sptndricr with 
Automatic Spin-rinse! A week's 
wash in less than one hour!
One tub washes while the other 
double-rinses, then spins clothes 
damp-dry. Everything’s lighter 
to hang up and dries faster!

mildewing of leather Shell thonk you 

every woshday 

for years 
and years 1 ^

pieces: golf bags >*hoes
brief cases* Treat once a
season with 31il-Dd-Ri<[

WHITER. BRIGHTER CLOTHES!
With soap, you Spin-rinse 
3 minutes, with 5 gallons of 
warm water. WithWash gloves labeled *Svashablc ff Do-nnse 
detergents, many women skip 
the rinse (orSpin-rinscGO seconds

unly. Squeeze chamois anil doe
skin in sudM* L'se nail brush to be sure) and let Easy’s fast-

to scrub pigskins while on spinning action whirl away dirt
hands. Oils in soap are beno- held in suds! No set tubs needed.

Roll Easy to any sink!ficial to leather, so rinse lighi

COSTS SO LITTLE to own.
Saves you dollars right from the
start. Saves live hot suds for
rc-U5C. Saves cleaning bills by

Wash leather furniture with MILD 
soap. Dry with clean cheesecloth. 
When completely dry, treat with 
iculher conditioner. To store 
chair, clean and 
rover, put in dry 

spot—ne^'cr near 
a radiator

doing "washable” draperies.
slipcovers. Make an Easy your

big” family gift this Christmas!Cf
Easy Washing Machine Corp.,
Syracuse 1, New York.

Ptiotogroohs by F. M. Demorest

AUTOMATIC IROHCR
Simplcr-than^ver controls.Fine leather deserves 

good care. Leather book 
bindings, table tops, and 
purses last years longer 
when a protective agent 

is applied. Visual 
results will be evident 
after careful bulling; 

usability prulonged

26 inch roil. Stainles»-steel
ihoe. Twin heat controls.

PORTABLC WNIRLDRV
Washes, rinses and damp-
dries 2-lb. loads in one
compact tub. Perfect for
small apartments!
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Photooroph by Dole Rooks
.upto}^/rof7fn^ 7/me,/

Raise two 17-inu Hrop
leaves to make this

tea wa{;on into dining
tabic for two or

a buffet j«er>er for
many. Two 34>by*20>

in. lower shelves to
hold all the fixings.

From Grand Rapids Chair 
Co.« about $115 in oak

RoUing butler specially designed to 
hold tray securely in place, stands 

alone when folded. 
Chromium-plated, 26 
in. high, about $39.95 
from Friedman Silver

fe> V Coed HoMok««pln{

OSES oroinarv 
Water,lion iocdoMAt'..-

Press urktn* ijott pwa4£/...
controlled homeFrom the pioneers of steam 

applian^ comes the new. remarkable Presto 
Vapor-Steam Iron. No other iron atany price 
gives you all these advantages:

•I'ont mott doth« wllhovi 
iprinkllng.No pr«tilnq elothi 
n«*d»d. No drop}, no ipot*.

• Poyt for iSolf ov«r and over 
ogoin in savings on protting 
bUb olon*.

• A porfoO dry iron, toe.

\• Vopor-Staamirom up 
hours on 6 ouncot c 
ncry lop vrotor.

• ComptotolY automatic No 
votves to r»0olat«, no oxtre 
godgvts no^od.

• Weighs only 3% pounds.
Presto Vapor-Steam iRONsareavailable at qual
ity housewares stores. See it... try it, today!

PfteSSUftf cooker C0„ E«u Ooirw WiMoniOt
n tvaen. r.c.eo.

of ordi-

/
h

USES ORDINARY TAP 
WATER... No dislillad water 
needed, d-otmee flUing fteams 
up to 1hours. Wide spout, 
fills and drains in seconds. 1

NATtONAl

Photograph by F. AA. Demoresr

Hand-padded mahogany.
hand-tooled leather make
28^-in* high tea wagon u»abl0

SOLEPIATE HEAT INDU FINGER-TIP TEMPERATURE WRINKLE-PROOF ROUND 

CATOR... Shows el a gionce SELECTOR . . . Easy to set, HEEL .. . Glides over doHtei exact soleplote temperature eosy to see . . . Highly acew in either direction without lift- 
et oil times. Steps guesswork rate . . . Maintoins an even mg or twisting ... Bocks into 
and helps prevent scorching, heat for any ironing need, tucks end pleats smoothly.

ae occasional table, too.
Opens to 43 Va by 36 in. Dean
C. Wo«»dard, about $125

Suttdav brunch rolls in
on mahogany trolley bar

30 in. high, 33U by 16
in. closefl. Top slidesTHE EXCLUSIVE PRESTO OVER-SIZE 30-SQUARE GIVEN... with every PRESTO 

"VAPO-MISER"®. . . Auto- INCH SOLEPLATE ... Covers VAK>R-Steam IRON, at no 
maticolly converts ordinary more areo witheochstrokefor oxtra cosh (1) Seorch-proof 
lap water into a smooth, faster, easier ironing ... Light ironing stand, and (2) Volua- 
slrong flow of Vapor-Steam, weight, too, only 3 % pounds, ble Illustrated instruction book.

out to 51V^ in. Metal
tray inset ideal for

hot dishes. About $100
by Heritoge-llenrcdon

MADE BY THE MAKERS Of WORLD FAMOUS PRESTO COOKERS
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Why do the dishes afterCHRISTMAS DINNER
(or again?)

n

pOMPUTELY MODERNIZE DISHWASHINGUh Ihe VOtmeSTOWN KITCHENS JET-TOWER DISHWASHER

Ifs A Family Gift You Never Could Give Before!
Yes. every day for many years to come, 
she'll be glad you gave her automatic 
dishwashing the Youngstown way.
See the features that make the Jet- 
Tower Dishwasher a year-round 
Christmas holiday; see how easy it is 
to finance! For exciting kitchen-plan
ning ideas, write today.

(IUustraU‘d:Mo<leniY<»uiijzRtown Kitchen, 
built of limR-life steel, featuring Youngs
town KiU-hens KIcetrie Sink.)

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
WARREN, OHIO

World’s largatt Makart of St**l KKchant

ItV true! This Christmas, for the fiTst 
time, you can give her a real, year- 
round holiday from kitchen tirudgery!

There’s more .sentiment in these gifts 
that say, “I love you'’—an<l save time 
and work every day to -prove it. Now 
you can completely m.odervize the only 
major hou.sehold task she still does 
the old-fashioned, “by-hand” way.

Give her this greatest helper she ever 
had. She’ll still be thanking you a 
dozen Christmases from now!

Coll WtslBni Union, Opinitor }5, and without chorgo gpt Iht nnmo of o noorby doolor.

New Yovngstewn Rilchons Electric Sink with 
JKT-TOWER Dishwasher. In just 9% 
minutes 'average water pressure), 64 
booster-heated jets wash and double- 
rinse every part of every diah. For ful! 
labor sa\'infT, add Youngstown Kitchens 
Food Waste Disjwser (extra).

Youngstown Kitchens Airtamolic Dish- 
woshor, fealuring the exclusive 
JET-TOWER with Hydro- 
Brush Action. Beautiful <7" 
cabinet of die-mode STEEL. 
The more dishes she has, the 
more lime she'll save!

/u/rAem5^

JET-TOWER JUNIOR FOR UNDER THE TREE! ^,0
0 $grand toy. any time! This clev’er working mini

ature works just like the Youngstown Automatic 
Dishwa-slier—even use.s w-afer. Come.s complete 
with niiniuture dishes, pots, pans and silverware.

wonderful, weir .surjiri-se for under the tree. See 
it at your Youngstown Kitchen dealer's.

tYoungstown Kitchens 46' Deluxe Twin CcdMMt 
Sink has two bowls, one laundry-4(eep. 
Sliding draiuboaxd ravers eitlirr lx>wl. 
Note rinse spray, sliding shelf and .soap 
ra<’k on door. If you build or bu,v, insist 
on a Youngstown Kitulien. Yuu'll save!

Delexe 66* Twin Cabinet Sink.
Designed for .straight-line dish
washing. One-piece, acid-resist
ing porcelain-enameled steel 
top; rinse spray. Add Youngs
town l>is|io.scr—banish gju'bofp;!

i
% ■un:

C Mulllna Manufariurini CurperatliiD



their own
Latchkeys

A pieturo story by Paul Coroy

Herr's a seniiis-solation
to that aiee-ulil qaestion
of who's aoinft to gel out
of l>f‘«l to let the rat in.
Or out. Free-«<H’tnging panel
in window screen solves it

Holidsy Ssisd

Canned Fruit Cocktail from Califbmia
Pul 1-in. cross-rail in

scrt'cn 12 inches from
base. Then add 1-in.

Right from the can...hnut 
cocktail gives you five lus
cious hruits; famous Califor
nia cling peaches, pears, pine
apple, grapes and cherries, 
llie brightest, tastiest fruits 
grown, full of delicious sun- 
ripened flavor, all perfectly 
blended, ready mixed for in
stant desserts, salads, meal 
starters. No canned fruit has 
more party ap
peal than fruit 
cocktail! Keep it 
handy for festive 
feasting; no work 
for you!

upright between cross-
rail und base* 8 inchescup whipping cream 

1 tablespoon lemon Juice 
4 teaspoons sugar 

1 teaspoon grated orange rind 
4 finely cut marshmallows 
1 No. 2V^ can frat cocktail 
Salad greens for garnish

Whip cream until stiff and fold in 
lemon juice, sugar, rind and marsh
mallows. Arrange well-drained 
chilled fruit cocktail in circle on 
each garnished salad plate. Place 
mound of dressing in center of 
fruit and surround it with a wreath 
of greens. Serves 6.

in from edge of frame.
Fold and staple edges of

10 X 14-in. bron/e screen

So that panel will «wing
freely, bore ^-in. holes
through side frame just
below joint with cross-rail,Cline Peadi Advisory Bucrcl
H in. into upright. Insert
^-^-in. wire through holes
and folded end of screen

Outside the window
build sturdy balcony

and a ladder
to the ground. With

casement window left
open at night* cuts

Leo, age fifteen.
and Tim, age eight.
can come and go as

they please. And
you can stay in bed
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LARGE, CRYSTAl-ClEAR WINDOWS of Pittsburgh Pkte Glass or Twindow (the window with 
built-in iasulation) work two kinds of magic in your rooms. They lure the gaze outward, and 
thus help you to take advantage of ovrtdoor beautv in decorating your home. And they lure the 
duyhght inward . . . biinishing any chance of dull or cheerless rooms. This is a good thing to 
remember, whether you pkin to buy, build, or remodel.it rooms. David Ay»rt, Oaalgner-Archltvd

rooms THIS LABEL identifies products mode 
of genuine Pittsburgh Plote Glass.

ARE YOURS WITH PITTSBURGH GLASS

MADE

PITTSBURGH 
PLATE CLASS

NEW FREE BOOKLETl 24 pages of practical 
suggf'stion.s for the effective use of glass 
and mirrors in your home. Illustrated in 
full color. Ideas for new homes and old. 
Send the coup>on for vour free copy... now.

r--------------------------------niASE PWNr———— — — —
i Pittsburgh Plate Glass Compony 
I 2198-0 Grant Building, Pittsburgh 19, Po.
I
I Please send me, without obligation, your 
I free, illustrated booklet, "Hew to give your 
I home Glamour with Class."
^ Name........................................................................BEAUTY AND BRIGHTNESS BOTH come to your house to stav if vou 

make generous use of large wall mirrors of Pittsburgli Plate 
Gla.s.*i. For such mirrors reflect light, color and movement, 
create an atmosphere of spaciousness, form a charming back
ground for almost any furniture grouping.

DON'T FORGET THE BATHROOM when you’re cheer- 
ing lip your home. Walls of colorful Carrara 
Class, combined with Pittsburgh Mirrors, are a 
sovereign remedy for dark or listless bathrooms, 
Carrara is easy to clean, impervious to moisture, 
permanently beautiful. Ten exciting colors.

Slr«0t

City

Phoroo'ophad at Th» Manor Hovst, New York City County 5tgt«



(Becinn on imge 4S)

T^rm So^es^bns
'fir C^/fS/nm 7^e/
For that nice young couple . .. ^
the Krnburv ii exactly the ripht sixe
for a larpe home, little apartment nr
coxy room. Selected mahopany ca»c
easv>to>read dial, electric kev.nr
wound Westminster Chime move
ment. Ileij^ht, 8'i inches. Width,
IS'4 inches. $45.00.t

To make them laHt, and lo add
Kiamour. shellac crabapples.

indy applc.s, limes or small
lemons, kumquats, and

^ For a friendly home . . . purh a l■runhp^ries after they have
friendly Colonial cluck, tlic Sbarun.

been wired in clusters. WireMahogany nr maple iinish sturdyon
Liri'h. Strikes hours and half hnurs. fruits in groups of 3. nuts in
cli'rtric or kevwoiind. Height, 14I4 clusters of 5- smaller berriesincites. Width 9!s inches, $42.50.t

in hunches of 7 or more

Cut all greens an equal
length and wire them in

bunches, keeping each kind 
separate and in the order 
to be used. Materials for 

this 18-inch hoop were cut 
4 to 5 inches long. Grasp 
hemp at far side, winding 

clumps securely from left 
to right. Cushion hea%7 

fruits on bushy greens

Irt o Pippin! Give the gay aew wall ^
clock that’s the apple of everyone's
eye! Cheery red, green and yellow
clocks have green leaves at. top; ivory
clock hasivory-eidored leaves. Height,
8! 1 inches. W'idth, 7!4 inches. $6.95.t

Plan sequence and stick to 
it; repetition of forms and 
colors makes for neatness

GiveadiatingiHshedclocfc,Hl>cami-
ful IHtli coniury rcprixluclion. The 
Legacy liaa a cabinet of specially-so 
Iceictl mahogany.Westminster Chimes, 
electric or keywtnind. Height, 14H 
inches. Width, 1U*4 inchcK. $125.UO.t

and good dc.sign. Sequence
pictured: Berried juniper;
walnuts; chainaecyparis or

rctinospora; cones and
California pepper-tree

lM*rries; boxwood; apples;
Japanese yew; limes; Mugho

andpine; eucalyptus podi
repeat. Wire holly to florists’For your handsome man . . • a ^

handsome electric clock, the Seth 
Thama..* Bar.ler. Brown malu^any or 
lively decorator colors, Llond wood, 
rod, ur black. Height 414 inches.Width 
8!-^ incUea. $22.50.t Seth Thamaa 
Qocks, ThnmaatoD.CoDD. Diviaion of 
Genera! Time Corporation.

picksy insert near fruits

•a«c. u.s. Tat. oir,
For foUUriUaurating otkar SeU Thomat Clocki, write Dept. A^S tPrtcM W chuao, tax axtrw.

Place three fat red
candles at far side of

SETH THOMAS
^nestn^^B c/oeh

wreath for buffet
supper. For dinner, line
up candles in center*
By itself, wreath is

E t E C T ■ I C AND KtVWOUND handsome over mantel
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New Koylon F<»am now bi’itigs you ihe inosl superb aeix'ssory 
to heahliful repose cacli night. For new Koyloii is buoyantly air-filled, 

with a greater area of ventilation. It’s fluffier and softer, to support you 
in weiglitless. dreamlike suspension from head to toes 

nerves'" and tensiim seem to ’float” awav.
Because new Kovlon is tougher and stronger, you can enjoy 

its blessings thrttugh many limg years to come.
I^earn all alxml m*w Kovbm at line stores.

as

• Made in one complete itirre —ne>v
Knvloii has to lireak apart
or press into y<iu.

• Double corin$:s ventilah’ ko)loii 
within and witlioitt mlurless. ilusl- 
free. sanitary.

• Exclusive fiainask cover is .HpecifillY 
woven and treated so it won’t shrink, 
creep nr Lninrh. Slilehed lop and lint- 
tom, to hold true to matlress elites,

• Koylnn foundutioii is reinforced 
hardwood with tempered steel 
springs, hand-tied 8 ways.

s.l^ylon
® iV*' FOAM

pillows of sow super.wMppod 
Ke/len ore the plumpest, 
Suffieil possible. S^t-oiring, 
cool, dusltree, completely 
woshoble.

.--PiJPMture upholstered ilh
new Koylon Cushioning h now

U. S. Km'lon Foam Mattress.
U. S. Foundation, exclusivelv for Koy lon.

available ot prices you eon
afford. H's "lifetime com-
forti never lumps or soos.

R U 15 E R COMPANY * Scri'ing Through Science
ROCKfPilLGR CENTER, NEW YORK



tastier/

It’s a 
ressing'V 

foamy

soft
ca stream

KLKArSOn LKK.JO.'NE.S
Phtotogrophs by F M Demorcst

and

faster,
tosh

It v/oshe*
rinses '
doesn’t sp

For long-Lurnins candlei*,
UHe quart, pint, or

Iialf-pint waxrd
cardboard milk

rartonx. Any xalad
mold or axh tray can
be used for making

PATENTED AERATOR floating candles

Gives you water!
o

'' \

Millions of bubbles from faucets with the 
SPRING-FLO AERATOR make oxygen-enriched water that 

tastes better, saves soap and speeds dishwashing.

Melt 1 cup puralTin (house-0
hold wax) over low heut.
Turn off heut. add 1 tH|i.
jade-jfrecn or Hcarlel all

purpose dye. Stir well.
IVote: for clear, brightThe Sprtng-Flo Aerator gives you oxygen-enriched, better- 

tasting water. As the bubbles disappear, they largely re
move foreign tastes and odors — make cloudy water 
crystal-clear. Just try it on your favorite soap powder or 
flakes and, presto! more suds than ever before. The 
Spring-Flo is available with the lavatory and sink faucets of 
all leading faucet manufacturers. Order from your plumber.

colors, do not (w>k wax
after uddina dye

Since dye will not dixxolve 

completely in ihe wax, place 

iloublc thicknenx chccMCcli>th 

over tea-strainer and ntruin 

melted wax into container.

Frozen orunse juice eanx 
make ^uud. titabhy eandlex

^ WON’T SPLASH 
No mor* unwanted 

^ "showef baths.” 
Bubbles cushion the 
stream impact, make 
it cling to e surface 
instead of splashing.

MORE SUOS 
Millions of bubbles 

V ^ swell the stream — 
increasa its velocity 
—Rive you oodles of 
sods from less soap, 
save you money, too.

QUtCKER RINSING 
The faster running. ^ 
bubbly stream uses 
less water that works 

PpJK harder. This means 
\^)j quicker and easier 

washing and rinsing. k

^’ hen inakiiiff **quarl” eandlex, 
net mold in deep vcNi>el parked 

with icc. Thin chitin melted 
wax quickly, keepn eurdltoard 

container in nhnpe. Notice wick 
knotted around peneil. IVncil 
laid across lop holds wick taut

MHMioesu. %. #An. 2,»io,w^,ne,eM To simplify job of cleaning 
pan used for melting wax. 

pre-treat pan with plastic 
coating material. Follow 

directions on lal>el. When 
changing colors, wipe plastic- 

coated pun with dry cloth

SPRING-FLO’ AERATOR

in. -fkucets
Chase Buss & Copper Co. PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 74
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N0TU0T2-BUT6
& f

rI
Cleaning's a cinch with 
Briggs Beautyware! All 
surfaces, (even under 
formed steel lavatories) 
arc stainproof porcelain 
enamel. Fittings are tarn- 
ishproof chromium-plate.

1

#More room for toiletries 
thank.s to the wonderful ^
wide ledge around Briggs ^
new vitreous china lava
tories. Bowl is bigger — 
rimisactuallyanti-splash!

1?.
rt r{

r■iM a No more leaks around 
edge of tub—or water
marks on ceiling below. 
Briggs integral lip flange 
“locks” tub tight to wall.

X

( '

kf T

! I

¥
Only Briggs gives you the 
patented Safety-Bottom 
bathtub. The most sure
footed way to keep your 
family from slip-ups dur
ing bathing or showering.

y
/

i0QyQuut
L %

>
f No more ‘Tush and roar!” 

Briggs new flushing action 
is the smoothest, quietest, 
most cfTicicnt ever. Uses 
less water... lasts longer.

i

;,A'

. .-I For the first time ... a 
complete set of expensive- 
looking decorator colors j, 
for only 10% more than ' 
in white. Briggs is the only 
leadingmakerihat doesn't ’ 
charge 25% to 40% extra.

f

• *,T

% ■K'
. ''Ak:;-ft * '

:
Biggest bonus of all . . . Briggs make only one quality . . . 
and that the very best !Yel Briggs Beautyware actually costs 
less, feature for feature, than other plumbing fixtures! The 
reason is simple. Briggs uses belter, more modern production

methods. That's why you can gel the finest stainproof por
celain enamel at no extra cost. And that’s why Briggs is the 
first to give you luxury colored fixtures at everyday prices. 
See for yourself at any progressive plumbing dealer's, today!

carrmoMT ). aitiaas MANurACTuarwa eo.
See Briggs famous "X-ray 
Color Selector" at your plumb
ing Jealer's. It helps you decide 
an H'liidi fixture color to choose 
—and shows the right color 
scheme for the rest of the bath.

Manufacturing Com
pany, Detroit, Michigan.

B RIG G S
SEA GREEN IVORY SPARKLING WHITE '

PLUMBING
FIXTURES

SANDSTONE SKY BLUE



SPRAY

Scuttlebutt Th0 Easy, Expert s 

Way to PAINTI P(Begins on page 72 )

D eck the halls with wreaths of holly” 
and the mantel with bright, flaming 

candles to create a real Christmas 
atmosphere.

The good news is that you can be
come your own candlemaker just by 
using materials around the house. Tall 
tapers burned halfway are seldom 
usable, and along with other tag-ends 
lend themselves to re-molding. And 
here’s an excellent use for paraf&n 
removed from jellies, which is not 
safe for re-use with food.

All-purpose dye can be used for 
coloring white melted candle ends. 
For Christmas green, use tsp. jade- 
green to I cup melted wax; for deep 
red, use i tsp. scarlet. The proportion 
if you are using paraffin (household 
wax) is the same for the scarlet, but 
the green should be increased to i 
tsp. per cup of paraffin. The effect 
created in coloring paraffin is mottled 
rather than the solid color the melted 
candle ends assume. If you wish to 
try colored wax crayon, use one 
crayon per cup of either kind of wax.

For easy unmolding, use any con
tainer smooth at the top—salad and 
pudding molds, ash trays, nut dishes 
offer variety in shape. Waxed card
board milk cartons make tall, stream
lined candles, and round ice cream 
containers are perfect for fat ones. 
When the candle has molded, tear 
waxed cardboard from around it.

Wicks saved from partially-burned 
candles are more satisfactory than 
waxed twine. For placing wicks in tall 
cardboard cartons, thread a darning 
needle and draw the wick through the 
bottom, and knot. Place a pencil 
across top of the candle mold and tie 
wickii^ on firmly. An easy way to 
add w’icking to these tall candles is 
to use a taper burned to the height 
of the mold. After melted wax has 
set on bottom and top of mold, insert 
whole, same-colored taper in center.

In making shallow, floating candles, 
wick may be inserted with a tooth
pick after wax has barely set on top. 
If mold is prettier inverted, allow 
candle to set several hours, invert, and 
make a hole for insertion of wick by 
heating pin (held with pliers over 
heat). Insert wick immediately. We 
suggest pouring melted wax for float
ing candles J^-inch deep in mold.

Candles may be etched in their 
same color or contrasting shades. Re
move candle from mold, melt decor
ating wax, pour it into small-nosed 
pitcher, let it cool slightly. Hold a 
piece of cardboard at a slant on top 
of the candle, let the wax dribble 
dowm it. It will form drops as it runs 
down the sidte. To give an artistic 
touch, brush edges of the drippings 
with gold or silver paint. A wonderful 
gift idea is a quart-sized candle placed 
on a ten-cent store metal tray and 
surrounded with greenery and shiny 
colored balls.

Spiaymastei
Zephyr

MODEL SM-a5...0NlY *24** COMPLETE 

h(0h«r in Conodo)

A complete, portable outfit for perfect 
spray work on autos, fxirniture, screens, 
radiators, woodwork, signs, trellises. 
Easy to use—even beginners get pro
fessional results! Handy for garden 
spraying of insecticides; for mothproof
ing closets, etc.

Twin-cylinder compressor; pressure 
storage tank holds spray pressure at 25 
pounds for last, even work. 10-foot 
rubber hose. Container holds I quart; 
cover fits Mason jar; makes 
solution changes easy! See 
your dealer or—
SENDTODAY:Forn«wc«talogan 
eomplata Un« of PorUblo Cactric 
Toola lor homo, tarn and shop uaa.

Portable Electric Tools, inc.
Roosts suptrUy. No bai^ting, 
no watching, no »vorry. 322 West B3rd Street • Chicago 20, Illinois 

In Conadai 349 Donforih Road, Tofonio 13, Ontario

Westinghouse
ROASTER-OVEN D.. t SHIVER

this Winter...\\ ra|>|>«‘ii u|> in tbid welcome Chridtmas 
gift will be years ami years of eawier cook
ing and better eating.

\n more than a million women have 
dimnivered. this versatile Vi estinghoiipse 
Roawter-Oven roantn the Christinar* turkey 
v^ilhout a second look. Turns out cukes 
and pies folks rave about . . . cooks a 
e«>mplete meal . . . does quantity ersdiing 
for as many as 50 with equal case. W hen 
equip}>ed with Broiler-Grid, it broils 
steaks to perfection . . , fries, grills, toasts. 
In fact, this 2 eq. ft. of crooking magic 
ctHiks everytliing, plugs in anywhere.

It has accurate thermostat control, set 
of glass ovenware dishes, handy IJft-Out 
rack, lxK>k-In lid. See your Vi'estinghouse 
retailer today. This Roaster is perfeet to 
give, heaven to get’, Westinghouw* Electric 
Corporation, Electric Appliance Division, 
Mansfield, Ohio.

Bokas anything to iM-rfi-elioii. 
thanks to accurate heat 
control. Always same results.

Keep WARM with a 
BURNHAM PORTABLE 

ELECTRIC STEAM RADIATOR
When the mercury drops ond you need 
extra heat to make chilly rooms comfortable 
here's (he easy, economical way to get it — 
quicki The Burnhom Portable Electric Steam 
Rodiolor gives you actual steam heat. Just 
plug it into the nearest outlet! It's cast iron 
for years of service. Cleon and odorlessi 
It's SAFE —approved by Underwriters’ Labo
ratories. Thoroughly dependoble toe — the 
finest controls manufactured moke if fully 
automatic in operotion. 6 sizes for AC or DC 
— 110 or 220 volts — $S4 to $98 FOB factory.

Convanienf Cohmef ond Timar/ 
also Broiler-Grid, are 
optional accessories.

See TV's Top Dramatic Show .. . "WesHngheuse STUDIO ONE" .. . Every Week

\^stinghouseyou CAN BE 
SURE.. IF it's ItdtMnH NvrMriM Sitn Pwdw

lathrwan Wwfc Shtps Ceaipi 
Moil Coupon for Comploto D.toJts

OHIcm

r BumMm CTporMton, n»ctric RiHMtor 
D*p<. AN*iaOe InHwtton, H. Y.

folflar talUns mora about th# 
BumhAin Purtablfl ElocLric HtAikm RadlMor.^ Rj O Q

C

Njuds
Addnap#

Mliw Caff.. Mflk.r OrlddU Wofll. Mu»IrM .Mrrk Cwiil.it.i aty atM.
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^cture Their
Thanks!

Here*» the vay one wise mother
solves the problem of a real

thank you” for her children's
Christmas gifts. The camera leaves
no doubt of the children's delight

O.

au

A letter goes with the snapshots, but the camera
I .1has told more of the children's happiness and

Tpleasure over their new gifts than a dozen letters.
It's a thoughtful idea to put dale on back of pictures

r

%fmdthepmd(fcts
yovneed^useffte

YELLOW PAGES
Of YOUR miPHOHE mmoHY

Results of a good idea—
the beaming approval of
these grandparents as
they look over these
“thank yon” snapshots

vmfor the umpteenth time C
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For IMum l*iMidiii;*N

Take a Tinj Tin
Little frozeii'jniee or 
baby«food cans 
make useful molds for 
individual or enouttb- 
for*two puddings. Wrap 
them in gay paper, tie 
with bright bows- 
small-gift problem is 
solved! An extra-fine 
topping for a Christmas 
stocking, your personal 
touch will go far toward 
making Santa happy

•your

Beauty... Durability,.. Economy I 

You get this three-way value with

Cover tops with waxed 
paper or aluminum 

foil, tie securely, and 
steam in your pressure 

cooker according to 
directions, or use cooking 

method yon prefer.
A happy answer to your ^ 

long Christmas list \
Plywood Siding

What's your preference . . . Cape Cod, 
ranchliouse, traditional, contemporary- 
lap siding, wide siding, board and batten, 
flush surface? Plywood fits them all. 
Plywood brings you b&mty because it’s 
so versatile ... as adaptable to charming 
period treatments as to dramatic modem 
effects. Plywood brings you durahilUy 
because the special exterior siding grade 
is really rugged: the same long-service 
material used for years to build ware
houses and water tanks . . , boats and 
boxcars. Plyw’ood brings you over-all 
economy, too, because it’s so easy to 
handle. It speeds construction, cuts 
labor costs, reduces waste. Learn more 
about plywood before you build or re
model. Clip the coupon below—todayl

Chicken Feeder Garden
Ask your architect or 
builder about plywood's ad- 
van taifes for eve/y building 
and remodeling job... for 
Mheathing, subHiKirina, in
terior panelinft, cabinets, 
built-ins. And remcmberl 
Your local retail lumber 
dealer has fir plywood for 
nil piirpoBca—INTERIOR 
fur all iiiRidc applications, 
waterproof EXTERIOR 
for outdoor and marine 
uses. See him todayl

new use—try It!

Vera La Fountoift Dum

Crow herbi in long rhicken
feeder! Paint outside.

Remove sliding lop, put
layer of pebbles on bottom.

prepared soil over this.
Replace cover. Plant seeds 

of Oregano, French Thyme, 
Bush Basil and Rosemary.

Ply¥iood
Place in a sunny window

and watch them grow.
Enjoy pungent fragrance.

Use to garnish, and for
extra-special flavoring

F. rK Demorest

SEND FOR THIS FREE FOLDER-TODAY!

Large, light, strong 
IMinels of real wood— 
split-proof, puncture- 
proof, kick-proof. So 
very, very versotile 
thot it's troty "Amer
ica’s Busiest Building 
Material"!

DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION 
Dept. I—30t Tocomo Building 
Toceme 2, Washington

eeder makes mstie 
older. Remove 
;e wad of chicken 
M>ttom. Replace 
arrange tiny 
fust as your 
icart desires

Plaaia $«nd m« your folder which tell, me hew I eon moke my 
home more attractive ond more duroble with plywood uding.

Nome

Addret,

ZoneClly .. .State............ ............ ..
(Onnd In U. S. A. Only)
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“Now don't fret, Jane,” Aunt 
Sally soothed. “It’s not too late- 
just use Teal wax. There’s nothing 
like it to protect floors, because 
the wax takes the ^vear.

Jane’s proud of her floors now', 
gleaming with genuine Johnson’s 
Wax. And with JoJinson’s Wax 
care, her floors will stay lovely, 
never need costly refinishing I

But what can I do?” Jane 
cried. “Look how the kids scuff 
tliem up; they take more punish
ment than anything else. No won
der they’re getting worn I”

^Your floors are a sight, 
Aunt Sally scolded.

a
lane:
'Shabby spots are warning signs 
jf real wear. Your floors will be

»»turned if you dou’tdo something!”

Jane lieeded ttie warning 
jast in time to save Her floors!

Floors keep a
like-new look with a gleaming 

coat of genuine wax!

If you want your floors to stay lovely throughout 
the years, use genuine Johnson's Wax!

Nothing protects and beautifles floors like a 
genuine Johnson’s Wax finish, TJie daily punish
ment of scuffing feet won’t mar it. Dirt and water 
don’t penetrate to discolor the floor underneath. 
Thanks to the hard, protective wax film, wood 
floors never need costly refinishing . .. linoleum 
lasts 6 to 10 times longer!

Genuine wax takes a little more time to use 
tlian self polishing waxes, but you need apply it 
far less often, because the gleaming finish lasts 
and lasts.

Genuine Johnson’s Wax comes in two forms— 
Paste and Liquid. Paste is more economical, be
cause highly concentrated. Liquid is easier to 
use, and contains an efficient cleaning ingredi
ent. Both are the real thing—genuine wax. See 
what Johnson’s Wax can do for your floors!

ril.

^1
SI ■3 ' ■t!'- 'I

. \ *!
iv

.-3^’
T

•1*-V?
i' Wr'v«

For lastini’ beauty and protection 

insist on Kenuine

WAXwithIt’s faster, easier 
a Johnson's WaxElectric 
Polisher! You can rcjit 
one almost everywhere 
—available in 50,000

. Or you can buy /

I'i.
(Paste or Liquid) WAX

stores
for $44’50'one

for advice on any floor care problem, write to Consumer Sermee Dept., S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc., Racine, Wis,
“JoUnion'l" ll • raciflerwl crttkntrli. i£i a C. JOU^>SON & SOX, INC.. Ktcloe, WU.. tfiSO,
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The LONDONDERRY 
Dining Group in Can You

FORMAL BOTT

Slill

E?

Photogroirfis by F. M. Oemorest

Two versions of the formal 
bow-^wrcath type or flat 

tailored type—are started 
in the same way: Hold ribbon 

flat b«‘iween fingers and thumb 
with index finger on top. Make 

2 loops in shape of figure 8

,L'

. -9^■A
K-

^ J.

Repeat, shortening each loop. 
Number of loops depends on 
size of package, though to be 

really effective, bow should 
have at least 5 or 6 graduated 

loops on each side

>"■ -

t*r-:■>’

a »• f. !
'5.

Hold loops securely at center, 
keeping ribbon flat, and tie, 

using narrow ribbon or narrow 
strip of wide piece. In WTcath* 

type bow shown, keep knot 
at side of bow. After box is 

wrapped neatly, tie with ribbon, 
placing knot on top. Attach 

wreath bow to package using 
2 loose narrow ends. Knot must 
be on side of bow touching box

Over the snows, from Londonderry, N. H., came the first settlers to 

Cherry Valley; with them their household goods, including the New 
England owner cupboard. In Cherry Valley, it fell under the influence 
of Dutch cabinct*makers from the Hudson River settlements.

Here, you see how it has evolved through the years into a piece 
beloved by all who have an awkward comer to decorate, ora Set of 
fine china to display.

The ladder-back, rush-bottomed chairs, the drop-leaf extension 
table, are in dose relationship of spirit . . . blended into a living 
American style by the artist-craftsmen of Sticklcy's Cherry Valley 
workshops. Exquisitely beautiful wild cherry fmitwood. patient, 
custom-like workmanship, the rugged structure of early pieces, all 
are here, modified only slightly by the evolving tastes of a living age.

. V%„ [)|

Li.

> m"
/

lie

See Stickley'a Londooderry Group at leading storca in 
principal cities; name of nearest dealer furnished on request.

Corner Cupboard—high; SC* wide 
Drop Leaf Table, doted—wide x 27* long x 30" high 

Open, two leaeet ineerled, tide leavet dropped—-'t'l" x 5i^" 
Open, two Uatet interled, tide learet raited - x 9i"

Both tide ieatei raited, no leapet interled—x /Ofi "

For flat bow, follow steps 
and i^2. Fold bow 

lengthwise at center and tie 
securely, placing knot 

underneath. To straighten 
bow, flatten each loop 

with two fingers. Using the 2 
narrow ends, attach flat bow to 

package with knot on underside

n
..I

'■ e-
&

•I
IS.

*’A Davalepinp Furnitur* Styla" 
The romancei of Cherry Valley 

and the faacinatina story of the 
deTelopment of a native American 
furniture art from the cen
tury to today. 52 pazc". illuatra-
tiona, by postpaid mall for only. ,|I.

L. & J. G. Stieklry. Inc.
Fayetteville. N. Y.

WORKSHOPS OF

STICKLEY ‘■j
OF FAYETTEVILLE, N.Y,
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Dote from Chicogo Printed String Co.

The wheel bow and its 
variations are started in same 
way. Holding ribbon vertically 
by edges between thumb and 
first finger, make 7 straight 
loops back and forth, each 
loop about 6 inches long

To tie, hold securely at 
center with 2 paper clips thus 
releasing hands. Use narrow* 
width strip. Keep ribbon 
straight and tie knot on 
edge, leaving loose ends 
for attaching to box

Remove paper clips. To 
achieve wheel shape pinch 
spokes together at center for 
even distribution of loops

For poinsettia effect hold 
bow in left hand and, with 
right hand, turn loops 
inside out. To make 
turning easier, push loop 
near center before turning* 
For another effect, turn 
wheel bow top side down

Merni Christmas, rvH( dear," 

said St. Nick, bouncing in after rewarding 

his reindeer with an extra forkful of hatj for 

their night's work. “I couldn’t think of a thing 

to bring qou except this. It must be good, 

because I saw it in ever so man4 homes." 

“Thank ^ou, Nick," laughed his wife, “but If 

that isn’t just like a mani You’re so busq toq- 

moking that qou’ve never noticed I’ve used 

Fels-Naptha for qcars and qears and YEARS."

For variation of the basic 
wheel bow use a 1 ^ turn.
Place middle finger up through 
loop from underside, turning 
finger toward you, at the same 
time catching edge of ribbon. 
Then, with help of thumb and 
index finger give ribbon a 
complete turn up and over 
toward center and, with down* 
ward motion, complete the turn

7*[he /AMERICAN HOME DECEMBER, 1950



RELIEVES PAIN OF 
HEADACHE • NEURAIGI 
NEURITIS

A little Beauty
(Bci^ns on page 42)

room lavatory with drawer and cup
board space below, a man-sized, tile- 
lined shower with adjustable shower 
head and glass door, an electric bath 
wall heater, eicellent plumbing 6x- 
tures, well-designed chrome hardware. 
Also a bay window fitted with a seat 
and with view into garden to enlarge 
one bedroom, deep linen storage and 
a coat closet off the bedroom hall, 
door between bedroom hall and living 
room for privacy and to shut off noise 
from the rest of the house, an excel
lent water heater (Mission—30 gal
lon). generous kitchen cupboard and 
drawer space, garbage disposer, comer 
kitchen windows in space reserved for 
breakfast table, an abundance of 
strategically placed electric outlets in 
every room, an outdoor living room 
with fireplace that is built at the rear 
of the house into the U that is fomied 
by the jutting bedroom and service 
wings. This room has been designed 
and built with such proper beam 
strength and roof pitch that at some 
future time the room may be ex
tended six to eight feet and enclosed.

All of these particular features are 
the result of pre-planning but, too, 
the house has been given a booster 
shot of cost-free know-how. High 
bedroom windows are placed on the 
side next to neighbors, wall space was 
planned to accommodate specific fur
niture, kitchen cupboard shelves were 
built at the correct height for storing 
glasses, stacked plate.s. or lower dishes 
without reckless loss of space between 
shelves. Drawers are partitioned for 
silverware and kitchen tools, and a 
built-in counter for receiving food 
from the refrigerator is located on the 
side of the refrigerator next to the 
door handle. Conveniently locating a 
built-in counter at the right side of 
the refrigerator, planning wall space 
to fit furniture has nothing to do with 
the cost of a house, but they are fea
tures worth their weight in gold. Good 
taste also costs nothing. A wood- 
paneled fireplace wall can have a mel
low driftwood stain and soft wax 
finish at no greater expense than if 
it had been finished on the orange- 
red side with a high gloss.

It now has only two bedrooms, 
but when the outdoor living room 
is enclosed, the picture will change. 
The new room can become a sitting- 
dining room, in which case the present 
dining room will be turned into

The woy 
thousands of 
physicians 

and dentists 
recommend

Anoein® relieves headache, neural
gia, neuritis pain fast because Anacin 
ti like a doctor’s prescription—thot 
is, Anacin contains not {ust one, but 
o combination of medically proven, 
active ingredients in eosyte-lake 
toblet form. Thousands hove been 
introduced to Anacin through their 
own dentist or physieions. If you 
have never used Anacin, try these 
tablets yourself for incredibly fast, 
long-losting relief from pain. Don't 
wait, buy Anacin today.

Rootin' around..

SAve Don't Believe All The Singing I 
Commercials, John, 111 Call The I 
Local Roto-Rooter Servicemam

It takes more than detergents oJ 
chemical compounds to remove trM 
roots and other causes of clogged sestt^ 
ers and drams.

It takes the time proven, 
electric ROTO-ROOTER ma
chine to really razor-kleen the 
line . . . remove the most 
stubborn stoppages.

Look for ROTO-ROOTER. 
general section, telephone book.

Free took , . . Hew to Elfniinote Sewer Tro

AllINSTALLATION

COST The Famous Upward-Acting ROTO-ROOTER COR
Ospr. »-tt, Des MHrws 14, tewa

FLEETWOOD 4-SECTiON 
GARAGE DOOR

A NATIONAL SISVICE AVAILABLE LOCALL'

]MAKE HOOKED RUGl
is now available for ^'handy-man” installation at big savings,

100 case-hardened ball bearings. 
Cables are 56 strand, silent aero- 
type. Cradle-type bottom brackets 
with inset flange raise and lower 
the door with no strain on any 
part. Easy to install with ordinary 
tools; biginstruction photographs 
show you how. YOU SAVE ALL 
INSTALLATION COSTS. Call 
your local Crawford Door Sales 
Company listed in the Yellow 
Pages of your telephone directory, 
or write us direct. Free literature. 
”How To Plan Your Garage” 
Booklet, lOc.

THE
TRU-GYDE

WAY
For the first time, we o£fer the 
Fleetwood Garage Door in a 
ready-to-install package. This is 
a high quality ooor, comparable 
in appearance, construction, and 
performance to much higher- 
priced doors. All-wood, 4-section, 
24-panel de luxe construction— 
NOT a one-piece door. Glides up 
inside the garage, out of the way 
and out of the weather. Patent 
adjustment assures finger-tip oper
ation. Patent, full-width, weather
proof joints keep 
snow, cold. Roil

The TRU-GEDB H»e1 
Rng Book expUlns h 
you CAQ make a b«Autl 
Hooked Rug In A f 
bouTB with the T: 
Oyde Needle. Onr Bi 
shows over 40 designs, 
have stamped patterns 
these at very reasons 
prices. A chart gives 
amount of yarn or n 
needed for each patte 
Rug Yam samples v 
eacn book. Send tor yi 
eepy today. Only 
(no stamps, please).

WILSON BROS.
Dept. AH Spriiutfield, II out dust, rain. 

Is smoothly on CHRISTMAS
/decouiZumS

SfiS:Jl.10GuuirforJ fDoor Compam|
I ££o» 'MIALL-FIREPROOF

Menwfeerwrert of fha Crawford Marvl-Lift Ooor, fb* Ooormottmr, and thm Stylist 

MAIN PLANT: 19-401 St. Jean Ave., Detroit 14, MicHigon
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AW-PLEASB/LETS £AT/(B<‘gins on puf^e 42)

either a bedroom or into a den with
a couch doubling as the proverbial
emergency guest bed. If not that,
the new room will be used as a
den-sitting room with two built-in
couches that will offer even more
comfortable sleeping accommodations.

When we study a little house such
as this that has many of the interest
ing features of a larger house, but is
half the work, we commence to won
der. why all the fuss and fume about 
small houses! Perhaps the small house 
necessity marks a neon-letter day in 
our lives. If so. then, one good house 
deserves another!IIEW! WldMRgU C»arf»bieHoii Rodimrt 

orftMt Henter

$15.95*

omI Faa-type Heater
$24.95*

I

nioy quick, cozy comfort... for years! 
'wo tttiactive, portable models, two 
opular finishes . . • ftuarenteed for 5 
ears by the makers of Emerson-Electric 
ans. bee your dealer, of write for free 
>ld«r No. 810. The Emerson Electric 
lf£. Co„ Sc Louis 21, Mo.

*lncludei Federal Excise Tax

MERSONr^ ELECTRIC
SToas* raMS aeauAMCts Blueprint House No. I 

Basementless, one-sior/ ronch 
house with J bedrooms. VJ2 both- 
rooms. 29-lool-long living-dining 
room, garage and tool shed

BUFFS AS 
n POUSHFS

I >RficljDevi£r-
r No. FP23
I HOME FLOOR 
% POLISHER

h!m httskf andhappjf Wfth 
“COMPl^CdffNBtGrO'Pip^

'i

Easier to Use Than 
a Carper Sweeper Blueprint House No. 3 

One-story ranch-type house, no 
attic or basement. Two bedrooms, 
two baths, utility room, study, 
with sloped-ceiling living room

nU SO COAtPlETE YO(/ N££0 ADO ftO MEAT/2^95
ac-oc

p8Alt«T TOU«
GRO-PUP IS coMPim IN EVERY WAYi Vitamins 
and minerals? All he ia knotvn to need—every 
day! Protein? Plenty! And it’s pood rich 
protein—just right for sound grrowth, sturdy 
bodies! Fats? The correct amount needed 
for sleek, glossy coats! And a good balance 
of fuel foods for bounce and play!

SemJ for Foldar

Blueprint House No. 4
One-story ranch-type house, liv
ing room, dining room, two bed
rooms ond both. Wood-poneled 
f.reploce woM. Outdoor patio

GRO-PUP 1$ EASIER, THRIFTIER TO FEED! SaVinffS? 
You bet—up to $2.00 a week, as much as i0% 
less than most canned dog foods. It’s the fa~at~ 
eat, easiest way to feed your dog. Crisp, ready- 
to-eat ribbons! No mixing, no can openers, 
no refrigeration. Start your pet today!

"1
AMERICAN HOME BLUE PRINT ORDER FORM 
Please ollow two weeks for handling ond 

mailing
Print name and oddress in this coupon. Cut 
m.r ond send money order or persortal check 
fpleose do not send stomps)

PRICE: $5.00 per set 
No. I Q ($ee page 22, July '501 
No. 3 Q (See pope 74, Nov. '50)
No. 4 □ (See poge 42*

Ow of tlx u'orliti finetl spiiieti
hom^K 1< cup«f h bMuiv ter

Che bMury of fiiiiiiir iryliAa . . . ihe 
ImouCy of mh, s^rhlirgi ten*. UwiU

Ruciiiui theih«Breoern snel p*an9\$» wpttio* m*-
tBurwmvm ker m UIe<ei imiHOil eoioym—c. Writ* t%*tr*t krmkmrw..

BREMEN PIANO CORPORATION
DffpAnBcoc AH, yo47 W. CatroU At«o»«

f yemmmrmPKMA i AMB mmALmumu
GRO-PUP IS THE FIRST dry dog food to be aw’ard-

ed this seal of approval as a Complete Food.
QiLCAfO I3i llUaoui

UTATCHES WANTED!
LOWE’S

iJam.o
NY CONDITION. 
igKest cash prices paid 
lomptly. Also broken 
welry, tpectoeles, den- 
>1 gold, diamonds, etc. 
ind orticles today, 
atisfaction guoron-

' rra t Aodress fo/i Does OFAUAees, sizes amd bf^ds

GREAr POP CATS too/
Jity Zone No

AMERICAN HOME, DEPT. BP 
American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

btaieDept. AH 
Hallatid Bldg. 

St. LbuU I. Mo.ed.
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What shall I serve 

for dinner tonight?

• Answer this bolliersome question in no time at all, hy 
having all your recipes in one compact, convenient place where
you can refer to them quickly and make an instant, happy 
choice. Use The American Home’s new, improved, 
all-steel . MENU MAKER

This famil}' mcssafce renter
was made by rhangina

tbc wall around the phone
into a writina surface.

Green blacklMiaril paint
did the job. Paint

will work on any smooth.
hard surface. Brush on
with care. Let each coat

dry thuruufehiy before
adding another. Three

coats are better than
two. intercom phone

completes message center

Idee by Bob Gilmore 
Photogropb by Morley Boer

n^ui foul 
price

J^uxutyi NEW
MODERN TOUR REST A•<>

^200
PLATFORM ROCKER
lor TODAY’S MODERN HOME TOUR REST

THROUOH THSuch tpinc-ceddUnt comfort m Grand-

MAICm* never knew tt your« in (hi* modern
vcr»>on of llie ngc old roefcer, cushiwwd

• And to all your family’s old favorite recipes, add the 
tempting new dishes you'll find in The American Home’s

wilh Foam Rubhar.
NinHOD of SCIENlI* Covered with diaitn«tlVR

CeUriA thfii bleitd. HEARING correct!
if?^ Quelity comtFucled.

special selection of . . . 1,480 RECIPES Sm your local Maico• BMked by Wartuily Bond.
rulcoiit. croined at

famouaMaico LaboraiSENOIOr lt>
■» llfciilrili< 3)4 MAICO BUILDi 

MINNEAPOLIS 1, MilMAICO
ORTHOPEDIC BED BOAIIIC^

• Tested in The American Home’s own kitchens, this 
complete collection offers you a great variety of everything from 
appetizers to desserts—makes it easy for you to always serve 
something different and something good.

.V
l'- Slip a REST-WELL Bed 

Board under your auctren 
for backaches and all 
caused by over-soft 
Idal (or SBCroiliacs. Many 
doctors reconunertd firm beds 
(or restful sleffi 
and children. Qv

pains
beds.1

for adults 
er $00,000 

in use. REST-WELL Bed
LUXURY FURNITURE CO.
213 Freni Ave. N.W. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Boards are sold by leading 
dept, stores everywhere. We 
ship direct where we have no 
dealers. Prices from $2.9$. 
Write today, ^tt s 
particulars , Dept.

ORDER NOW -- L^rn LANOSCAf^ GARDENING
A thorouiRi Inti.u.iiMtr home tTBininr for Uiom 

wUh to iMcum* I.AN'uaCAPEBS, CAMIkN- KRR. DEBlGNKRli, «lc., f.jr |>roiii or pira.ure. 
AtiprovM for v.umna. WrU. for FBKE BOOK W>

NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE 
Dept. H-12. 310 8. RebertsaB. Lea Awsale* 4S

say "send
THE AMERICAN HOME, D*pt. D 
American Home Building, Forest Hills, N.Y.

Enclosed find $......................
□ New Steel Menu Maker

(Please indicate color combinations Q Red A White Q Black A White) 
—COMBINATION OFFER—

Q New Steel Menu Maker and 1.480 Recipes ....................................

Sorry, no shipments to Canada or foreign countries.
If you live In New York City, add 2% for Solos Tax.

XX.
REST-Wm PRODUCTS CO. uL 27.^

cuT-TO-nT homes c\n gmtDWG ^psisfor which you will send me the Items checked below: L ORDB Noi$2.00

SAVE VP TOBuild your own home and save a
the builders' profit—plus sat- ings ia lumber and labor with 
Sterling Ready-Cut-Homes. - Anyone can assemble with ”*-**^"“ 

simple, easy to follow plans 
furnished, every house com* 
pine with all lumber, roofing, 
nails, glass, hardware, paint. doors and windows marked 
ready to erect. Freight paid. 
Complete building plans ready 
for filing at low cost. Sold sepa- I rately if desired. Write today!

$3.00

1
•I.a

NAME
(Please Print)

STREET
PRICED FROM $2132 IFive Easy Payment PloJ 

Send 25< for Mnl 
COLOR CATAUM

CITY ZONE STATE .
Be sure to Indicate your color preference

L™,

<2 THE AMERICAN HOME, OECENfiER.
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Tidy Towel Dryer
\JoM don’t have to put up with cold, 
■ clammy towels. Here is a relief 

scheme made from a window 
frame. It is set in the wall of a house 
heated by warm-air panels in the 
floor. The warm air spills up through 
the wall into the frame by w-ay of a 
grille in the bottom and then over the 
towels and into the room. The towels 
hang on simple, attractive wood grid.

Variations of the idea are easy to 
devise to fit houses with other heat
ing systems. For instance, a similar 
rack could be placed above a recessed 
steam or hot-water radiator. Heat 
could also come from a bank of elec

tric bulbs in a vented box 
beneath the frame. Or an 
infra-red lamp recessed in 
the ceiling and focused on 
the rack would do the job. 
The electric type of heat 
supply could be fitted with 
a switch set to turn off 
after a time sufficient for 
drying towels.

I*
j4

1
I

-I

{ /
»/ ■*? iw

l -- 4-'

i4

y*ri
^4^.

A -

Idea by Bob GilmoreSigmon-Wcjrd

Jim, stop tearing up the bouse!
What’s the matter?”

I can't find this month’s American 
Home.' It’s got a Mutual Life ad 
on Social Security.”

ButTou*velM‘on paj ingfor S«M-ial 
Security for years and you were 
never excited about it before.*’

"Tliis is something new. The Gov
ernment has changed the Social 
Security law and 1 want to know 
how it affects me. Besides, the ad 
said something about The Mutual 
Life's Insurkd Income—a method 
they have of combining Social Se
curity benefits and other assets with 
life insurance. Where is tltat ad?”

WHAT THE SxfoOMdcfC Soda/ Secud/^ means to you

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET—containing sppriiic, det«i1cd information you 
wish to know about Social Security and how it team* with your life in- 
nurnnee. If you are 4S and nnder, yon will be particularly interested 
in this lKM>klet. Mail tbe coupon today. Yon'U also receive a bandy 
filing envelo|ie for keeping neceiuutry ufficiaJ records.

66 “PIcaMC rvlnx. darliriK. Yoti’ve got 
tlic muguzine in your baud.

SOME UNUSUAL 
GIFTS?

« «41

fULL-SIZE 
ATTERNS

Yes, this advertisement you arc 
now holding in your hand can help 
you find out how much money 
your Social Security is worth under 
the new law.

These new and bigger benefits 
give you a bettcr-than-cver start 
toward a comfortable retirement

FOLLOW ME
46

inalte if easy 
to build this 
COLONIAL 

CABINET 
yourself

SYNCRO
SANDER-POLISHER-MASSAGER

•"In MY opinion, it's 
tops for light sand
ing, polishing, mas
saging! Workn at 240 
strokes A SECOND— 
just guide it!”
K'lrA BUILT-IN MOTOR, Kindpa-

peri, pplliPOit

t
at 6 c—or protection for your fam
ily it you’re not around. See yourwttk ncLusiviOOUtlt ARC 

MOTION' Mutual Life Field Undcr%vritcr, 
an expert in teaming up Social 
Security and such other assets as 

with life insurance forlu can build this cabinet cither as 
recessed or projeaing unit by the 
nous Easi-Bild* Pattern Method of 
mstruaion. Pattern permits you to 
lild size of cabinet to space available. 
Send 35<f for Easi-Bild Pattern 
136, and save important money 
oing it yourself.” An additional 20i 
ings you the Easi-Bild Pattern Book, 
ustrating over 100 other "Build It 
mrsclf” pattern ideas.

savings 
family security.*• ■/I

$1450

SYNCRO ELECTRIC H0NE'\ .EARN
"Unique gift—an all
purpose hone with stonea 
that M-o-v-B 240 times a 
BBCONo! Speeds up hon
ing home and workahop 
tools, including knives! 
Nothing else like btncko!”
H'UA eviLT-IN UOTO*. i inUT- 

SBanwaWf hoKeuoBet—tlt.iO. ^$1250

THE SAFE lletfrit ^’~~?>^$1750
SYNCRO JIG SAW

*T. M. Easi-Bild Pattern Co.
y ^UNITED STATES 

LYWOOD CORPORATION
p(. AH, P. O. Box 213, Pleasontville, N. Y.

*

»•**"Family gift! SArs for children—basic tool for 
adult shops. 14.400 •Uokssa minuis. Adjust- 
sble. Cuts any lenrth 1* wood, thin msial. piss- 
tic.ThouBsndsaowin uas." 
ITKS BUILT-IN MOTOR. 9 Usdo. corp—tlTJO.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMFAKYof NEW YORK

1740 BROADWAY AT 5STH STREETALSE TEETH NEW YORK 19, N.Y.
rBwii Usils Ouersatisd 
Afsinct lum-Ovt Ckiring 
Ysur OwRinhip!

Yea, I would like your F b b e Social Security Booklet—-A -70.LUTCH holds them tighter
•rTVII furmi s cumfort ruii>ili>n: hnidi demsl 
ut SO muHi firmer sml tnu»er ihst <me rsn rst I talk Nllli arealer ronihirt and serurlty; In many 
r, slninit St mil as «ltli natural tssth. Kluiuh 
■riia Ills nintlsnl feat of s ilroiiplns, ruckliig, IlnK plate. Stic and 30r st drucBlsl*. ... If 
ir •Iruasliit hasn't It, don’t wasli money on sub. 
lutaa, lint trnd us 10c and we will wall you a 
icruus trial Imx.
UTCH CO., Box 50S9-L, ELMIRA. N. Y.

nsTB OF BIBTnNSMa
Operate on 60 cycis. 110-120 
volt, AC only, At hardwaraa.If nano nsar, send article price,I we'll ship PoaTHAiD promptly.

5YNCRO CORPORATION 
Peps. A-t20. Oxford. Mlahlagn, U.5.A.

cmBOHR AOPRKaa

OCCUPA'nOHSTATBcoutmt
OFFICES THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES AND IN CANADA
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(Begins on page 56)

Photogro;^ by F. M. DemoresT

Companion molds in large
and small stars make a
festive appearance filled
with shimmering cranberry
jelly. Lime salad gives gay effect

l.arge>sized plum puddings
should be steamed in covered
molds. YouMl discover old-
fashiooed brown-bread and
melon molds as popular as ever,
and here is a new fluted.
one-ffuart mold. Small salad molds
are good for individual plum puddings

SOMETHING WONDERFI 
HAS HAPPENED TO 

LINOLEUM!

Oh Ma'am 

What a LineiI
Something wonderful called **C8l 
fomia Originals’*— the breatfatakiJ 
new Pabco Linoleum that comes I 
exquisite colors and designs nev| 
bei Pore achieved in linoleum!
lovely.so different that good stor 
everywhere are featuring Pabi 
"California Originals" in speci 
displays! Cost of this material? s 
bttle as $42.50 for an average-sis 
room! See them now.

YOURS! Colorful, idea^acki 
"Pabco Home Decorating Gaid<
showing you how to UBe"Californl 
Originals" beautifully and econonl 
cally in every ty[>e of room with an 
style of fumishinga. Send ten ccnl 
in coin to Ro<mi Design Drpartraei| 
Pabiio Products Inc., San 
19, Californio.

SOLID BRAIDED COTTON 
CLOTHESLINE

design O
ranci.-4

UnivcrsaV

~ for long life 

— for heavy loads 

6 — for easy tying

j Tab Sp»t*
j Stof»9*

Poem■*>j ★ Lavatory / ^ Separate Showvr 
I ^ Csntrai Wash, Dr*>»
\jAr Private Water Clotst Cempa

Praaical ideas and sparkling Universat-Rundie Fixtures put
in-one“ convenience in this new U-R Family Bathroom,Write for youf copy of architect’s illustrated building plans. a«w
perfectly proportioned U-R vitreous china and enameled cast iron

fixtures in ingenious new surrounding.
Remember, m home planning, ideas are important •< dollars.

Universal-Rundlc has leu the industry in new developments 

50 years-
UNIVEPSAL-RUNOLE CORPORATION

.... CASTLE. PENNSYLVANIA

an
0^: '•four-

ll‘

sec

At leading hardware
6o«a Mwwiwy

for Cnrdllka and pli
able. Slortlta U Um 
perfert wc ii ben trip- 
pint. Goes on Id a 
iiffjr wUhout toob 
nr (Mfci. Seepi out 
wind. dun. din. Aomne can 
pmt U around wimlom. 
doors, iraniami. baseboards.
VVoaiheritrlp a whole window 
tor SDc.—cosu eren loss If ynu use the 
larger parkagri. OoC Munite at ilorea or 
wrllo tor circular. J. W. MorteD Co..^ 
Si:4 Burch 6t.. Eankalwe. UL €

and grocery stores.
I

fnalar on Wholo ... a Somsen Product
/I

UNIVERSAL-RUNDLE CORDAGE WORKS
•OSTON 10, MASSACHUSETTS
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'AK-VearHow to Make 
Floral Nut-Cups

{SUPERIOR%un(t
UNIT WOOD WINDOWS

provide fhe utmost in
comfort, convenience and 

economy!

hcse gay flower cups fashioned by Mrs. Nora Allen of Chicago 
from crepe paper pasted on plain cups are really “the nuts.” Buy 
green crepe paper for leaves, and colored paper to match flower 

colors you want to copy. Draw, then cut cardboard patterns in the 
shape of petals and leaves. Fringe, flute, or curl petals, then paste 
each p>etal around base of nut cup; paste leaves around base of petals.

F. M. Derrwresl

•im.WM Storm Swh uH
Sawn UMB IK iiiwnil 
•wipiwr: M kvmmm.

lUI Hyi lir|l

SUKRIOK is t wcadientripp«<L toxic watcr'rcprdlent 
treated wood wiodow with many exclusive features 
beyond diose of today’s scientifically designed windows.
SUPERIOR Windows do not stick, leak or tactic 
weather docs not sfFecx their efficiency. The patented 
weatherstrip is specially made for the "Superior’* Window 
... an advanced improvemcntwhich will provide comforr, 
cooveiueiicc. protection and eCMtomy.
SUPERIOR Windows arc available with *Bilt-Wcll in* 
tcrchangeable Storm and Screen Units... simple to install 
and easy to change from the inside.
Ynut Lumber Dealer will {lailly i|uotB yeu prices en SUPERIOR Wmifows

!, ADAMS & COLLIER CO., Dubuque. Iowa 51

(Haeovwnrl AotohittwndciTer tOG-.-.'f UP WlndiniHrlClM 
^ JaBteria«ovvrw,mipiii»l,l «nem- 

■ >tt—Bt stM-* Kuui spBitoles
Mist. ■!>•« dismp

r<*eaiBe.^rrarij,«iriid/

■ainf

Inilr-traaUd
crT.imltxsirli

SAlirLCS FOR TRIAL
imEftRaiAEOly to ^1 wrtn orruf nA»« Rt onoo. 

wv. No MONKY Mr namf^
otPT, tS4». AKitoeenk OMid

M^iPT Mart 
(r PMtrttrd wlU doIm CO..

kmi;nt of the owxer.'ihip. man-
tENT. AND CIRCULATION, ETC.. «- 
I I>jr the Act of Congresa uf August 34, 1B12. 
iendc4 by the Acts of Uarch 3. 1033. anil 
S, )t4S (Title 39. United Stales Code, 
a sail of THE AMERlrA.S BDME. pub* 

mmthly at New York, N. Y.. lor October IIEFLECTIO.^se.The names and addresses of the publisher. 
, menaglng edlinr, and business manRgHrs are: 
iher. W. IL Eaton, 444 Uadlion Are., New 

22. N. Y. I Editor. Jean Austin. 444 
on Are.. New York 22, N, Y.: Managing 
r. Mnrion M. Mayer, 444 Madtiuin Ate.. New 22. N. y.; Builoe.i Manager, W. U. ^ton. 
Iladlsoo Are., New York 23. X Y.
The owner is; (If owned by a corporation. Its 
and address must be stated and also Immedt- 
tJMraun<tar the names and addresses of slock* 
1 owning or bolding 1 perewnt or mors of 
amount nf stock. If not owned by t corport* 
the names tnd addresses of Uifl Individual 
I mud be given. If owned by a partnership 
icr unincnrporaied dnn, its name and address, 
H as that of each Individual member, must 
ren.) The American Bnme Miigaalne Ciirptini- 
444 Madison Ave.. New York 22, N. Y.; 

L Enlon, 444 Madison Are., New York 22. 
: Jean Austin, 444 Madison Are.. New York 

I. y.
The kitown bondholders, mortgageea, aitd other 
ly holders owning or holding I percent or 
of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or 
eecurltles are None.
Paragraphs 2 and 3 include. In caset where 
itockholiler or security bolder apiwars upon 
ooki of tlia ctHiipany ai trustoc or in any 
fiduciary relation, the name of Um person or 
alion for whom such trustee Is acting; also 
lUtemrnis In the two paragraphs show tlie 
:'a full knowledge and belief as to the clrcura* 
iS anil condltlntw under which ali>r1iholders and 
ly Ivnlders who do not appear upon (he books 
I company aa tniitees, hold stodt and seal* 
la a capacity other than tlut of a bona fids

thru

PERFECTIOI

mHRA U • & CANADA RAT O

Sheer woveii-Euetai curtains drape your fire
place with envied loveliness ... provide posi
tive protection against flying sparks. Curtains 
glide open or closed at the touch of one hand 
with exclusive Unipull.
In a selection of beaudfuliy styled attached 
types, or with movable frame. Insist on the 
Flexscreen label, backed by 20 years experi
ence. At better stores everywhere. Write us 
for catalog at 1250 Water Street.

t
w. H. Eaton, Puhllahor. 
im to and subseribed before me this IXth day 
pUiiiilHir, IDSQ. Arc You Building?

Wrilf. fvr ilelails on thr 
■next' Uftmeti Fireplace. 
Extra heal.. no smoke.. 
savings in constrxtction.

BENNETT-IRELAND INC.
A(Z-A.^rsL^nJLiL./^ji.£i— f^06 A

NORWICH. NEW YORK W

(Slgnrdl Arlliur 0. UIJbb 
Nuiary Pulillo, Stnie of Ni'W Vnrli 

No. 41-:n32300 
QuBlIlU'd In Uuucns County 

Cert filed with New York County Clerk
(My camuiistlun expires Uanh 20, 1932)

.]
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(Begins on page 23)

Jeannic Willis does a “mobile 
tree* made with a length of 

candy-eanc chenille (wired) 
spiraled around red 

dowel stick, 8lar>topped

/I'
- 4

/
f - - Mrs. Roliert Brewer of Dallas made this cedar 

wreath, sprayed it with white paint, added a 
big red Imw and an amusing snowman cut from 
plastic foam, available at most florists

tjeuf/er bleBching action
I uadded protection for linens! Restoring 

a stained blouse to bright new beauty 
is just one of the many miracles you 
can perform with Qorox. Fox besides 
removing stains from white and color- 
fast cottons and linens,Clorox whitens 
and brightens, deodorizes, makes lin
ens sanitary, too. In addition to all 
this.Clorox comtrvti fabrics...it’s free 
from caustic, extra gentle!

IliOoks good! Mantel decoration in home of 
Dr. and Mrx. Ward Rolland. Evergreen 

branches, lots of peppermint stirks. and 
big round popcorn balls. Tastes good, too!

r

T~

Weatherproof door decoration. Mrs. Edward 
W'yatt, Jr. makes a building-wire stocking. 
Cat oblong, turn bark edges to form shape. 
Green balls inside, pine cones wired inside 
and out. Waterproof ribbon, toes heel, top

^fGOiCf disinfecting efFicienetj...

added protection for health! The same 
bottle of Clorox that gives added pro
tection to laundry also gives added 
protection to family health. For Clorox 
is one of the safest, most economical 
and efficient household disinfectants 
known... more efficient than any other 
product of its kind! Let this miracle 
germ-killer combat bathroom and 
kitchen germ centers in your home. 
See directions on the label.

Snowman guards home of Russell Ireland. Made 
of chicken wire covered with burlap that has been 
sataraled with cement, painted white. JVose ia red 

light bulb. Hnt made of inverted wastebasket with 
cardboard brim. Lamp post wound with red ribbon

PhotooroDhs; F. M. Oemotest 
Rtneteriegs: Al Pucci, AAargoret Neilsen 
DaTo: Dorothy Monroe, AHorTha Dottyshire

C.K ti.OMa OiMMtl C*.

AMERICA'S FAVORITE IIEACH AND 
HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANTCIOROX

THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER.8A



Jeannie Willis takes plaAtic>foam 
nnowball, stuck with cver^ecn 
twiKs, bangs it hy a red ribbon

Another Jeannie Willis hit!
Giant pine cones strung 

on green ribbon, topped by 
big bow. Hang on front door

Salit) got tinsel...
Santa head of 6 Christmas 
balls, small one for nose. 
Blue-and'whiie paper eyes, 
eurled white paper hair, 
brows, beard. Mary Buckley

Sally told her husband to get her 
“just any'thing" for Christmas. So 
— instead of the new carpet sweeper 
she needed, she got Mine gew-gaws. 
Silly Sally I5*

mtu

Pine eone “trees.” Paint them green. 
Stud with tiny baker's silver shut, 
stars. Nestle pink doves on cone 
petals. Brentwood Garden Club idea

Sue got a time-saver;..
Susy came right out and said, 
“What I need this year is a new 
Bissell Carpet Swcciwr. Then I 
won’t have to plug in my vacuum 
cleaner every time you folks spill 
a few crumbs!” Smart Sue—who 
knew it paid to have bothl

Only BISSELL hos 
BISCO-MATIC”* brush actiuntf

Stovepipes, two elbow shape, others straight, 
make each big “candy cane,” painted white, 

wound with red oilcloth and set in tub

This miraclc-action brush adjusts 
itself automatically to thick rugs 
or thin, without any {jrcssurc on 
the handle whatsoever! It even 
gets the dirt under beds, where 
you can’t press dois-n.June C.ochrane Ortgies makes her 

goblets festive for Christmas. 
Paint poinsetlias in red nail polish 
on bowl, wind green tape on stems

New Biuell Sw««p«r« with '*&iKO- 
matk" Brush Achon gs low at $6.95, 
lllustratsdi The "Right" of $9.95. 
Prices a little more in the West.

Candle centerpiece made of mailing 
tubes covered with red and white 

striped paper, foil-covered cork tips. 
Tinsel rope, feather foil, and bright 

balls sparkle on base made of tray 
and bowl. Brentwood Garden Club

PI55ELL
MEm

Sally Winslow's rookie
tree delights all.

The Nativity and familiar
story.book characters are Bistsll Carpet 

Sweeper Company 
Orond Rapidt 2, Mich.

faithfully copied in cookie
dough, baked, then gaily

4frosted. Tiny bulbs add
sparkle. General Electric ■lUs. U.S. Pet. Off. 

fuU upnac eontroUpd bnaib.
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fOK ytAkS Of 
TROUSU'fRBf 

LAWN MOWING 
PERFECTION

Christmas Tree
(Bcsrins on page 37)

ther fact that spruce needles are stiff 
and very sharp, spruces in general and 
the Norway Spruce in particular are, 
in many places, the most widely used 
trees. Hemlocks, too, are liked by 
many, largely because their needles 
are soft, blunt, and so arranged as to 
produce a flat branch effect; and be
cause of their slender graceful form.

The pines, w’hose longer, sharp 
needles are borne in 
from two to five, are liked in some 
places, notably New Jersey. If pruned 
to shapeliness while growing, they 
make satisfactory trees on which the 
needles last well. Both Red and 
Scotch Pines (two much-used sorts) 
have two needles to a cluster. Those 
of the latter are .shorter, stiffer and 
more bristly; tho.se of the Red Pine 
are longer, thickly grouped, and 
cur\-ed so that a branch forms a sort 
of thick tassel or plume.

In seeking a tree, therefore, study 
size, shape, and uniformity. E.^amine 
a single needle; if short, blunt, and 
flattened (so you cannot roll it be
tween your fingers) the tree is a Fir 
or a Douglas-fir—and a good buy. If 
a short, flat needle has two white lines 
along the under side, it is a Hemlock. 
If the needles are long, sharp, and in 
pairs, they are from a Pine; if short, 
sharp, and square in cross section, 
they are from a Spruce.

Whatever you get. it has probably 
been cut for some weeks and shipped 
many miles, so it may soon start 
shedding its needles if not properly 
handled. When you get it home, cut 
an inch or so off the butt and stand 
the tree in a pail or pan of water. 
Keep it outdoors, in a shady spot pro
tected from the wind until trimming 
time; rain or snow will do it good.

Indoors, keep it in water. At Cor
nell. a tree so handled held its needles 
in a warm room two to three weeks 
longer than one allowed to diy out. 
Recently perfected liquid waxes and 
other materials obtainable at florist

i and hardware stores, when sprayed on
[ evergreen foliage retard evaporation
• and help keep it green and fresh—
• and thereby lessen the fire hazard. 

For while no wholly satisfactory 
method of fireproofing Christmas trees 
has been perfected, they are much less 
inflammable when green and full of 
sap than when allowed to dry out. Of 
course it helps to keep all kinds of 
fire well away from the tree, and to 
make sure that wires and connections 
for strings of electric lights are sound 
and in good condition.

POWER
LAWN MOWERS

If you judge the talue of a power mower 
by performance, handling ease, durability 
and economy, you can expect and get the 
best in an Eclipse. That’s because Eclipse 
power mowers are designed and built with 
a specialized exp>erience of half a century... 
have die outstanding and exclusive fea
tures that add up to unequalled value. 
See Eclipse power mowers at your nearest 
dealer. There’s a model just right for your 
grass-cutting requirements.
THE ECLIPSE LAWN MOWER COMPANY

412 Railroad Streot, Prophotitown, Illinois
NatiouuiJe ]P'arehouse Service

bundles" ofU
//

cu

What Christmas cheer for canines— 
this emticking good milk-bone dog 
BISCUIT! It docs a double job... 
provides the chetving exercise that 
helps keep teeth and gums healthy 
along with basic nutrients dog^s are 
known to need.
£conoi«iea? because 
it's concentrated 
food — baked for 
purity and easy 
digestibility. Make 
Christmas — and 
every day — merry 
for your dog with 
MILK.BONE DOG 
BISCUIT !

MILK-BONE DOG BIS
CUIT contain* nutri- 
•nts yowr dog noodt: Vitamin* A, B|, Bj,
D and E .. . Moat Moal .. . F!*h Livor Oil 
...Wholo Wheat Flour...MinoraU...Milk.

• _ w
//■ -• The NEW LARK 18"

Here, for the &fst rime, is • 
power mower priced fat 

. lower than you'd expect for 
% the qxialiey you aet!

2pkts.
A-, !briQ^\

CMtSBlMd by ■ 
C**4 HeuMheeiiinj! 111 tnJ*', CHOICCST 

MIXED COLORSROCKET 20” MvtarHt* %
RfperiAl UfVrr. Ee*y-to<nyw

o( ciAnt ovorNoooiinj; flowpna« Mew. ^ 
Ur^rt^l flowiTcd T*»tr»-Rn4LiK!mf:oD-. SiunJy IL
K;iik(*A. bliMm summer. Wemi lOo tu«lEiy Inr Itotji 
pR«’kPt4

^ ScancUrd, Lo-Cuc or Hi-Cat 
Models. The leader since 
19)8 delivers cfForttess, En- 
ger-tip controlled precision 

^ power mowing in an eco 
nomicaJ home size model.

ejBmKt

I IMmiiI null Niirarry CaUUia FIIU«
R.H.SHUMWAY SMdsman.Dept.312.Rockford.llI.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

mI1HYPONt^ i
PARKHOUND 21' imntQis5#"d lo#"Whot,WS*ii.Wh#r* 

and How to PIbbI," Holp- j -ri'tf ) 
',4^^ ful hints , , . oarly erdorl I

diieountt . . . illu.tcatnd.^———J 
1P2nd *s»n, lAriibi, trxih ortd »hatl9 frWS, 
Yf All fruJbs. GverenPvMl.

SntltdCHIU. NURSERIES. Tipp Cty. Ohio, Dapl. All

OFFor larger lawns and com
mercial use, this heavy-duty 
mower is designed, built and 
powered to stand up under 
constant use.

Grows Better Plants Faster
la SOIL. SAND or WATER

a-

fiiiopl]' Jlttolve and water 
all s^ur houieplinu. (arden v wM iUT Omn 
(Inwen. Tegtialtlet. shrubi or 
lawn. Products ftronxer plant', 
mora and iarger fknrtrs and 
rrult. KNctlltnt for startint 
leedllnis culllnfs. trampiants.
Clean, odorless. Won't bum 
rollase or roots ir uttd is directed. Conitins all nutri
tional elementi complete and 
balaneoil—pliu vitamin HI— 
initantlrivallablo lieitilti sure.

If your doaltr can't supply you send SI for 
I lb. tan postpaid. Makes lOD pallons 

I HYDROPONIC Chemical Co.. In*. Copley. Ohio

BEARING AGE PUINTS & TREEsjOROLLOWAY 25'

This easy-handling mower 
performs faultlessly on es- 
arcs where lawn appearance 
ii primary. Note full-swivel 
cuter wheel.

Cuoranlssd by ” 
.Coed Housektsping .

flant oar bearing age plants and 
have nlcnty of froic to eat ami mII In iH) days. R*'ri, Itlnck, Pani'c and 
Yclievw liasnl
PWARP ftn>l SCBnrifirri friili r.r«*M . . • 
|*!vffrl>»iiKnirStrawbR'rlm.l!r«i>«R. Ulant

^ HlirutM. KvprKTtfAnR . . . Writa for KUKK 
f'ntalotf. 2<i'^ riiRC«>unt Mrlr cnl
SOUTH MICHIGAN NURSERY,•ox *00, NSW BUFFALO. lIltCH.

txquisitB,
Unusual

ROOT YOUR OWN CUTTINGS IN SAND

in a bos. pCMnbous* er helM. *ci*ntlll« Inatruw 
tiona, oepyrlghtMl, Including culture. *1.00. It la «aay to not eottingc. quickly, of Cinwllltt, Asateai. 
Oardeniaa. Rosee, ■vergreans, and all pianti, any 
time, witti aur timpla tnitructions.

SPEEDWAY 32'
Snllcy-eqaipped for mowing large oreu. Speed
way cuts a 32 ' »woth at 600 feet per minute. ram FREE CATALOG 

. On Gardoniot 
Azalaos * ComoUot

NATIONAL NURSERIES 
|0«pt. 2 BILOXI. MISS.jiSSS.

*Whaf fo Zook for in a 
Power Mower"

This Free guide eKplalni such Im
portant features os the Eclipse 
patented nahiroi-grlp handles 
-Rnger-HpcontroliPCwerdrlven i 
wheelt, reel and sharpener. i

Soucer-tize greenhoute mums. S breoth- 
toking varieliet... oil featured in our big. 

Sand colortui 1951 catoleg. Also glont Engliih,
' ^ butlen, cushion, spoon, eahlbllien, and
kBEE othcrprizechrysanIhemumt.ltOSES.iiULBS, 
■ SHRUU . hundreds of-arielies.Vrfite for

mAOK 9ut unusuol, infermoNva catalog today.

103nd Annlversory Year

SPRING HIU NURSERIES, Tipp Cify, Ohio, Depl.AlE

Lure FLOWER ARRANGEMENT ^ j
Floristry and Florlpultur*. Big d«- f
mand fur arranpem and lecturers. i't'ultl’ V 
Aiuity at home. Lrarn to make pro- 'f 
tesilonal siirays, •maths, caTsapan. i ,etc. Hand for fuldat “OpportuniUos . df«■_'
In PloTlslry."
NKTIONAI LANDSCAPE iNSTITUTEV^j

Dept. HF-IZ,aiOS. RgOertseaBfvd.
Lm Anoalet 48.

'■iI •'r .<■
‘•.a
f-r.

CatlforniaPOWER LAWN MOWERS BY CREDIT Given on
PEACH
APPLE TREES 20^FRUIT TREES. SHRUBS 

VINES* BULBS.Et^Cvrv
Small dowD payment bonke otder. Eaiy terms on bal- 
aoee. Apple at>d Peach Trees I9c; Grapevlnee 4c: Or
namental chruhe I.le; Eventreena ISe, Berries end Veg
etable Plante. Wr lU ior PKICE Caulo* ul Bargain Prlcea.
Banten Ceunly Nursery Ce.. Bex 833. Reosrs, Ark.

Bar*, phime. eherriec. seta, berrle*. e^ Gfapas lee. rebe. everereens. .aBde tree. **e sp- High arsi’a eeal.tr ^ iwld lower. Krea 40 patce ewlar eatalos. 
TE.VN. NCRSgRY CO.. Box 18, CUCVELAMU. TENN.■toefe oiuiaut

LEARN LANDSCAPINGIWW Pronuiilo. henlthtul ramer abeoeWng twhtiy, for 
men. women, 'ihurough 4o-le»aon home-etmly eoureo 
Int.ee S-1J niniilh* etiam time. lIundrtHU ut greUu- 
ales. 34tu year, 3en>l fur FH£B catalog, 
aieeriesn le4dtS4|>4 (skMl, 0SS7 Breed Aee., On Mlinti. lees

A COMPLETE LINE OF 

HAND AND POWER MODELS
S.'ncl Dontoard or letter 
n Seed I'ataloir■ A fnr Hurp

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.^ Address; au Burpaa Building—at ticaTvnt ostv.- 
Phile. Sg| Pa. ur Clinton, lawn or Rlverelde. Oalik

FREE
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A little on the bare side, wouldn’t you say? Surc-tkumb 
radiator doesn’t help that nice, stark, kowiinfE-alley look

How Small Can 
a Kitchen Be ?

4A>'K >le>'AMARA

ere’s a real p>oser, but Gertrude Brassard has the answer down 
pat. Her small kitchen makes use of every square inch of 
space, provides comfort for the cook, produces meals of culi

nary superiority. Many of her working tools are hung on the 
wall, which makes for more room, in her well-organized cabinets 
and closets. All the trimmings and accessories are bright and 
cheerful, but there's nothing around which isn’t useful. Total 
cost of all the accessories and equipment, not including major 
appliances and gifts, was $43.35! How's that for economy?

Mellow pine walls, a beautiful
foil for any color scheme.
Wall tabic and buthruom stool
with foam cu-Khion arc fine for
breakfast. Cabinris organized
down to a T, Curtains
arc of unbleached muslin

Photographs by F. AA. Demarest

hardware everywhere
building a new home, Corbin 
Solid Brass Tubular Locks answer 
your requirements perfectly. W 
Your eyes will show you their 
trim style; your fingers will feel the 
ease with which the Corbin Tubular 
Lock opens and closes. Let it be Corbin 
Tubulars for every door in your house.

No. 346 Insida Locktat
GOOD BUILDINGS DESERVI GOOD HARDWARE

P. & F. Corbin
D I V11 i o n

THE AHEEiCAN HARDWARE CORPORA'HON
No- 359 Pfivoey lecksatN«w Dfitalrij Connacttcut

fTHE AMERICAN HOME. DECEMBER, 1950 at



Phofographs by George de C -

A neat idea for a family ronrlavc from the home of Austin 
Farnsworth in Lob Angeles, California. Line up your loved 

in frames, that is. Bedroom ib good spot fur family 
gallery. RegurrllesH of size, photographs are framed alike
onei

plain or decorated, modern or period 
. . . and priced to fit your purse. Ask 
your dealer also for a free copy of 
*'How to Buy and Hang a Mirror.”

That's just one of the miraculous 
things about a good mirror: in addi
tion to being a decorative delight in 
its own right, it can "bring to life” 
your most treasured accessories. 
Remember! We said a ^ood mirror 
... meaning a Nurre "Living Picture” 
Mirror. See them at your better 
stores ... a complete line of original 
patterns . . , framed or Venetian,

‘Circulair mirror within the Ulustruion is 
Nurre Model 1211, with hsnd-engnved tulip 
decottcion, 30' x 30*. Lsrge mirror illujrrsced 
is Nurre Model 1142. 34' X 26'—« Veneeijn 
type with overUid comer ornxmcQcs. ideal for 

console or landscape use. Hang TogetherTHE HURRE COMPAHIES. IHC. • BLOOMINGTON. IND.

This nom* genvln* p/of« glass Nvrre Mirrors.

It it your ossuronc* of Iho finoit in quality, ttyling 
and eroftsmamhip. Always look for it when you buy.

1C

Decorator George Hall put ihe«e
pictures of the Ernest
J. I..ewifl family, alho of Loh

Angelex, in black framcM with a
gold liner, grouped them in

mu master bedroom. TheM* heritage
photographs add a rich, personal
touch to any room. Mr«t. I.«‘wiN
mounted current pictures on top
of storage cupboards, covered
them with panelx of glass

$1275 in PRIZES!
5 PRIZES! 5 Complete $255 Art
Coorses, indoding Drowlng OotfitsI

Here’s your big chonce, if you 
become a commercial artist, designer, or 
illustrator! An easy-to-try way to win 
FREE art training!
Whether you win or not we send you our comments on your work, if your 
drawing shows promise! Trained illustrators, artists and cartoonists now 
making big money. Find out now if YOU have profitable art talent. 
You’ve nothing to lose—everything to gain. Mail your drawing today.

Amefvwri On/yl Our siudr-nts not rllai- 
blr. Makr copy of sirl S ina. hisn. 
Ponril M only. Umii the letiertng. 
All ilrawiiigH aiust be received by Jan. 

None returned.
Wmser Uni Free course winners 

in previous coniesi—-from list just 
relfSMd: J. West. Dodd Field, San Antonio, 1o.; K. Parlu. ioS S. Urhana, 
Urbana. 111.; K. Balodis. CPR Sec.. 
Kinogama. Korroak. Ont., Canada: 
- Ba*m. 305 E. 87th. N. Y. City;

Melecinsky. tS49 Corbin, New 
Britain. Conn.

ART INSTRUCTION, INC., Dept. 12200
500 S. 4th St., MInnnopolii 15, Minn.
Pinnae enter my attached drawing in your 

January drawing contest. (PLEASE PRINT)

Noaw.

31. 1951.

Ago
k.

fkom.Addreix.

.Zone___County.City.

MINNCArOLIS • NEW VORK > CHICACO 
MCMiER NATIONAL HOME STUOT COUMCIk

.Oecupetion.Stote.
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Discriminating hostesses hail this 
versatile Krome-Kraft Lazy Susan, 
with clear crystal or colored glass 
set in protective chrome holders 
■ ■ . holders that snap oiT and on 
for easy cleaning! The delightful 
relish dish also combines non* 
tarnishing chrome with sparkling 
glass. Choose them and other 
Krome-Kraft creations for perfect 
gifts. At leading jewelry, gift, 
department stores.

m-ii’
Data from 
C. B. Colby

- ■» '4

A Dew mouse 
trap painted 

a bright color, 
with a conlniMting colored string 

for lifting the spring, makes a 
grand clip board to hold bill 

shopping listn, and notes. Screw 
one to the kitchen wall. Another 

by the door ran hold notes for the 
milkman or newspaper boy. Of 
course, the bait-hook and catch 

should be removed from the trap

k.

Above: Home Model

christmas has always been a happy time for me.
But I'll never, never forget last Christmas—because it brought 

a very special dream to bfe.
I came home late Christmas eve from shopping. The house was 

dark and quiet. I snapped on the llghL There—fitting into the room 
as if it had been built for it—was a new Hammond Organ!

I approached it slowly, ran my fingers over the keys. Suddenly 
I found myself playing. And even my unpracticed fingers couldn't 
spoil the beauty of this music. All the voices of an orchestra were 
mine to command!

It was an amateur's performance, but it was the most beautiful 
music that 1 had ever created.

1 must have played for at least an hour. Then 1 heard a familiar 
chuckle and 1 looked around. There were the plotters-my hus
band and Janey.

Merry Christmas, Mother!” they chorused, 
proud of you!” Janey laughed.

You’ve been wanting to play music like that long enough! 
John smiled at me. “How about teaching me to play the Hammond 
Organ, too?”

Krome-Kraft
Snepf Snap*
Off On

FARIEK IROTHERS
|po(«nf*d faslure)

FARBER BROTHERS
15 Crosby St./ New York

"*fjf(jngu;sfi«d for qi/ofity"

Haviland China
AKBOR
Pattern

Take a tip from
n ‘Are we everskiers and rub

ski wax, a candle, or parafltn wax 
on your snow Mhovcl (either wood 
or metal) to keep the snow from 
sticking to it and making the snow
clearing job harder than it should 
be. Wax applied this way to sled 
runners is good when the snow 
is wet and slows down the sled

U

* * *

The Hammond Organ is the world's most widely-used organ in 
homes and churches. You can learn to play the Hammond Organ in 
less than a month. No installation needed. Never needs tuningf. Com
plete line of 2-manual-and-pedal Hammond Organs $1285* up. includ. 
log tone equipment and bench. Convenient terms at most dealers.

PRICES START AT $1285* FOR THE SPINET MODEL

Hammond O^gan

cordially invites you 
to see Haviland China.

France

MUSICS MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

rPouring liquid from 
a bottle into a 
small hole as when filling 
a lighter is quite a trick without 
a funnel. But a wood match or a 
toothpick held across the bottle 
opening as at A will guide the 
liquid directly into the target 
without spilling and wasting the 
fluid when you start pouring

Hammond Instrument CompaoT
t206 W. Divmcr Ave.. Chicago S9. Illinoii
Without obligation, please send me information on the 
following Hammond Organ models:

Q Spinet Model 
□ Home Model

You may obtain booklet 
patterns and history 
Haviland China by 

sending 2SF.

of Spinet Modelof
O Church Model 
0 Concert Model Concert Model ha* 32-note 

AGO pedal keyboard and an 
additional fPedal Solo Unit, 

tunable to preference by 
the organist.

*f. 0. b. Oiieego. Prices inelvde 
Federal excite tax which it 

rebated ta churches.

WIM MAMtleCA
Name

H aviland & C° Street.
.........P.O. Zone State

O ISte. MXItaOMfi INSTSUHSKT CoarsNT
City

It
?» WIST ]*•• STKir NEW T0(X I 0 N * L
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REDUCEj Pattern Order FormX
< ■r>- c I Please allow 2 to 3 weeks for 

handling end mailing

(Patterns contoin tracings, directions, co'.or 
guide, list of moteriots, os required)
□ 1342

<c 9 THE%m
onlyZ

z WAYoooO THEc ' <
£ o
0 *

Yfj3 Lietto painting designs. Boy 
end pitcher, seated girl 
size 8V^ by 141^ jn. Girl 
with tulip, 
loy^ in. Bo
size BVi by 9’/i in...............

2 Lietta pointing designs. Boy 
with cock under orm. flowe.-- 
pot and cart, size 18 by 
ISl^ in. Girl with chum in 
front of cottage, size 20 by 
22 in.......................................

>so STARSIcj C a « size 71A by 
and birdriouse

complete DO= 5
5 a */*

*51 •

I Io
30c WITHH LOSCWCIQMTi .J Wf THC f AtYo

k: rf
If f > WAY. No Mod-m # *' fCdtion. No■ ^ft No Cy«PCi»oo• ' * or ineonvoniw

I ouI ^ □ 1343•< ? 
O -= “■ « z Ai«3 I
j E “ “ e
— D > I . A^/m4rWX(//^K^I STEAM

BATH
SUIT

I -o cQ> I

!e •nc*.4C(> • 5 • . > m Z 2

= H I
oI/I I n 1344—AND IT PROTECTS RUG LIFE! 3 Lietta painting designs. Bo-, 

girl, heart, size 20 by 21 
m. Girl on bridge size 19 
by 22 in. Repeat border of 
bird, thistle, posy, size 7Vi by f9 

Hew to 
cover '
plete picture guide, step-
by-step ...................................

Lietta's Mother Goose dnor- 
octers for pointing front of
"shoe" slide ......................

Lietta's Mother Goose chor- 
acters far painting bock of
"shoe" slido ........................ $1.00

Florol pointing design for toy
box or hope chest .............

Story-book children, stag, ond 
condy-cone trees to point
toy chest ...............................

Four "pixie" desi^s, point on 
nursery furniture and wolls 30u 

Mollord-duck-in-f light motif 
to paint glasses and de
canters. 3 sizes 

Scandinavian pointing designs 
of peosont boy, girl, tree 
of life, for kitchens . . 

Dancing figures of Scandina
vian boy aftd girl plus 
stylized tree—for kitchen 
woodwofic and woHs .

5 Scondinevion floral ond leef 
motifs to decorott wood or

\ YoumwvH'rPt Inui Uiai<ni-- 
U and 
mere mlini'i-ii 
ynu can ini'i 
the etfecu.

u I
t, lUl0 So resilient, it responds to your finger

tips. So tough, it lasts for years, and 
prevents wear-spots on nigs. Moth
proof. dustfree: washable; non-skid 
and non-marking. Won’t creep or mat.

m
ZI S a 

5i e Is
iw h o ^
> VI Z <

; ^ a I JTiRM Steam-Barn prliM-lple
without the tmlky ax-wnalva 
niuipmvcib or nui«4Mu«r jMrIoY 
fMK. ThUi •A«y nwNm* works 
»9 you work, or

JoU Armiiwia Yoti Iniw 
‘CTT'tprtit tItmucU «kC«Mlv# 
pvi**^ >rAtloik.

50cinjp 1345 paint our Christmas 
The Nctivity." Com-

o I
u I

f 25c.1
□ 1230

• SO" xlpaar
• Manay kae:$1.0C • ^ur* Virgin Vinyl• Can br worn Alon« or ovar elothai• Up to iia* saSnriosr chreki mniiDy cirrirr 

nnU wo wlJI r^rwAnl your KKDOOH*!/ HuH by n- 
turn rami. If yuu profiT,

poikCmAn fa.yfl ij1u« po«uii chkrvoii.
FALCON SALES CO.. Dept. R-14

New York lO. N. Y.

k Quar.*2 □ 1231I . STIAM BATH •sescT
or raxh top S-S.nB

e //if i
^ ill! "

05
?/ □ 1233

□ 1234
l)i Hlilp c.o.o.Cota Co exact riiE aiza

25c
AT RUG AND

175 Fifth Avo.FURNITURE STORES
35c

□ 1236

□ ?14 100 FireplaceIdeas-FREEi^^i
For Home. Playroom.

- I
20c

□ 1224
t ;
O (A

o

O 45c.r Summer Cottage, or Camp□ 1225*• ee
J lu £ If you're planning to build 

or remodel, gft our FREE 
52 P*gt Book, which

f'ictures and describes 100 Fireplace$7 
[ will help ^ou make a practical and 
artistic selection. The Bo^ also gives 

valuable information about

ooz 45cn

0 tt O 3
□ 12267

Alsoeak teiw* U.S.Nan-Slip that onchort tkiddy 
rugs flat on<t naal. Inaxpantive by lha yord.

m tin 30co

^ i- OB

O 514 3 broided rog rugs .
□ Complete list of ovoiloble patterns.

20c
X ~i 10c NEW AND 

IMPROVED WARM-AIR.eiRCULATlNt UNIT Built around this steel form, your fire, 
place will operate perfectly, making your 
home more comfortable and valuable.

FYRO-PLACEUNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANYo

o O
z «

7j —
tn 5

i Strt«t AddrM WRITE FOR BOOK TODA'Y 
Small Book iVixSVz sent free. Larger 
Book. 8 )/^xl 1. beautifully illustrated. 25c6

City Zone So. Price Fireplace Heater & Tank Corp.
145 W. AUSTIN ST. BUFFALO T, N. V.

«k OS O Ml c rSee instructions below for ordering patternsaa
6 (DIZARPStWOOP

oi .§
O IB w Vyou

-D
9

*
Please allow 2 to 3 weeks for 

handling and mailing 
(Blueprints contoin list of materials, 
construction drowings, instructions)

“ -V ^ 
0 < V ..J"';

O> E
4) 4)

o ^

Millioiw now eot foodn 
they never dared touch 
—without fear of acid 
indigestion distress— 
by taking a couple of 
Turns after eating. Al
most instantly, heart
burn, sour stomach, 
gassy bloat of acid in- 
digesUon are relieved. 
And Turns fu*o so ploos* 
onl to take. ..just like 
candy mints. Don’t 
deny yourself food you 
like. Get Turns from 
your druggist today. 
Only IW a roll; 3 roll 
package a quarter.

I/)
ao ■“ □ 1216 Blueprint construction pottem 

for building modem leother-
heoeboord. 5tep-by-

I step pictures .....................
{□ 1220 Blueprint construction pattern 
* for building frome for studio

couch, pilfow support
□ 1240 Blueprint construction pottem

for building modern end 
table with storage spoce

□ 1279 Blueprint construction pottem
for building modem table—• 
top made rrom flush birch 
door supported by round 
wooden poles set in squared 
frame ...............................

□ 1281 Blueprint construction pottem
tor building nest of tables 
—cbout I

T
<C

siww® ---------
Ml% tt

I I IIw I- ^ o
*e-c
■R ®E. £
o> o 
«
c «».' o
« 4)
* §:CL ■2*

etteHW Ol $1.00B JIHZlTtIy
50cO :

SATiNLAC1
0) 50c nwtt tkii ibtllte tr nnisl

O S
Nrin IH Infills"A":9NrTEB CTITR KTWOOD CORF.. N.T. II

HI 1Q •o c4ma^in^MwPian!
DUtSS^otNOU

TORORD&RmC 3 \

50co0 *0 
X s

■■g
E s-D a!

^ 2! ^ D squore, x 27”O high 50c
IO

Pay nnmonej! Yotrr ehote* 
I of gorgeeoi new ilreui in your favorite 
i strle.oizeoiKteolor GlVkN TU YOU 

for MiKUnsroriiiTs for only S dreara
Li forfriandi.nel^bora.ormembcre 
*) {of yooF Camiiy. That'a all. . . and 

■yoarown draztia inrludct without 
raymgroDeeent. FRCS BAMauwi k Wrlla fer Ola Styla Praaaatatiun •howinic 

A Mum up jaleat PaiJikjoa , . , actaaJ aaia- 
&brioa Innylao, nyaa. aoituo dramat 

. lioveriB. hoelarr. and rblldrao’* wear.
•ir, aalU.atr.NuiBoniTBMiUd.

EARN CASH TOO-Up to MSta a 
waek M SPARE T1MCI Yaa ran rut 
conplatewnr<irotM,EAilN CASH TOO 
-INSPaRSTIME.SASVI WriU 
today Btuiiur roof dnaa alia and

HARFORD FROCKSOapt. 0*174, Cincinnati 29, OMo

BO Sam*

V

te- 'ii Str**t Addrtst
oii-Jins ctiruMS Mi-♦rfff.’*/r.-

City Zom* So. Sfat*

\ei0Tho-j ___IL,
PRINT nome ond oddress in coupons, which wUI 
be used as l«d»ls for moiling patterns. Cut out 
order fonTB olong desh lines, check potterris 
desired and send M.O. or personol check to: 
(Please do not send stamps)

r-:
%

NEED A laAXATiVt TOO?

irw TO-NIGHT

Try WANTED: JEWELRY!
1^

nil). Americoii HofM FoHeni DapartmentaVfl.. 25« RiBhaaC ooah paid for old. i 
■oRl (oeUt. watches, rlnirs.

giBnlarlus. Write for FRRK 
sUsfHctlnn Ouaraolaad. Guveritmeiit

‘ Urokan Jewalry. Hall 
tllverwarc. dlamoiula. 
InPiimtnlJon.l.luonaad.

■OSS SMSLTINa CO., as-AH Baal Madlaan, ehlaaeo

American Home Building
TOMOsaow amoHi ^Bo* Forest Hills, New York
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AmssMPs/M^yof^rmifiiflte ^ijom^ wi|e^!

• nrii^ »i

Bclude this MODERN 
lUctriCQl Protection and 
iND the Blown Fuse Nuisance
Why to1«r*te th« blows fuse nuisance in 
^’our new home? Why bunt fuses in the 
dark ... or bresJr off in the midst of 
[>reparinc a meal to CO to the store for 
the new fuses you forgot to buy? Why 
itumblc down dark cellar stairs and fumble 
in the old fuse-box wondering what to do? 
fhe Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker ends 
this annoyance forever. It is installed in the 
kitchen or any other convenient place. And 
when service goes off, all you do is reset 
B tiny lever that has snapped out of posi
tion. Nothing to buy . . . nothing to replace! 
Service it restored in the twinkling of an 
eye . . . even by a child! The average new 
home can have this modem and safe pro
tection for less than $8.00 additional. Also 
easily installed in old homes. What are tUl 
the facts? Write today for our free booklet 
•Goodbye to Fuses.” CUTLER-HAMMER, 

Inc., Pioneer EI*ciric»I Manu/aciurera, 1395 
St. Paul Ave., Milwaukee 1. Wisconsin.

Pattern 7St1345

FREE II ave yourself a lot of fun, simply 
by followinK step-by-step “how

to” pictures and directions in our 
printed pattern. This beautiful picture 
will have extra value for you if you 
paint it yourself. Even if you have 
never painted before, you’ll find the 
simple, layman language easy to un
derstand, and each pattern includes 
a tracing pattern 16 by 20 inches, to 
fit a standard-sized canvas board.

SEE ORDER FORM ON PAGE 92

BOOKLET
Tills lull 
ikHt IIM, 
btttsr leal

^ (Ketrlal irttietiH. ~ ‘ 
Write TDOUTIsrytirctnf.

CUTLER'HAMMER

MULTI-BREAKER

Do YOU Know About This Grave Womanly Oflfense?
safe to tissues. Scientists tested 
every known antiseptic-germicide 
they could find on sale for the 
douche and no other type was so 
powerftU yet sn/cas zomte! ZONITE 
is pxjsitively non-poisonous, non- 
irritating. You can use this W’on- 
derful antiseptic-germicide as 
directed as often as needed without 
the slightest risk of injury.

Gives BOTH Internal and Externol 
Hygienic Protection

ZONITE dissolves and removes odor- 
causing waste substances. It 
promptly relieves any itching 
irritation if present. It helps guard 
against infection and kills every 
germ it touches. You know it's not 
always possible to contact all the 
germs in the tract but you can be 
SURE ZONITE immediately kills 
every reacliable germ and keeps 
germs from multiplying, zonite 
gives external protection, too. In
structions In detail with every 
bottle. At all drugstores.

Too many wives arc careless, too 
tired or simply don’t know how to 
practice a complete hygiene (in
cluding internal cleanliness). Fail
ure to do this so often results in 
broken marriages.

A modem woman realizes how 
important it is to put zonite in her 
fountain syringe for health, 
womanly charm, after her periods 
and for marriage happiness . . . and 
to combat an odor even more offen
sive than bad breath or body odor. 
She seldom detects this odor her
self, but it’s so apparent to others.

And what a comfort for a vidfc 
to know that no other type 
LIQUID antiseptic-germicide 
tested for the douche is so
POWERFUL YET SAFE TO TISSUES 
AS ZONITE. Just listen to this—

Zonile's Mirocie-Action
The ZONITE principle was developed 
by a famous surgeon and a scien
tist. It is the first in the world to be 
so powerfully effective yet absolutely
O 1*80 Z.P.C.

Hers’s the esiy, elesn 
wey to kill mica. Chemically treated 
grain, the kernels of which mice eat— 
then they die. Simply put Mouse 
Seed* in saucer and place where mice 
appear. Excellent results for over 50 
yean. Insist on Mouse Seed*~made 
only by Reardon. At drug and other 
dealers. If dealer hasn’t it, he can get 
it from wholesaler or we will ship you 
4 packages, prepaid, upon receipt of 
$1.00- W. G. Reardon Laboratories, 
Inc., 6 MUl St., Port Chester, N. Y. 
•Reg. V. S. Pat. OS

to
Reprints of Our Cover
0 eautiful picture of the Nativity, in 

brilliant, rich colors, reproduced 
in full tones, for only 15 cents. Size 
gji" X 10^", sent rolled, without 
creases or printing, for framing or as 
a gift. This is an unusual primitive 
painting, exquisitely reproduced, a 
picture you’ll be proud to display in 
your home. Sorry, no C.O.D.’s.

Keep Free of ROACHES or
tlLVtlMSH -aBTESSSCS 

CtlCKtTS

Kalor Roach Hives, 
when uicd ai directed, 
tirr guaranteed to kill | 
jiid rill your home ' 

these iiiiccts. At 
most stores. If yours V 
‘las none, tend fM 
name of store and 
!fi for 9 Hives to 
Ds8«ts ClMBicBl C«.. 12 A St.. Arcadia, Fla.

/

^y-XU/y>7,j

• CLIBN 
BEASYTO list 
ECONOMICAL

T7ree^TT33reis

(rator ROACH HIVES FREE! NEW!
Zone A'o.City

r
For amazing enlightening new 
Booklet containing frankdtacussion 
of intimate physical facta, recently 
published—mail this coupon to 
ZoniteProductBCorp.,Dept.AH-120, 

1(K> Park Ave., New York 17. N. Y.*

37375
L.

Get Well PRINT nome ond oddress in coupon, which will 
be used os lobel for moilinQ picture. Cut out 
order form along dosh lines, and send remit- 
tonce to; <No stamps, please)QUICKER FOR NEWER

feminineFrom Vour Coirgfi 
Duo to m Colst

Honey Ri Tar 
Con|^ Compound

Name.
Address.

THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPT. 
American Home Building 
Forest Hills, New York
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In Any Style 
or Size«««

^ ygpMr wuew

will Have laslin^ vH€tvm
STDC-E-RL'LER

COIICREIEbuilt with

M\Tr:vER style or size house 
you are planning—ranch type, 

colonial. Cape Cod, modern; cot
tage or raansiou—you’ll have a 
charming house and enjoy a life
time of comfortable living if you 
build it with concrete.

An insulated concrete house is 
comfortable. It keeps heat inside in 
winter, outside in summer, stays 
clean and dry in all seasons.

A concrete house is firesafe. Con
crete walls, concrete sublloors and 
a firesafe roof protect loved ones 
and prized possessions because con- 
crete can I burn!

A concrete house is durable. 
You'll have less work, worry and 
repair bills because a concrete house 
requires little or no maintenance.

A concrete house costs less to 
live in, too. Its first cost is mod
erate, its upkeep low, its life long. 
Result: low annual cost.

So for a charming, comfortable, 
firesafe, durable, lotA?-annual~cost 
house build with concrete. Write 
for free booklet,Designed for Con
crete,” showing sketches and plans 
for 31 houses. Distributed only in 
the United Stales and Canada.

W

HOBBY HOl'SE SET

TOOLZO

HOME SHOP DRILL KIT S\ND-(»-BLO«:

LOOK... it’s new!
PTactically every family we know of has a home handyman some

where in the house. Here’s a set of six ideas for his Christmas gift 
which will lighten his labor, save his strength, lengthen his temper, 

and shorten his working hours. It's the least we can do to show him 
we're grateful for all the odd jobs he does—which jobs, incidentally, we 
couldn't and wouldn't do!

HOW TO GET 
A CONCRETE HOUSE STiK-E-RULER adhcsivc tape measure will stick on the shop wall or 

bench for quick, handy measuring. It's always there, can't get lost 
Also convenient on a fishing-tackle box for checking fish sizes, or on 
sewing machine tables for quick measuring. 59<f for one roll of five 
12-inch lei^hs. Stik-E-Ruler. Watkins Glen. N.Y.
FLASHLIGHT SCREW DRIVER makes it easy to tighten screws in dark 
comers. Three sizes for both Phillips and regular slotted screws, $i.8o 
each. Vaco Products Co., 317 E. Ontario St., Chicago ii. 111.
HOBBY HOUSE SET of 2$ tools for home maintenance and hobby work, 
to delight any hand>Tnan. Price $59.00. In one convenient wood box, 
it is one of several new kits made by Stanley Tools, New’ Britain, Conn. 
TooLzoN attachment fits on any electric mixer and does sanding and 
buffing. Price $3.00. Towle Manufacturing Co.. Walnut Creek. Calif. 
HOME SHOP DRILL KIT in OHC compact, easy-to-store, portable unit 
includes a powerful j'4-inch drill, 3 bits, disc attachment, lamb’s-wool 
buffer, a sanding disc, and 3-inch grinding wheel. Price $23.45. Skilsaw, 
Inc., 5033 ELston Avenue, Chicago 30, III.
SAND-O-BLOCK is a ncw. wedge-shaped plastic sanding block on which 
curves at each end can be changed to fit a wide range of concave 
cun'ed moldings. Also has tw'o flat sides for plain surfaces. Price $1.00. 
Merit Products, Inc., 4373 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles 27. Calif.

THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 195

• • • and whaf will if cost ?
Phone a local concrete maiMinry manu
facturer for names of arc.hil»*ctfl and 
buihlers experienced in concrete boune 
doign and construction. They know 
lo4-al coiulitions and can tell you abmit 
plans aitd costs. Take your ideas, plans 
or fiketelicR to an architect. Have liiin 
shi>w you how vour homi'—of any size, 
st^le or fl«s>r plan—can be built 
nomicallv with durable concrete walls, 
concrete sublioors and a iirc'safe roof.

eco-

Afthit^tt-Otugatd H9ns»s Stay Yaang Lomgar

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION |
Dept. 12-5, d3 West Grand Ave., Chicago 10, III. ,

A national organization to improvo and oxtond the uses of pertland cement 
and concrete... through scientific research and engineering field work
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Ten minutes ago this basement was a playroom
N LESS TIME than it takes to put the young- easy to keep clean, too. Its beautiful colors

stcrs to bed, this basement room can be add cheerful brightness. With a floor of
onvened from a children’s playroom to Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile, the basement isan
nviting place for adult entertaining. Hide the as livable as any other room in the house.
oys away on the shelves behind the draper- Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile goes right down
es, turn over the furniture cushions, and over the concrete basement floor without any
he transition is complete. The other special preparation. Its tough compositionroom
lecoi'atlons, including the handsome floor provides a durable floor that will keep its
pf Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile, do double duty beauty in spite of hard knocks. Spilled foods
wr child’s or grown-up’s recreation. and beverages can be wiped up without leav-

Aroom like this is practical in the basement ing a trace. Even cigarette burns are easily
hen you start with a floor of Annstrong’s removed. Occasional washing and waxing is

Uphalt Tile. This modern flooring was dc- 
cloped especially to stand up under base- 
icnt conditions.The alkaline moisture that’s

all the care this floor requires.
The design possibilities of Armstrong’s 

Asphalt Tile are almost unlimited, because 
it goes down tile by tile. Your Armstrong 
flooring merchant will gladly show you the 
variety of colors and help you plan a distinc
tive design. He can also prove its low cost 
with an estimate for your own floor.

DATTlMl. thia basement is a carefree playruum fur the 
children. They can play righ t on the floor of Armstrong’s 
Asphalt Tile because it’s so easy to keep clean. When 
the toys arc put away at night, it'» an inviting place for 
adult parties. Then, the flour adds its bcautv- to the 
room’s colorful decorative scheme. Floor plan and list 
of furnishinscs fur this basement, free on request.

Ivvays present when you have concrete in 
lircct contact with the ground causes most 
looting materials to deteriorate—but it has 
1(1 harmful effect on Armstrong’s Asphalt 
Yle. The smooth surface of this floor is

Sand Par Ptaa SaakM *’Huw (o 
Plan Smart Basement Rooms.” 
tionlains 24 pages of rullK:olor 
iilusirauousaiid deco* 
rating ideas for home 
base me n ta. Write 
Armstrong Cork Com
pany. 5012 Plum St.. 
Lancaster. Penna.

A it I%l STROJVO'S

MADI av TH( MAKCaS Of A■ MST>ONO'S lINOltUtA AND ARMSTtONC'S OUAKI* auOS
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I{s Beaufiy.. Ats Colorful ...its Biiggoi
X.

REASONS WHY

THIS is an imitationIS YOUR BEST BUY !'
Formica has its share of imitators, too. You might see their 

handiwork on dinette table tops sitting side by side with the genuine.(Mv gtiHiim BtautY lonM Fonnica Ink:

WHICH WILL YOU CHOOSE? — HOW WILL YOU KNOW?Newest and largest 
selection ol... By price? No ma*am! Unlike a diamond. Formica often 

costs no more than its imitation. This label is your assurance of 
Genuine Formica—the same material you have been seeing for 
more than 20 years on table and counter tops in busy restaurants.

Only Beau^ Bonded Formica offen the vide ^ 
range of glorioiu non-fading colors, the depth of 
new patterns, the smooth, smooth surface, the 
proved long life, and of course, Formica resists 
alcohol, boiling water, fruit juices and cleaning 
alkalies. "Just as good” is a fable. Look for the 
label. Insist on genuine Beauty Bonded Formica.

Write for free color literature, lllustratinB 
the many ways Formico con brighten your 
home. Writ* Formica, 4657 Sprirtg Grovo 
Ave., Cincinnati 32, Ohio.

Clear, dean. undoudim{ 
color pottems with ...

I
Beauty Bonded

^ Super-smooth, blemish- 
S free cabinet maker’s 
W finish from,..■f.

Thirty-scyen yeors 
continuous production 
cxpertenct.

■r * Guoranited by ^ 
Go^ HcMstktfpIn^

*Mtw»


